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0. C. BURRLLL & SON,"™ 
General INSURANCE AGENTS, 
IU-rrili. Bank Bldo., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
W K REPRESENT THE 
Most Reliable Home and Foreign Companies. 
IdOU'tsf Units < <nnjmlihh with Snf) ft/. 
MONEY TO LOAN 1,1 RUm* to "u't on Improved real estate and 
— ■„ collateral. 
“Seeing is believing, but 
feeling is the naked truth.” 
If you “see” my goods u will believe, and if you “feel” them 
you will know it. is the “naked truth” that I have a large, fine 
and well*assorted stock of goods from which to select Christinas 
Presents. 
As to prices, will say that some are lower than they ever were 
before, and probably lower than they will he again in many years 
Watches have advanced some in price, but as I have a large 
stock .d them, shall continue to sell at old prices until the open- 
ing of the New Year. 
In Silver Novelties I have some remarkably good trades. 
In Kings, Brooches, Scarf Pins, llat Pins, Studs, 
NIc \c Buttons, Bracelets, &c., &c.t there are tine speci- 
mens at right prices. 
Goods sold just as cheap at Christmas time as before. 
“Seeing is believing.” 
A. W. GREELY. 
No. 5 Main Street. 
II YOU I NTH NT.) TO HUY 
A CHRISTMAS PRESENT, 
Why not ^et a useful one? 
1) ■ ■ I I» J ki I l* 
Fancy Desks, Down Cushions, 
Reed Furniture, Extension Tables, 
Sideboards, Parlor Tables, 
Novolth *s in Easels. 
Ramboo (ioods. Lace Curtains. 
Pictures, i Music Racks. 
Work Ilaskrts, j Chamber Sets. 
I 
75 New Patterns of Low-priced Chairs. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
iv,. •• F.i.mwokTM. 
I have on the way 
tne finest line of 
Apollo : Chocolates 
in packages that has ever been shown in Ellsworth. 
The boxes arc sdk-ovcr.d, all colors and shad's. 
Various sizes, from -JV. to *- per package. These 
goods will he here the latter part of this week. Don't 
wait, call early and make your selection. 
IWI’IER MAt' 11E FUil'RES. CHRISTMAS TREE ORNAMENTS. 
48 CHRISTMAS CANDLES 48 
(or 10 Cents 
Fresh and Dried Fruits. Nuts. Malaga Grapes. 
J. A. CUNNINGHAM. 
WINTER IS HERE, 
“ • BYRN’S CLOTHING. 
I have now in stock an extra large fine of 
OVERCOATS — ULSTERS — REEFERS. 
Heavy Emlcrwcar Stockings 
— 
Mittens — Gloves — Furnishing 
Goods. Hats and Winter Caps. 
HAVE YOU SEEN THE LATEST ? 
RUBBER COLLARS and CUFFS. 
Linen finish. Can be cleaned without washing. Keep their shape. 
OWEN 15YKX. 
... _ Ellsworth. Water Street, — 
The Ellsworth American—only COUNTY Paper. 
Queen UALITY 
X shoes are Hie envy of competitors; 4 
T their style, their quality, their ease, ^ 
X their low price and above all, their £ 
T wonderful sale, is an enigma they J X cannot solve. Hundreds of women + 
T Wearers in Kllsworlh and vicinity J 
Y have solved ll to tueir own 
ana our * 
J satisfaction. % 
X ah »tti<s $a.oo. | 
X ♦ 
I WALSH’S, 
X Ellsworth, 
i Usable Gifts. J ^ Y< »r after year there 1“ more <»niiuon V V -.'ii-.' shown In the cfaoosti g ot gifts < ^ 
T thW- thing- that 1- the idea. Many useful I 
V thing# an beautiful aa well. < >ur plan- ^ 
T ning has t>e« n liberal. X 
V sorne bints A 
T For Father or ltig Itrother: 
X p k.-t combs, “having bru*he-, -haying ^ T ,,i|. hml tooth brushes, some of these ^ i start at a nickel. ^ 
V For Mother or Sister: T 
^ Hair brushes and combs, nail brushes, T 
I r|,,th !-ru“he“. whisks, toilet waters, lino ^ 
V soaps ami tooth brushes. You’ll 1*5 eur- v 
J prised at the purchasing power of a ^ 
£ <iuart< ror jloyg and Girl-: •£ 
♦ Tooth lirushea, nail brushes, pocket T 
T comb-, t-oth powder lu bottles) 23c. etc. X 
! Watch ur windows. T 
i WIGGIN S DRUG STORE it 
X E. G. MOORE. T 
TRegISTESEP OBL’GGIST, Manager! 
LOCAL AF FAILS. 
NEW A1)VERTI.SEMENTH THIS WEEK. 
John F Knowlton—Notice of his Intention to 
apply for admla.-lon to Hancock Co liar. 
Edward It Mears—Notice of his Intention to 
apply for admission to Hancock (Jo Itar. 
Probate noth* -Kst Julia A Alley. 
Insolvency notice—Kst H M ,t It Hall. 
Exec notice—Kst Samuel K Whiting. 
F. F Heilman—Organs for sale. 
Probate notice— K*t Fred A Harrlman et als. 
M Gallert—I>ry goods. 
'V It Parker ( tothlng (;« -Clothing. 
s l> Wlggln—Apothecary. 
G A Parchcr Apothecary. 
A W (irecly Jeweler 
Rank statement— Condition of First national 
bank. 
* I. Morang—I*ry goods, boots and shoes. 
P H Stratton—Hardware store. 
J A Thompson—Stationery. 
A W ( ashman A >on — Furniture. 
It < Hodgkins—( onfeetlonery. 
J A Cunningham -( onfeetioner. 
Lewis Friend A ( o— Clothing. 
POKTLA.NI>. 
Eastern Argus. 
Nkw York 
The Tribune. 
For other local news see pages •/,.> and# 
U. A. Parcher has had a telephone 
placed in his drug store. 
There will be a partial eclipse of the 
moon next Saturday evening. 
('. L. Morang returned this morning 
from a business trip to Boston. 
John B. Jordan, one of Ellsworth’s 
elderly citizens, is failing in health. 
The W. ( T. I', will meet at the home 
of Mrs. I. M. Grant Thursday at 2 p. m. 
Mrs. Austin, of Cherry field, will spend 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. J. II. 
Brimmer. 
Harry L. Jones, of Waltham, Mass., is 
visiting relatives and friends in Ellsworth 
and vicinity. 
Levi B. Wyman is out again after being 
confined to t he house four weeks with a 
sprained hack. 
The annual meeting of the Nicolin club 
will be field at the clubhouse on Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 9, 1900. 
The list of births, marriages and deaths 
may be found this week on page 10 in- 
stead of on page "> as is usual. 
The shipping season of 1899 in Ells- 
worth is over,and the tug “Little liound- 
top” is hauled up for tfie winter. 
The pupils of the high school held 
special exercises last Friday afternoon, 
consisting of music and declamations. 
The January term of f fie supreme court 
for Hancock county will convene Tues- 
day, Jan. lb. Judge Emery will preside. 
(.'apt. John Davis, one of Ellsworth’s 
esteemed elderly citizens, suffered a shock 
Sunday, and is now in a serious condition. 
Mrs. G. W. Ftske, formerly of this city, 
has moved from Southwest Harbor to 
Northeast Harbor, which will be her h 1- 
ilrtHs for the winter months. 
Mr-, A. 11. I>r s^er, of Orland, who 1ms 
been veiling her daughter, Miss Lizzie 
Lord, at Hit- home < t L’upt. S. L. Lord and 
wife, returned to her home last week. 
.11 -n. ? Brooklyn, N. V., a f<< 
rt-i lent of i;i iswort l has paid into tie- 
cry treasury as a permanent dtp.-it, 
4 per e n;. interest tin which is to be used 
Manually hi improvement of his lot in 
Wood him* cemetery. This is the tirst 
AtCcct laments 
;r NEW QUEEN OLIVES. 
I PULLED FItiS in pound bags, jjj 
| FLORIDA ORANGES. 
V Just coming into the t 
A market. A 
± BASKET GRAPES. 
I Fresh lot received T 
T this morning. t 
X T 
t Special Sale ■[ 
t of | 
A Confectionery | 
NKXT SATFRUAV. 
¥ — I 
,T. A. CUNNINGHAM. £ 
X *!• 
CONVENIENT Telephone No. 31-4. 
I»t> not hesitate to ring up 
Parchers Drug Store 
when In want of medicine, urgent **r > L r 
w 1-.- i>ur messenger will deliver pr>ui.ptly. 
Main >t., Kllsworth. 
deposit made under the ordinance passed 
by the present city government, under 
which such provision made be made for 
the perpetual care of cemetery lots. 
Rev. I. II. W. Wharff, of Danforth, 
formerly pastor of the Methodist church 
here, was in Ellsworth last week to at- 
tend the convention of Knights of 
Pythias. 
William H. Buckmore died of typhoid 
pneumonia on Saturday afternoon, aged 
sixty-nine years. Funeral services were 
! held yesterday morning, Rev. J. P. Simon- 
j tou’olliciating. 
At the meeting of the literature club 
last evening, papers on Dante were read 
| by Misses Agnes Lord and Mary II. Mc- 
Farland. The next meeting w ill be with 
1 Miss M. A. Clark. 
Morris Knowlton has been elected 
; captain of the Ellsworth high school foot- 
ball t' iiin for 11KX), and Charles Hurley of 
the baseball team. Roy C. Haines has 
been chosen manager for both. 
J. M. Neal ley, after spending several 
j months in Bangor, returned to Ellsworth 
1 last week. Mr. Nealley is one of Ells- 
worth •« young old men, and his friends 
are glad to welcome him among them 
again. 
| The county commissioners were in 
! Ellsworth yesterday for their regular 
j meeting. Only routine business came be- 
fore them. Commissioner Richardson 
! was unable to be present owing to an at- 
tack of grip. 
Rev. H. A. Luckenbach preached his 
farewell sermon at the Free Baptist 
church last Sunday. The society greatly 
regret his departure. Next Sunday Rev. 
j George W. Avery,of Ellsworth Falls, will 
supply the pulpit. 
Me-srs. Greelv and Hagerthy, owners of 
Hall's lower mill, are negotiating with a 
man who wishes to operate the mill. If 
the contract is closed, the mill will be run 
I this w inter on box shocks, and next sum- 
mer will saw long lumber. 
The Onasouson club will have a “rain- 
bow festival” at Hancock ball Thursday 
of next week, begining at 5.30 p. in. 
Fan y w ork, home-made candy, ice-cream, 
etc., will be on sale. Supper will be 
served. The club promises many new 
feat ures. 
John R. Shuman, of Great Pond, post- 
master, clerk and assessor of No. 33 plan- 
tat :on, has been in Ellsworth the past few 
days ou business. Mr. Shuman says this 
is to i»e a great winter in the woods; busi- 
ness is booming now as it has not for 
Hie Woman's relief corps of Wm. H. H. 
lie post, G. A. K., will hold a special 
meeting to-morrow evening. Several 
badges of the corps have been missing 
MM *** t lie Hat reunion, evidently worn 
home by mistake. It is desired that 
members having these badges return them 
this week. 
The Trenton lumber company is busy. 
The company has ju*t closed a contract 
with the I’ni >n shoe factory of Ellsworth 
to furnish its box shooks. The mill is 
also sawing snooks for Boston. Besides 
the usual supply of lumber, the mill will 
stock this year from »sK) to 1,000 cords of 
spool wood. 
A mu icalclub has been added to the 
already long list of clubs for which Ells- 
worth is famous. Mrs. H. C. Hatheway 
is president. The club will meet every 
other Monday evening. The main condi- 
tion of membership is that each member 
shall perform the part assigned by the 
executive committee. 
A horse owned by Albert Hopkins, of 
Washington Junction, ran away down 
State street hill Monday morning. Some 
ladies standing in the post-office en- 
trance proved an attraction, and the 
horse started their way. They went the 
other way. The horse stopped in front 
of the door. No damage. 
A. B. Harden bought of Alanson 
Haslet)), of Waltham, last week, a larj_e 
bear which was caught near Spec pond. 
The carcass weighed about 250 pounds, 
and the pelt was in tine condition. Mr. 
| Harden shipped the meat and pelt to 
Boston. This is the third hear Mr. 
Harden has received thin season. 
The Maine Central railroad lias settled 
all but two or three of the cases in Ells- 
worth growing out of tue Mt. Desert 
Ferry accident. The amount of c aims 
paid in Ellsworth so far aggregate f20,000. 
It is expected that two of the cases re- 
maining unsettled will be among the 
most expensive ones for the road result- 
ing from the accident. 
Ellsworth council, Royal Arcanum, yes- 
terday elected officers as follows: F, B. 
Aiken, regent: W. A. Alexander, vice- 
PICTURES ! 
Nothing helps to furnish a room like a picture. A beautiful line of 
Imported and American Prints, Medallions, Art Calendars, 
Diaries and Almanacs for F>00. 
Writing Sets, Desk Furnishings, Toilet Sets and Dressing C ase Fur- 
nishings in the latest l'.bony. 
The latest Stationery, Books, Pocket Books, (lames, Toys, Dolls, Cameras. 
Call in and see for yourself. Lowest prices. 
J. A. THOMPSON. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦j 
: SEE PAGE 7, : 
2 OF THIS ISSUE. FOR ♦ 
I C. L. MORANGS : X (iREAT CHRISTMAS X 
| ANNOUNCEMENT. j 
regent; A. W. King, orator; I. L. Kalman, 
sitting past regent; O. W. Tapley, secre- 
tary; J. E. Parsons, treasurer; VV. A. 
Alexander, collector; C. 8. McLearn, chap- 
lain ; J. W. Coughlin, guide; F. L. Mason, 
warden; T. E. Brown, sentry; A. F. Burn- 
ham, C. t. Burrill, and A. W. King, 
trustees. 
Charles L. Moraug has leased a store in 
Bar Harbor centrally located on Main 
street, and on January 1 will open t here a 
dry and fancy goods store as a branch to 
his large Ellsworth establishment. 
George Oakes, who has been employed m 
the Ellsworth store for some time, and 
who is an efficient and obliging salesman, 
will be in charge of the Bar Harbor store. 
Mrs. James Hamilton, formerly of Ells- 
worth, hut now residing with her son, 
George U. Hamilton, in Bucksport, frac- 
tured her hip by a fall oti Main street, 
Bangor, last Friday. Mrs. Hamilton was 
returning to Bucksport after attending ! 
the funeral ol her daughter, Mr*. P. 11. 
Bonsey, in Ellsworth. She was attended j 
by a physician in Bangor, and was taken 
to Bucksport in the evening, on a cot. 
She is now as comfortable as can be ex- 
pected. 
The Baptist church held its annual 1 
church supper and meeting last evening. 
It was a very interesting meeting. At 
the roll call many absent members of 
the church were heard from by letter. 
The reports of officers and different 
organizations of the church were very 
encouraging. The year has been very 
successful financially. In the face of un- 
usual obstacles, f1,300 has been raised for 
church work, and the church closes the 
year practically free from debt. 
Rev. C. S. McLearn went to Lamoine to- 
day to attend a council called for the rec- 
ognition <*f Rev. John S. Blair, wiio has 
recently been called to the Baptist pas- 
torate there. Mr. Biair comes to the Bap- 
tist church from another denomination, | 
and the purpose of the couucil to-day is 
formally to recognize him as a Baptist 
pastor. If the examination by the coun- 
cil proves satisfactory, Mr. Blair will be 
installed. 
The annua. lair of the I nilarian society, 
w hich will open this evening with a sup- 
per at the vestry, promises to be one of 
the most successful ever given by this 
society, which is saying a great deal. 
Many new leatures nave been introduced. 
Among them will he a “remembrance 
table”, to which former members and 
friends of t he -jcit ty. now scattered over 
the country, have contributed articles 
unique or beautiful. At an old-fasnioned 
cosy corner, antique china will be ex- 
hibited and sold. An orange tree v. ill be 
laden with fruit, and each orange will 
contain a surprise. The usual fancy and 
apron lablts and home-made candy will 
be in e vidence. This evening at 6 supper 
will bt served. To-morrow aftern m tea 
will be served in the old-fmhioned way. 
at the cosy corner. There will ne a short 
entertainment t< -morrow evening. 
The Woman’s relief corps of Win. 
H. H. Rice post, G. A. K., last Thursday 
elected officers as follows: President, 
Louise J. Goodwin; senior vice-president, 
Emma McFarland; junior vice-president, 
trances Armstrong; chaplain, Abbie 
Campbell; secretary, Martha J. B a .-«!* l. ; 
treasurer, Amanda Young; conductor, 
Augusta Emery; assistant conduct, r, 
Addle M. Carlisle; guard. Ella Dunn; 
assistant guard, Hannah iionsey; color 
bearers, Lizzie Parsons, Maria Armstrong, 
Mary Latiin, Mary Fields; delegate, Au- 
gusta Emery; alternate, Mart ha J. Bihih- 
dell. The officers will he publicly 
installed, in connection with the re- 
cently-elected officers of ttie post, on 
Monday evening, Jan. 1. Past-President 
Hannah Bonsey will be the installing 
officer. 
The death of a former well-known) 
citizen of Ellsworth which has gone un- 
recorded here, though it occurred last 
year, is that of Benjamin Barker, mill- 
wright and inventor. Mr. Barker died in 
Milo, his native place, at the age of 
ninety-four years. Mr. Barker was a 
genius, and the inventor of several appli- I 
ancestor mill machinery which, properly j 
handled, would have made his fortune. 
Among other of his inventions was the 
band saw, and stave-edger now in general 
use. He went West and built mills in 
Wisconsin. At the breaking out of the' 
civil war he was employed by the govern- 
ment in New York, and superintended the 
building of the turrets of the original 
“Monitor”. He was a cousin of David 
Barker, the Maine poet. He had twelve 
children, only one of whom iH living, 
Fenelon G., a bandmaster at Leadville, 
Col. His widow, Sarah J. Barker, Is still 
living in Ellsworth at the age of eighty- 
eight years. 
Beautiful Picture*. 
The Carbon Opals made at the Joy studio uro 
attracting great attention, and many are having 
them for Christmas.—Advt. 
RROPRNKI>. 
The Vestry of the < longregattonal 
Church Again Ready for I'se. 
Last Monday evening » n informal re- 
ception was given to the ( gregational 
parish in the remodeled vestry. 
Soon after the tire that d -troyed the 
steeple of the church last September, the 
ladies of the society got together, and 
concluded that the time was opportune 
for repairing the vestry, which has had 
little done to it for nearly .enty years. 
The work was put into th hands of a 
committee consisting of Mrs. Eugene 
Hale, Mrs. A. P. Wiswell and Mrs. James 
A. McGown. The task p : t be much 
larger than was anticipated when first 
talked about; but, nothing daunted, 
the committee continued its work, and 
after nearly two months planning, shift- 
ing, changing and so forth, it had the 
satisfaction last Monday evening of pre- 
senting to the parish not a repaired but a 
finely remodeled edifice, newly furnished 
and admirably fitted for the purposes to 
which a chapel is usually put. 
The pulpit is now7 in the south end of 
the audience room, and is larger by the 
size of what was the main entry on one 
side and the library on the other. The 
ladies’parlor is the same size and in the 
same location as before. The kitchen has 
been enlarged, and city water introduced. 
The rooms have been refurnished 
throughout. There is a new pulpit; 
chairs replace the settees formerly used; 
one large, handsome bookcase, and one 
small one adorn the ladies’ parlor. These 
are generous gifts of Mrs. Hale. The 
walls of the audience-room are tastefully 
tinted, and new paper adorns the walls of 
the parlor. 
In all this work the ladies have had the 
hearty co-operation and helpful advice of 
P. H. Stratton, the contractor id builder. 
The reception on Monday evening was 
entirely informal. Of the c nmittee on 
repairs, Mrs. Wiswell and Mrs. McGown 
were present, but Mrs. llalc was not, ae 
she has gone to Washington for the win- 
ter. 
.» lihtic nuci if ti •: u it: tuIJJ- 
posed of Messrs. Tapley, Robinson, King 
and Cunningham sang. Tin n the pastor, 
Rev. J. M. Adams, made a brh f congratu- 
latory address. He closed b. saying: “I 
am delegated to ask you to welcome your- 
selves here.” 
Judge Redman made n f w remarks, 
giving the ladies due credit for the.r cour- 
age in undertaking so extensive a work. 
He closed by proposing vote- of thanks, 
first to the ladies of the > t : next to 
the committee on repair-, a1. ! li y to 
Mrs. Hale for her gifts. It i- netdAss to 
say that these motions we;*- nil unan- 
imously carried. 
Another selection by the quartelte, and 
a song by Mr. Rollins r. tm formal 
part of the proceedings. 
Refreshments were then -or .nd the 
n-t of the evening was j ja antly 
in a social way. 
The cost of the repairs a‘ ml f 1,100. 
As a cure for rheumatism C .am berlain's 
Pain Balm i- gaining a wid** reputation. 
I>. B. Johnston, of ilichrn n Ind., has 
been troubled with that ailment since 
1862. In speaking of it hesa- *T never 
found anything that would r ;,‘ve me un- 
til 1 used Chamberlain’s i n Balm. R 
acts like magic with me. My foot was 
swollen and paining me very much, but 
one good application of Pa u Balm re- 
lieved me. For sale by Geo A Pakcheb, 
Ellsworth, and W. I. Partridge, Blue- 
hill, druggists. 
abbrrtisnnrnts. 
I Beef, Iron and W ine, ikef is form.!! 
trimerit, Iron makes Mi». !, wine Is a* • 
4» grateful tonic. Ami the e<>rnbina- • • 
4* iion as we make it i- i•1 ♦*i.• .! for'* 
4- weak or overworked people. Pint** 
T bottk-, 5C cents. J>ar.her- ;; 
? The Druggist J J 
COMING KVKV1S. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 13 and 
II -Fair of Unitarian society. Admission 
to fair, 10 cents. Supper thi- evening at ti 
o'clock; 25 cents. Entertainment to- 
morrow evening. 
Thursday, Dec. Ht Hancock half, 
begmti’iig at 5.30 p m Rninb a\ festival 
of t tie O'lasouson club. Admission 10c., 
supper 25 
afiticrUBEmcntB. 
The Holiday Crowd 
is already gravitating toward the great clothing es- 
tablishment of LEWIS FRIEND & CO. For years 
this reliable house has furnished Christmas gifts to 
satisfied buyers. It will be the same this year. Here 
useful gilts for father, son, brother or lover may be 
found. 
Christmas Clothing, 
Christmas Hats, 
Christmas Furnishings. 
The finest assortment to select from ever offered. 
Don i wait till the rush is on; come early; take time; 
use judgment, and you will indeed spend A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS. 
Lewis Friend & Co., 
I. L. HALMAN, Manager, 
Telephone connection First National Bank Building.' 
CHRISTIAN F.NDKAVOR. 
Topic For the Work B**irlnnlnR Pee. 
17—Comment »•> He%. V II. Uoj le. 
Tone. Te®< h u* pra\ 1 u. 1 13. 
The t* nth chapiter of Lnke dost* with 
the story of Mary and “the one thing 
needful The eleventh opens with a 
kindred subject—Christ teaching His 
disciples to pray, to know how and 
What to speak to (red a W>ut when they 
address* d linn at His throne of grace. 
Btndy— 
1. Christ's example in prayer. “As 
He was praying in a certain place" one 
of His disciples asked Him to teach 
them t. ] : Where or when Christ 
was pray in \v« d* not know. It may 
h 
wh re we do kr w that Ho resorted for 
pr.t Dut 1. was praying This 
mu h we do k’ Christ in pra. r’ 
If t .oust ij* « i r ■ if < ’krist n* d* 
in e db 
lift in t. 1. v 
e a v. I i 1 i;- 
ex ample, \\ < i* i:y t hn porta me 
of prayer, if ** n* ssity prayi r * r 
carelessly ?■ t<> t v 
2. Chri-t and m 1 of pray* r 
“Teach ■ pray, ’said one of the 
disci; k r v- L r Vs 
Pray* r a a t u < 
mount. r g *.!y 1 r> 
it. Lnl.t - port *, n: us ik pr> fa. 
and five ; 11s, 1 it is issentially the 
..me as tl prayer rec eded in Mat- 
new This jr.’-ir has V n used both 
.u* a fiTm ami moil'd of prayer. It has 
been t gut t*> millions and repeated 
as a form of prayer, ami who shall deny 
the pr ; \ f its use in this way : 
Whether < ... intended that it six aid 
be used in this way we do not know, 
but milli -4 ran testify to the blessings 
contain! :n the use of this prayer as a 
form of prayer. It is conceded to be a 
model prayer. It has a preface such as 
should characterize all onr prayers. It 
contains five petitions, two bearing on 
the cause of God, which properly come 
first, and three referring to the wants 
of man. We are thus taught to pray 
for tae hallowing of God's name, the 
advancement of His kingdom and for 
temporal and spiritual blessings for our- 
selves and others. 
8. Christ's encouragement to prayer. 
Christ di^s not stop with His form and 
model of prayer, but goes on to encour- 
age the disciples in prayer by pointing 
out the willingness uf God to answer 
prayer. The first encouragement comes 
from the willingness of a friend to give 
to a friend at midnight, because of his 
importunity, and the second from the 
willingness of parents to give good gifts 
unto their children. *‘lf ye then, being 
evil, know how to give good gifts unto 
yonr childr*. n. how much more shall 
your Heavenly Father rive the Holy 
Spirit to them that ask Him!” 
Christ’s willingness to teach His dis- 
ciples a form and model of prayer shows 
clearly the importance of care in what 
we say t" (m*1 in prayer. One groat 
weakness of < r praying lack of care- 
ful prep..rat !.-n and thought. We pre- 
pare to addr*-s men, but how few pre- 
pare to address God! Let us learn to 
pray. Lot us study Christ's model 
prayer and other Scriptural prayers 
Let us sir at the feet of Jesus and learn 
through Him how and what to pray f <r 
as we ought. 
Bible Readings.—II Chron. vii, 14. 
Ps. cxxii, 1-12; Math. vi. 6-15; vii. 
7-11; Luke xviii. 1-S; xxi. 86; John 
xiv, 12-14; xv, 16; Acts iii. 1; xiii, 
1-8; Rom. xii, 12; Eph. iii, 14-21; 
CoL i. 9-12; I Thess. v, 17; Jas. v, 
16-20. 
The nitjr of a Religious Life. 
The church to be truly catholic should 
appeal to the whole of man, should 
glorify and sanctify his whole being 
and nature. This is an ideal that will 
never shut out delight in any creature, 
but it will never be shut in bv that de- 
light. for Christian prayer brings life, 
love and eternal beauty into the social 
circle, the book, the garden, the field 
and the home All creation has its due 
place in this city of God. The Chris- 
tian life is not duplex—part religions 
and part secnlar, a Jekyll and Hyde 
existence, pnt on and oif with Sunday 
clothes. To the complete Christian 
there is nothing secular that ought not 
to be religious. It is when lioth fuse in 
concord that our labors and onr joys, onr 
loves and our powers, find their true 
meaning and consecration. “Onr inter- 
est in each created thing is meant to he 
a link in a chain bv which we reach 
God.' ’—Churchman. 
Be Yourself. 
It takes a great deal of courage sim- 
ply to be yourself, and yet to be your- 
self is the line of power. We are all the 
time thinking that if we act and speak 
or feel as others do we shall l>e right, 
but once in awhile, in a moment of il- 
lumination. it comes over ns that we 
are not just like any one else and that 
we have to act and think and feel ac- 
cording to our own nature. The grace 
of God is not designed to make all 
OVirOfi-.i.c Tt f,. lih. 
crate and purify the personality, not to 
adjust it lo a mold that some good man 
has set. —Watchman. 
Ivnovt (itid'a Will. 
Man is eternal. Life is eternal Work 
is eternal. Therefore we should seek to 
know God's will for our life, so that it 
may con. into adjustment with ‘tri- 
nity. Any Wi rk that we should choose 
for our-. lf would be but temporary 
God's designs are all from th-* viewpoint 
of eternity. When we work where 
Christ tells ns t•». we t ik** up our part 
in the scheme of the ag- s. And why 
should a m m who is t live forever 
waste himself uuon « t*<=k that can < u- 
dure but for a day?—William T Ellis. 
*n*»lon Vi (irk at I!ome. 
Within the last iivt %• : :)7.0<>0,« 
000 has been given by wealthy people 
>f the United States for schouls. hos- 
pitals. libraries and picture galleries. 
All this is mission work at h- ms 
fllutual Ucucht Column. 
EDITED BT "APWT MAIMSE**. 
Its Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful.'' 
The purposes of this column arc succinctly 
stated In the title ami motto-It 1* for the mu 
p.ai benefit, and aim* to Ik* helpful and hopeful 
Itetng for the common good, it 1* lor the com 
mmi u*«—a puntie servant, a purveyor of In- 
formation and suggestion, a medium for the in 
ten hange of idea- In this capacity it solicits 
communications, and Us success depends large 
Iv on 11m- support given it in this re*pert. I om 
munlcatlons must t*e signed, hut the name of 
writer will not !*• printed except by pernd-sion 
Con inunicatlons w P: sui n et f«> approval or 
n jeetion hy ir e editor of the column, hut nunc 
will i»e reyeeted without good reason. Address 
ail communications to 
TlIK A MEKH'AN. 
LI Is worth, Mr. 
Mutual Benefit Column. 
ON LT » HKIST- 
When tin way look* dark and o.reary 
And life’s billow* oVt you roll, 
W ht tt y»>ur heart Is filU -I w 1th ->t.g‘,i gs, 
IH»ul>t* and fear* possess your soul. 
Look up. lift up. weary pilgrim. 
There 1* • 'tic w t>o rctgns on bigh. 
One who kn*tw* «»ur everv weakness. 
Only Christ ran satisfy. 
When the clouds of sorrow gather. 
And you can not find the light, 
H Iteu the moon and -tar* ar> darkened. 
Drear and gloomy seen,- the night. 
Look up, lift up. never falter, 
hur the morning drawetl; 
lio to Jesus with your sorrow, 
11c alone can -atirfv. 
Only « hrlst can tin *-ur longings, 
Only ihri-tcau give u* rest, 
*••< k Him, trust II,in and y Him, 
Let Him guide you, lie know* l»e*t. 
Look to Jesus when you’re templed, 
Lift your vole**, lie’ll hear your cry 
You will find In Him a refuge. 
None but Christ can satisfy 
Miss b t out m e Wood I 
Surrr. 
Dear Mutual Friends: 
Do you know Mutual Benefit column 
has a birthday this week Yea, it ia a year 
old, and I hope it has grown in interest 
and influence and won ii* way into your 
affections so deeply that you would not 
willingly part with it. 
The heading of our column isan original 
poem which many of our readers will 
appreciate. Sadie responds to my inqulr- j 
ing for her with a nice letter and a poetic j 
contribution w hich concludes this column. ; 
Ai n’t Madge, j 
1 see by the M B column that I am not 
forgotten, although 1 have only written 
once. “It is sweet to be re me mix red." I 
come thin time with a poem which was 
sent me in a letter by a very dear friend 
who has since had her faith sadly tried by 
the death of a dearly loved son and daugh 
ter. I pass it along hoping it may help 
some poor burdened heart if you see tit to 
give it a place in the column. 
1 very much enjoy reading the letters of 
the M. B sisters and especially Aunt 
Madge’s notes There is always some- 
thing that is helpful in them. 
Did you ever try smoke for a strain or 
bruise where no bones are broken? If the 
good man or one of the children cuts or 
bruises the flesh, make a smoke of old I 
woolen rags or old wool if you have it, 
hold the injured part in the smoke as long 
as it can lx* borne, and 1 will warrant the 
pain and soreness will leave after one or 
two trials SADIE. 
South Penobscot. 
as tut I** v, so mi4li. t'in -Tin n-. rn in 1 
When adverse winds in.<1 wave-arise, 
And In my heart c1e*pt»mleiH <• -igh;*. 
v\ hen lift- her throng of cares reveals 
And vveakiu -- o’er my spirit steals. 
(traleful 1 hear the kind decree, 
That “a- thy day, thy strength shall he”. 
When with sad footstep, memory roves 
'Mid smitten joys, and hurled loves, 
When sleep my tearful pllmw tiles. 
And dewy morning drinks my sighs, 
Nilil to Thy promise. Lord. 1 flee, 
That “as my day n.y strength shall be". 
one trial more must yet l*e past, 
one pang, the keenest and the last. 
And when, wi’h brow convulsed and pale. 
My feeble, quivering heartstrings fall, 
Redeemer, grant my soul to see 
That “as her day, her strength shall be”. 
Here is a thought of Whittier suitable 
for Christmas-tide. 
Richest gifts are those we make; 
Dearer tlian the love we take. 
That we give for love’s own sake. 
Hands that ope but to receive 
Empty close; they only live 
Richly who can richly give. 
I want to sketch for you this week a 
picture which can be reproduced, with 
only slight changes, in every town and 
almost every neighborhood where The 
American is a visitor. 
I set1 a cosy home in which abound the 
comforts of life and some of its luxuries. 
Two occupants of the house sit by the fire- 
side. They arc past life’s meridian. He 
has lost his elasticity of step, and the 
freshness of early womanhood has faded 
from her cheek. The sparkle and effusive- 
ness of first love have hanged into a sweet 
contentment and a tender thoughtfulness 
of each other’s comfort. 
There was not room nor opportunity for 
the ambitious and business abilities of 
their children to develop in the little home 
town, and so the sons are in offices or 
scores in some distant city, and the daugh- 
ters are settled in homes of their own. 
And father comes home from the post- 
office and says with a glad ring in his 
voice: ‘‘Here’s a letter from one of the 
boys,” and the gla-ses are found and 
adjusted and at th> season of the year he 
will perhaps read: Wish I could lx* with 
To Cur** Constipation Forever. 
Take Casvarets ain; v Cathartic, 10c or 2?»c 
If C. C- C. fail :o cure, druggists refuuu ,u* y 
3turrtisrmmtB. 
i Morris (Mr 
J ■'*-»?-.} A" buvs t!i. ;!• I \ 1 ai M j v/' i5( I 
I r. ght I -epaid. 
to be r*-t :rrted 
our expense if r. 
I *hr 1 -• \\ rri'r. it 
?• !J 1 :w a p: A 
V *ry -*^1 K:;;. r, arr.e 
i> of stout white oak, with 
bra >5 J and strong e asters 
.tr.J t:. J ligi ..... d_. .. f 
It I fort t and 1 1 n 
back is aijustab:** t 4 r >*i: r> I: has %< 
h 
either oid mahogany or myrtle- green shades (sar !>. s 
•" i V I ately 
antee k in every v, a> 
•THE HOUSEHOLD OUTFITTERS” 
Ore.i Hopper's Sons, Portland, Maine. 
you to help eat the Thanksgiving dinner 
but I can't get away just now. If nothing 
happens you may kill the fatted calf the 
23<1 of December and I will be there 
Christmas.” 
The long December evenings seem only 
half as long as they did before, while 
mother plans to make the crullers and 
pies George like- so well, and father thinks 
of the improvements he has made on the 
place and wonders if the boy will be 
pleased w ith them. 
Or it may be Nellie is coming home for 
the holidays and the anticipation of her 
coming brightens the early winter days, 
and the memory of that visit will be a 
comfort until the spring sunshine gives 
promise of another home-coming. 
111. C. £. II Column. 
The editor Invite- secretaries of local i;• 
of the \N T In Hancock Count o 1 
white rlMtoncr- general! \. to contribute 
column report* of meeting- or Item* that u 
of Interest t«> worker* In other pnrt* the 
Count) W e Would ‘Ike thl* to !>* a liter, 
but It n« ■«! " -effort 101 t fif• p.. ri .1 W 
T women to make It -■ It Is a column «>■ ■ 
making, not our*, and wbl l>e what th**\ 
It 11**us— and communication* should !.* 
and »r«, of course, subject to approval <■: tie 
editor 
llWCOt'K GOOD IKMri.ARs 
Hancock district lodge, I O. oft- T. 
Id It- quarterly session with Mt 
lodge at liar Harbor Nov 23. Sixtt ve 
members representing -oven lodge-" 
present Twenty-nine members to- 
d .stint degree \ picnic dinner 
served by Mt kt bo lodge. 
After dinner the .-e-ion was again » ! 
to order b\ I> F. Clarence A. M 
After some business of the degree w 
tended to, the 1« dge closed in the d > t 
and opened in the subordinate degree 
1 he following resolutions were o' ml 
and after .uch discussion adopted : 
Rrai'irtd, That t he temperance laws of V. one 
an .... ituii vu uiuni ask i«*r, ami the tr* .. 
In the non < n forcemeat of the same. 
Jfmo/rert, That the Good Templar 
should take an active part In the enfovr> ml 
of the temperance laws. 
Removed, That we extend the earnest t: w* 
of this lodre to Ml. Kebo lodge !;« 
eeaerous hospitality In entertaining the <1:-.::ct 
lodge on this occasion. 
After supper there was a very interesting 
temperance lecture at the Methodist 
church, by Kev. F. W. Berry, of Water .lie. 
president of the civic league of Maine. 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS. 
The following resolutions were also 
adopted 
Rtanlred, That In the death of our sl-ters. 
Louie Phlppen and Martha Luce, this wider 
has lost two honored members 
Kraolvtd, That *f extend to the famllb of 
oar late sisters our sincere sympathy in their 
bereavement, and tru<*t thev mar look f •% 
higher sympathy than ours In "Him who d«**lh 
alithlngs well”. 
Reaolrrd, That these resolutions be entered 
on our records and scopv be f<>rwnrde<1 to it 
families of our sisters and to The Ki.Lswokth 
Amkkii as for publication. 
Mrs. Fannie Higoiss, 
o. it Ksowi.es, 
.1. If. Hamok, 
Committee on resolutions 
The rnrvlng of Fish. 
Great cure should be taken in carvi: g 
fish to keep it in perfect as if 
those are broken the look of the fish is 
entirely sp i. Silver or pi Ted fi-h 
carvers vh« .id be used. In carving cod a 
head ;t d she :M«ts aud salmon the knife 
should be first run along the center of the 
side down to the bone. It should then l** 
carved with unbroken skin upward and 
downward. 
Sole, boded or fried, should l*e cut 
right thr uh bone all and should be 
divided .?o three portions—head, tail 
ami middle 
Turbot, brill and John Dory should D* 
carved in the same manner, the knife be- 
ing run down the thickest part of the 
fish to the bone; then regular sib.* 
should be cut from the center to the tins 
on each side. 
Whiting are generally served who!**, 
and mackerel should be cut down th>’ 
back and then sliced off the bone on ea.T. 
side. The tail of a lobster is considered 
the best part, and after that the claws. 
The thick part is usually most esteemed 
in flat dishes 
:T.t"j:r!;c'Tnrnta. 
One Hen 
OneDcw 
OpePdi 
Qlt 
coata a mill <1. .it 
every ten days u> ■ n f j 
a lively layer, w he 1 V 
high, with s |{ i. u 
<»NI>ITR>V f’uWl»Kli • 
late the proOL it hell-* f~\ 1 ptilleta to la> mg m.. 
wQ makes the piumae** s/' 
^^^mkei^omb«^>rigbiMred^^^^^ 
Sheriddns 
CONDITION 
Powder 
I f**.1 to fowls one** daily, in a hot maah. J «i .make all tr I doubly »-lf»^- OTi tv>-and main* t h<-tlcx-k doubly profit- jX nSa£ at' If ,»j ai.’! t oy it w* n.eD.1 one fW 
Y | P* k ’\two pound '1 1 I can, #1 s trap Poultry pap*r fr«*a. 1 
^ I. S- J3HNS0H u CO.. ISSTON, MASS. 
LOW 
TELEPHONE RATES. 
ELLSWORTH. ME.. EXCHANGE. 
Onl.x ."jdio.OO i, Year, G-IAirt.x 
Metallic Circuit, t alimitcd 
Service for a Telephone 
at voiij* lie-,;;!;-.*:*.*:'. 
CAN YOU AfrOHD TO BE 
WITHOUT IT 
Manager will furnish a!! particular;-. 
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE! AM- ’ll '. 
KG HA PH COMPANY. 
ititmturmmte. 
A COLUMN OF MEDICINE 
TWO THOUSAND FEET HICH. 
A United States Senator's Letter._ 
ISITER STATES SENATOR JlrEM'RV, «K LOUISIANA. 
Hon S. I>. MoEnery, United States Senator from Ixmistana. ears the 
follow ing In regord to Pe-ru*na: 
Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing Co., Colombo*. Oh\ : 
Gentlemen—Pe-ru-na ia an excellent tonic. I have nsed it sufficiently 
to say that 1 believe it to l>© all that you claim f«>r it. 
Very Rcapcctfully, S. D. McEnery. 
I 
Three Car Loads Daily. 
To meet the demand* for Pe-ru-na ns a 
catarrh remedy daring the f;ill and win- 
ter thr.ear-’. » ] r day is required. 
Few people c nj r< hend what an im- 
mense am nr. t < f IV- ru na th is is. 11 is 
‘eighteen hundred d-zen K-ttles of Pe- 
ru-na, ea* h bottle containing twenty 
ounces. This amounts to twenty-one 
thousand six hundred Kittles, or four 
hundred and thirty-two thousand 
ounces, or three miP.i n four hundred 
and fifty-six thousand d< se?. 
Three car-loads < f 1 .ttl of Pe-ru-na 
placed end to end in a single row would 
extend over four and a half miles; ar- 
ranged in a column one foot square they 
would make a column nearly two thou- 
sand feet high, four times as high as the 
highest cathedral tower in Europe, and 
nearly twice as high as the famous Eiffel 
tower. Remember, this amount of Pe- 
ru-na is shipped daily to meet the enor- 
mousdeznand for this wonderful catar 
: remedy. 
The facilities of the Pe-ru-na Medicine 
I Company are taxed to their utmost to 
keep up this remarkable output, week 
after week, and month after month. 
This ever-increasing stream of Pe-ru-na 
finds its way into thousands of homes in 
every state in the Union. 
Pe-ru-na is as ef- 
flcacious to cure the 
catarrh of 
New England as the 
^ y sumzner catarrh of \ W Texas. Pe-ru-na is 
for the climatic dls- 
eases of summer and 
^g9HXj|8|B^ It is 
safe-guard of the 
Mrs. O. T. Me- home amid the bliz- 
Hargue,Bozeman, zards of Montana, 
ru-nluun't uil T.f »'"> tho ever-pro.- 
h fuipp"**' t !•■■•'•% ent, never-falling 
ntUlV'A'0* rrmedy *»' ‘he uu 
--- that !*eset tbehonse- 
h i in the sweltering heat of Florida. 
! Mrs. Maggie Turner, Holly Springs. 
M.-s.,writes: “About fifteen years ago 
1 I was taken with catarrh of the head. I 
! tried several deotors and all the patent 
; medicines 1 could hear recommended 
: for catarrh. I spent several hundred 
dollars and found no relief. I was grad- 
ually growing worse and was given up 
to die. Last Soptem!>er IV-ru-na wa* 
recommended to me by a friend and I 
!>egan to take it. I had no faith in any- 
thing any more, as I was not able to sit 
up, and was a mero skeleton. After I 
had taken one bottle of Pe-ru-na I !**gan 
to improve. I am now taking the ninth 
j bottle and Filer© mysc’f to Ik* perma* 
j nentiy cu; < d. I hare discharge d ail my 
help,urn d.-ii..; my ho'.s-'-’A -rk a! -no, and 
1 
weigh 1 V> p< ands. A 1th1 nh I am 41 
years «id If 1 as well ns 1 did it ]»V* 
Contra r P « rts In a r « nt lcttei 
to l>r. Ilartman aa to tl merits of l’o» 
ru-na says: 
Vf r remedy Fc-rn-na ha- enrol my 
l»oy3 entirely of catarrhal troubles and 
now I hav three 
j of the h< .ulthlrst 
boys in the state 
of Iowa, which I 
attribute to the 
good effect of 
your medicine. 
My wife had a 
stomach trouble 
which Pe-ru-na 
also cared. Alto- 
*.. vt 
whole familv wo TY C.T. Roberts. I>cnk- 
have saved $.«<«> » n, I«. 
In doctor bill*. I-
am a contractor and mason by trade aud 
am known all over Northwestern Iowa. 
I have had stomach trouble which ha* 
been greatly relieved by your remedy 
Pe-ru-na. We think it la the greatest 
medicine on earth.’* 
Mr*. Klizabcth Grau, New Athens, 111., 
nay*: “For two years I had catarrh of 
the nose very bad. Sometimes it was so 
bad that I could n< t sleep at night. I 
doctored with two physician*, hut they 
did not help mo. 1 read aU>ut Pe-ru-na 
in the paper and g t a bottle of it. I 
then w rote to I»r. Hartman ami he said 
I should continue to take if. I took 
it until 1 was entirely w« 11. Whos«*ever 
follows Dr. Hartman's :ul\ e will get 
well.” 
Are the nostril® «toj ped uj ? T first 
one and then the other in-tril stopped 
up? Is there a discharge from tin-:. -••? 
Ia there dropping from the la k part« f 
the n< into the thr* at ? Is yr ur s* 
of smell affected? Do you have pain in 
the no-. ? Does your nose smart? I»o 
you biio'Zo often? Are you tr u I d 
with nose bleed? I* y. u M >w \ ur 
Iio-e frequently ? I- th*- discharge f tn 
\our iio.-e thick or thin ? I® your breath 
offensive? Do you snore while lying on 
your side ? 
If so, you have chronic nasal catarrh 
and should attend to the matter at once. 
A short course «.f Pe-ru-na will cure you 
now, but if you put it ofT it will take 
longer. Besides tHo disease is liable to 
spread to the throat and lungs. 
Free books on catarrh sent by Th* 
Pe-ru-na Drug MTg Co., Columbus, <J. 
m 
SOLID QUARTER SAV'ED OAK MM MSI eAtlNET.H*- 
-----...... M uu« tllueirall >n show* u ». l.ine 
'**’■-* head dioppuig Ir. m i„ iit-ileiM-d a* a »eater table, mil 
4e«A, the ot i«ei open mu tu’.i length UMe and head In place fox * Tmmtj truen, lalr.t |«9P ateleiaa fraae. .-arved, paneled, em 
1 ar.d decorated rabn.it fini»h. ftt.eef nickel dra arr pul la re*t* on four 
1 a.:. .Ft... e treadle genuine Smyth iron ■land ftiaeel l*nr* High krm 
c four n. >tb n feed, seif threading vibrating ihutt> aut- matte 
er *d. .-table bearing*, parent tenuon liberator a proved inane 
•j .aUhle iceraure foot, lmpr.-ved ahuttl- carrier, p*teut needle Mr. gua-! k iJI. kib<1 -«a»rI» decrateg a*4 araaaeaol ar.4 beaetlhgly 
>'* "4. GUARANTEED Ileli«ki»gniiil»*, awl lanble ul aeired 
.. U .rtlae l»ery titai allarbseal la faraiefead ar.d our Free In 
l‘PQ t* 11* Juet how any •.e can run It and do rttliar plain any 
A SO-Teera'B.«4«afOaaraaieei* »ent with rvey n;.ohlna 
ISTS Yu*. nOTHING in lh»* ■aehlae. con .reltwUh 
--— tr e your atorekeerwr *e!U at ftoen to 
•ad-OO, and then If convinced that a-r «vn g r. >• ti 00, pay your freight agent t‘ •- $15 50, W* T« BtTI HN TOlIl f I i. it) f nr any tune within three r. '.(I.huumv cum not nat .a!. •.•<1. uUM.il .u Pit 
DOM'I DLLAV (Sear*, K an- tl»..r* la! V iditor 
Address, SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chira™ III. 
The only school in Maine that can i s on actual Business l v mail and 
common carrier. Office Practice from tie start. Students assisted to posi- tions. Special attention to Shorthand and IVnniuiihhip. department of 
Telegraphy. New catalogue free F. I.. SHaW, Pres.. -land. Me. 
J Y MY';<>?» t,ILh>, 
vi *i> c ocs- Li.oR at Law. 
.in » umi .riven to ollectlous anil all 
lUlCIl'UI •• u -1 s. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
*¥' L'KITY TYKKN ON KEAL KSTATK 
Oli LKIi.SoN A L 1‘KOl'E KTY. 
ALL BUSINESS STRICTLY Co.'Fl! ENIIAL. 
Office^ In Hr.'! National Ban* 1'u‘Uliup, 
Kllswobth, AlAlNK. 
Banking. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS. 
We are now prepared to rent boxen jn on* 
new 
Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults. 
| Said to b« One of the Beat Vault* 
in the Country. 
We believe that lh!* vault afford a absolute 
curlty agalnut 
Fire and Burglary. 
Our banking room* art' arnr 
M'cure 
Absolute Privacy for those Eeotir.^ 
Bcim from 84 to 120 per anuum 
according to »lxc and b.K-ai;. 
I no n •( rl«a the of roar rglnal !e 
ult- ii m urUr in be ubiait-« d *• i,• v 
j Coal 
KU*w. rill. Me \prl! 1. n 
Hancock Connty Savings Baal. 
ELLSW ORTH, ME. 
Commenced Htmiur** May 1, 1HTJ 
|.ep<»Mt« In thl* bank ar- ! law rxenv *• 
taxation. 
•V. *>. C'UULiDUK, 1'rewnit m. 
y. H’UITCOMB, V tee- Pre »ideni. 
IJA/iI.RS C. Bl'RRlLL, Treantet*. 
Dcn> •' !rs«r Interest from the first day o! 
Mar<-b, J .-h pletnber and I^ecemixrr. 
HOARD OF I)IRP.(TOBS: 
A. F Burnham. John F. WiTTTroME, 
N. II. CooLlDoK, F CARROLL 111 KRILL, 
Charles C. Burkii.l. 
Bank hour* dally, from 9 a.m. to 1 rn 
1* what your money will earn If 
Invrstcd In share* of the 
Ellswnr!h Loan M Bniloji kill 
A NEW SEKIKS 
1* now open. Share*, 41 each; month*}, 
payment*, 41 prr *hare. 
WHY PAY RENT? 
when you ran borrow on your 
share*. give a first mortgage ai»<l 
reduce It errrv month Monthly 
payment* and Interest together will amount to hut little more 
than you are now paying fur 
rent, and In about 10 vear* you 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particular* Inquire of 
II >. > K T W. I I Ml RAN, Sec'r 
First Nat’l Hank Bldg 
A. W. Kino, President. 
ELiLiSWOIlTII 
STEAM LAI N DRY 
AM) HATH KOOMH. 
"NO PAY, NO IV \SHKK." 
All kind* of !au:.dry wurK lui.c \i ehort l. 
tlce. Good* called for and delivered. 
M. B. KHTEY A CO., 
W**i End Bridge, El i« worth. Me 
PtoftsBional CartiB. 
P CARROLL Bl'RRlLL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Notart Public and Justice or the Peace 
office over llurrlll National Hank, 
State street, Ellaworth, Me 
Y)U HARRY W. OSGOOL), 
IIOMCKOPATIIIST, 
Main St., Elia worth, Me. 
Ir1 )vrr I*. II. Stratton's Store. 
(Successor to i>r. a. L. Douglas*.) 
Night call* answered promptly at the office 
J]ENJ. B. WHITCOMB, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
orriCK 12* FtTiR*' BLOCK. 
KLL8WORTII, MAINE 
A F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
AMD 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. j 
Al*o prosecuting attorney for all classes *f 
tension* agmlnat the United State*. 
Business solicited. 
Ellsworth. ..... Maims- 
J A. STEWART, M. D. J* 
IIOMCEOPATHIST, 
W KMT riKOOKSVILLE, MaIMB- 
Graduate Boston University. MembcrRof 
Maine Huimeoi alhlc Medical society; A merlcAL 
member Boston Homo-opiirhJr Medical m clety- j 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 
JOHN E BUNKER, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
OFFICE* 4T 
B/.K (IAKBOK AM) BLUER ILL, MK. 
I nr aroor office- 7 and * Ml. !>e*ertBl<Kw. 
f neblll office open ^aturdava 
j p If. GRKKLY. 
n f' v r” I ^ T * 1 km 
./a Dental Co: 
da * 
4 « BLOCK. KLLKWOBTH. 
< ’•••• '' •!.:!•* Ul.tU /L. 
no « 
(CHARLES H. DRl’MMEY. 
ATTORNEY 
AN I* 
COUNSELOR AT LWV. 
Boom* _* aN11 Kl;:s'i M L Ba> E BUILI '• 
V I l.sWoKTIf. M A I NY 
WANTED —Case of bad health that IL 
P‘A N'8 will not benefit !*end cents to R 
pans chrini* New York, for 10 aaiup*- 
ati \ l.UOu Uatin.o il •. 
HbbrrtiBrmrnts. 
The lav;st'\v'ife keeps, witli greatest care, 
Her I duty J.-iss and linen fair, 
I !er hina and her tableware, 
As sweet as she is able; 
And Iv rv Snap’s her ite t 11 !, 
Because 'ti, pure and cleanlv roa ie 
Ot thin s which none need be afraid 
F'o have upon the table. 
I I’Y SOAP IS MAhl OF SWRHT (.I RAN MATFPIAI.S. 
u*nr«»»OMT moo itv thi proctcr 4 oamhci ro cis innati 
V ou talk a !*• >ut •! -» 1 upon the 
fence, 
Hut they ain’t the kin-! ■>' medium* th it appeal* 
■ 
You may talk u- out % mr >1 Ik- r*. ami your 
circular* and *u* h. 
Hut I ileulate tie d i'1 a*-l *t an udvertl*er 
much, 
\ nd e-p«< 1 t'! law. ter, " -n the -now' I* on 
the *r..u 1. 
I wonder where n p*» an I -nr 1 I. 
Can be found J 
Hut w ilhin th-. inn--t. :i 1, ■ pat 
stove’- arflow. 
The newspaper el aloud !*• everyone \v«- 
ktiow 
Mia* II* Id in Mttiuma *ay* w.ien *he 
W ft * yi>1111ii r:- iiev»-r I linin'iit of dolin' 
what we d » to-day. Mr. Will acre That'* 
why they didn't do them. 
IHfifijin* H i!' Have you ever heard that 
empty !> -torv? Ku*tie Bridge- No. 
Hltfgid* Hall It ’* j .*d a- well you haven't. 
There'* not Inn*: in it. 
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK? 
Don’t 'iv *u tr ed 
the n* •: r:' —. ■ ■ .! •»It \ I N * •' It 1 de 
llclou* ui d ... a i--l take- i!..- p ice of 
•offee m :• :. ».ta. «> Iren 
the m -ou <lt-u ite ihreu.-n their 
-jr-te • < 1 * .i :• pu u an a: I 
when it- -ii*.hoi- »• 
»rral" > i: •* •»* mu- n Ad 
KriM'C? nd * 
Jltbrrt fsrmmts. 
In Hag 
is always the same—the * 
highest quality of flour 4 
\ that scientific milling f 
f can produce. Made I 
t from the best winter 
r wheat the farmer can 
t grow. Made for dis- 
) criminating housewives. 
And it makes the sweet- 
• est, lightest, most nutri- 
tious loaf it is possible 
to bake. 
II Sold everywhere. \ 
II, ttM. A. COOMBS MILLING CO., d I’ll ( old water, Mich. XI 
™ 
u- 11 klul *t o': I.-ttfU*. W 
I Drop Head CoilCll 
I 
AA buy» this comfortable Couch; direct SklU Ilf I m the makers. Freight Prepaid. dJlJ.UU 
s nt ..on approval." to be returned 
at our eapense if n t pu.ltiv.ly the beat Couch ever 
sold at so low a trice. Has ratchet drop head 
ad- 
instable to any angle; tutted seat and head, 
.1 h« r 
titled; full spring seat and head. Covered 
beautiful figured velour In either old mahogany 
or 
myrtle green and trimmed with heavy fringe. 
(Same 
Couch with Immovable head, tufted in seat only, *«S-> 
••THE HOUSEHOLD OUTFITTERS" 
Oren Hooper's Sons, Portland, Maine. 
COUNTY NEWS/ 
h'nr A <hl it hum f | tV» ii nty].\e ten, nee other pa yen. 
\\ it 1111 >t in 
Hie sew mg circle will have a sociable at 
the Town hall .Saturday evening, Dec. S’. 
I'he dance here Thanksgiving night was 
a mice -Mt in every way. The autograph 
M.ilt was .on by Mrs. Deliaii Murch, of 
i ferinon. 
Mr-. ! :ni (tiles and daughter Verna 
have gone t<> Ellsworth to spend the win- 
ter with Mrs. «iiles’daughter, Mrs. How- 
ard Moore. 
Mrs. Ann Cook and family have moved 
to Castine. Mrs. Cook has long been a 
resident of this place, and many regret 
her removal. 
Mrs. Wat sou Mcliown and daughter 
Bertha vi-itrd friends 1-erc rec4 *Jy. Miss 
Ella, who spent a few weeks hen turned 
h one with them. 
I'd:! p (tiles and Benjamin Willey have 
til o v I into tii** woods on No. 1 J. Mrs. 
W 11 i’ Us for them. Wilson Dougins 
and fsm. :.t.t also moved into the 
w aids for t tie w inter. 
Th**re w as a disastrous tire Friday nig tit, 
wh* n tin- barn uwmd by Miss Arvilla 
K iiiginsn and oceupn i by Willis Jones 
was harm 1. A horse owned by Mrs. 
i dn;n»* < i:. s, also t he road machine lately 
purchased by the town, were consumed; 
iIso many farming ltn lements owned by 
M lion Hardem. Cau-e of tire unknown. 
Dee. 11. H. 
s-Hunll. 
The lobster e itellers are taking up their 
raps and getting their axes sharpened 
■eady for the woods. 
Miss Nora F. King went to Bar Harbor 
ast week, for the winter. She came 
:iome to spend Thanksgiving. 
James S. Fernald went to Black Island 
n the “Lena Young”, Capt. Lime Stan- 
ey, last week after bieorge Hessey who 
nad become insane from the effects of ty- 
phoid fever. Mr. Hessey is nineteen 
years of age. Mr. Fernald took him to 
the asylum at Augusta. 
Dec. 11. Dolly. 
loutll .Hill 1 
Miss Laura Treworgy has gone to Cas- 
ino to resume her studies at the normal 
icbool. 
Fdward F. Curtis, who has been at 
vork In the woods some time, came home 
week ago. 
Fdward Cunningham, who has employ- 
ment at Bar Harbor, was at home a few 
lays last week. 
Miss Ella Mayo, evangelist, who has 
been here several weeks, left a short time 
igo for other Helds of labor. 
Dec. 11. 
Itluftitll Fall*. 
Aubrey Alley, of Oak Point, is visiting 
A'arreu Duffy. 
A. U. Conary is building a clam factory 
near the mill bridge. 
Miss Maud Candage is visiting her 
jrandfather, Bewail Candage. 
Charles Friend, mate of the wrecked 
ichooner “Hazel Dell”, is at home. 
Friends of J. B. Candage gave him a 
Housewarming recently. A large com- 
pany was present and many gifts were 
received. 
Dec. 11. 
___ 
N. 
v\ ei»t <.«iul«lsl>oru. 
Mrs. B. G. Wood, who ha-' been visiting 
it Boston, has returned. 
Frank Leighton and family, who have 
been visiting in Steuben, returned Bun- 
Jay. 
MU* Ellen Lewis, of Steuben, has been 
pinning her cousin, Mrs. F. P. Noyes, for 
few days. 
Gilbert Gouldsboro, who has been on 
the si» k list, is much improved; as also is 
Mrs. Fred Allen. 
l)cc. 11. 
Accidental Burn. 
Are quickly relieved by Comfort Pow der. 
Nothing stops the smart and heals the 
ikin so quickly. There should be a box 
n every kitchen. 
KLLSWOIM’II MAItKKTS. 
wki>nRADAr, December 13, law. 
Country Produce, 
I Benni. 
I Improved Yellow Kye, per bush.2.75 
Pea, baml picked, per bu.2.73 
Butter. 
‘‘Hathorn'* Sweet Cream.33 
Creamery per tb.so 
Dairy .23 3 M 
Cheeie. 
I Best factory (new) per tb.16 3.is 
Beit dairy (new).16 
Dutch (imported).00 I Neufchatel.05 
Kicks. 
Krcsh laid, per doz.23 
H»y. 
1 Best loose, per ton.13 q15 I aled. 7 
straw. 
Loose.... 7 as 
Bale 1.10 ft 12 
5 egetnhlei. 
I Potatoes, bu .50 Cabbage, .03 
j sweet potatoes, 10H- .25 t .iimt-, .01** Beets, U. .op.; Turnips, .01>» 
1 Onions, pk .25 
i squash, lb .03 
Fruit. 
Apple., |.k .30-i3o Cranberries, qt .10 
Groceries!, 
I Coliee—per ■> Klee, per tb .06 4.08 
Bio, .163.25 Pickles, (tergal .403.60 
Mocha, .3s olives, per qt .353.75 •lava, .35 Vinegar—per gal— 
Tea—per lb— Pure older, .20 
•lapan, .453.65 ( racked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .30 3.65 oatmeal, per lb .04 
Sugar- per tb- Quaker rolled oati, .04 
Granulated, .06 Buckwheat, pkg .2> 
Coffee—A Jt B, .06 Graham, .04 
Yellow, C .05‘t live meal, .04 
Molasses—per gal— oil -per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .553.6') 
Porto Hico, .45 Kerosene, per gal .15 
Svrup, .60 Astral oil, .17 
Maple syrup, qt .25 3.30 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, lO^li Hemlock. 125 
Hemlock hoards, 11 Clapboards—per M— 
•Spruce, 12 31*: Kxira -prue.e, 24 326 
Spruce lloor, 10g20 Sonic.-, No. 1, 17<jlS 
Pine, 12 15 ( c ar pine, 35<j60 
Matched pine, 15.20 Kxtra pine, 3536O 
Shingles —per M— Laths —per 51- 
Cedar, extra :: 00 spruce, 2.00 
clear, 2 (hi Nalls, per lb .04 3.06 
2d clear. 175 Cement, per cask 160 
extra o-e, 150 Lime, per cask .85 " No. .. 125 Brick, per M 73II " scoots, .75 White lead, prtb .053.08 
ProvIsioiiM. 
There are many changes In quotations this 
week, prices being lower. 
.Steak, beef, tb .10.1 '5 Trine ner nu 
Fresh pork, .07«.1<) Ham, per Ik .I.jg.pi 
l.iimh, lit .iW/p.H Shoulder, .11 
Veal, per !L .OS 3.is Bacon, .12a.15 
Boasts, .OS3.12 Poultry—per Ik— Beef, corned, lb .08 3.03 Fowl, .IO3.I4 
tongue, .12 Chicken, .1H 
Salt pork, per Ik ,t‘.» Ducks, .11 
Lard, per Ik .07§.Cii Bologna, .10 
Pigs feet, per Ik a 1 Cooked ham, Ik .15 
Boneless ham, .12 
Fish. 
Fresh— Suit- 
Cod, .05 Dry cod, 5^.10 
Haddock, .05 Bollock, .05 
Pickerel, .lo Mackerel, .10$.12 
Clairs, ql .20 Halibut n. s, .08 3.10 
Halibut, .11 Halibut heads, .04 
Smelts. .1: Boneless coo, .083.10 
Flounders, doz .25 Tongues ami 
Scallops, qt to sounds, .08 3.10 
Smoked — 
Halibut. .12 3.18 
Herring, box, .25 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 00 35 00* Broken, « 50 
Dry soft, 2 1*0 3.3 i-ji stove, « 50 
ltoumllngs per load Kgg, « *0 
HX)$1 25 Nut, 0 50 
Blacksmith's 0 50 
Flour, (irain an<l Feed. 
Corn Is lower. Flour remains low, but Is 
strengthening and a rise Is expected soon. 
Flour— per bb— Shorts—bag— 1 Ou 
straights, 1 2534 7'. Mixed f ed, bag 
St. Louis roller, I.OO3I.IO 
4 25 3 4 75 Ml ! Kings, bag 
Patents— I.IO3I 2' 
Winter wheat, 4 7 '. 
spring wheat, 5(h) 
( *>ri> tm-al, bag '.*0 
< lorn, bag ■.•.'> 1 On 
(mt.i, \\. nt’n.bu. ;d < t>» 
II Ides »ud Tallow. 
Hides—per Ik— Tallow—per Ik- 
<>*, .00 Bough, .01« 
Cow, .00 Tried, .03* 
Hull, .05 
Calf skins, green 
•253.75 
Pelts, .40 3.5o 
Lamb skins, .253..’,5 
Dried Fruit. 
Flits, .123.20 Tamarinds, .10 Dates, .10 Currants, .11.-3.12 
Balslns, .083.15 Apples, string .0*1 
Prunes. .10$.14 Apples, sliced .10 
The average man is apt to blame his 
lack of wealth to his liberality. 
To learn of a fault is an opportunity to 
add a new line of beauty to the life. 
A good heart is better than all the 
heads in the world. Bulwer Lytton. 
KITTKKY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week's Winnowing* of News 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Or. J. I rank Bouncy, of Auburn, died 
Sunday. He was a well-known dentist. 
Kben S. Coe, a prominent business man 
of Bangor, died Saturday, aged eighty 
tlve years. 
Patent has been granted to F. II. Mer- 
rill, Portland, for trolley; to L. W. Myers. 
Lubec, for life-boat. 
Webster Clark, of Bangor, died Satur- 
day. Mr. Clark lias resided in Bangor for 
many years. His ago was eighty-three 
years. 
A b'liier in the yard of Charles Ward, 
a shipbuilder at Kennebunkport .exploded 
early Saturday morning, with terrific 
force. Alden Wildes, engineer, was 
blown to pieces. 
The Mock of J. Kells, a lime manufac- 
; lurer <»f Koekport, was ruined by tire Sun- 
day and the building in which it was 
stored was badly damaged. Loss £3,000, 
small insurance. 
It ■* said that during the early part of 
the year the management of the Maine 
Central railroad will revise its present 
passenger traffic, reducing thereby its 
local passenger rates. 
Charles F. Williams and wife, of Brew- 
er. "ere caught by the accidental clos- 
ing f a cabinet bed one night last week. 
Mr. Williams suffered a fracture of two 
ribs and other injuries. 
In e >mmon with cotton mills all over 
New Fngland, the Maine mills have ad- 
van ■ 1 wages ten per cent, it is esti- 
mate I that more than 15,000 operatives 
in Maine will be benefited. 
Th ■ farm buildings of Frank Savage, 
Watt rvilie, were burned Saturday night. 
Mr. Savage was one of the largest milk 
deal, rs of the city. Nearly all the farm 
too were burned. The stock was saved. 
Fosh £1.300, partially insured. 
To*- Camden woolen company’s mill at 
Camden, with storehouse, dvehoiiMe mill 
otti' r buildings, was burned last Wed non- 
day. Loss about $20,000, well insured. 
Ah lit 350 hands are thrown out of em- 
ployment. The company will rebuild at 
once. 
S hooner “Roland”, Capt. Harrington, 
fr< Pars boro, N. 9., for Boston with 
lumber, went ashore on the south side of 
Hog Island, off Machias, Friday morning, 
in h southeast gale, and was towed off by 
tin tug “Jones” on ttie high tide the 
sa.ii 'day. The extent of her (damage is 
not known. 
Mujor t\ II. B. Woodbury, of Dover, 
died Thursday, aged seventy-six years. 
Ib was for many years a prominent mer- 
chant in Dover. He had served as county 
t rt usurer, and representative to the State 
leg Mature, and was postmaster four years. 
He had been a member of the republican 
“■ ate committee, and was a delegate to tlie 
| national convention which nominated 
Grant in lSfiK. 
Warren L. Parks, one of Pittsfield’s 
prominent business men, died Saturday. 
Mr. Parks was born in Pittsfield. He 
began his business career at an early age. 
For many years he has been an active 
member of the firm of Parks Bros.,bay and 
wood dealers and insurance agents. He 
has bad chargeof the insurance depart- 
ment of t he firm. 
Murphy Phot are ye/, cryin’ for, Ma- 
guire? Maguire—Shure, Casey jusht bad 
me down on the floor beltin’ the life out 
av me, an’ every lick be hit me reminded 
me av my poir dead \sife llonorah, beja- 
bers. 
We have just read a gieat naturalist’s 
opinion to the effect that mice have a 
keen sense of humor and love excitement. 
This is anot her demonstration t hat nat lire 
makes no mistakes, it probably provided 
woman for the amusement of the mouse. 
Educate Your IJowels With Cascaret*. 
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever. 
10c.25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money 
I 
I 
All the Difference in the l-Vorhl. 
Just as all the difference in the world lies be- i 
tween the north and south poles, so is the vast differ- ( 
ence between the high quality of Chase & Sanborn’s i 
Coffees and the ordinary brands of coffee. ( 
1 
Quality never misses the victory. Quality r 
represents knowledge, experience, time, money to f 
produce; it represents pleasure, health and economy ( 
to use / 
Chase & Sanborn’s > 
Coffees 5 
Seal Brand. Java and Mocha, in tin C 
cans. Other High-Grade Brands, in £ 
parchment-lined fibre bags. \ 
are peerless in that they combine the highest grade of 11 
quality with the fair price. More money cannot give 
abetter coffee — as good a coffee cannot be sold for < 
less money. No other coffee is so good for the same 
money. < 
Put up in OilC and !‘CO pOuuu tm i.ans, oca I 
ing the seal of Chase & Sanborn. 1, 1 
Other high grades put up also in handsome fibre J 
bags lined with parchment, thus preserving all the richness 
1 
> 
j of ffavor, freshness and strength. 
Insist on your grocer selling you Chase & San- 
, born’s coffees. Any of their high grade brands will 
please you. 
—An Ohio doctor, who had worked 
hundreds of cures wit b his liver medicine, 
owned up tb other day when dying that 
his “remedy’’ i\ as of no earthly good in a 
real case, hut 1 hat he simply worked on 
imagnation. lie says a man who won’t, 
believe in an vt tdng else will believe that 
his liver i« out of order. 
People who advertise only occasionally 
overlook the fact that most persons have 
short memories. 
Every family should have Its household med 
iclne chest—and the first bottle In It should be 
l)r. Wood’s Norway IMne Syrup. Nature’s 
remedy for coughs and colds.— 4dvt. 
©olfc Dust. 
The Best 
Washing Powder. 
It Has Stood the Test of Time ! 
Three good reasons why it sells better than any other Plug for 
Smoking, and w hy you should use it. 
1st. It is the best made. 
2d. It is made by Union LaLor. 
3d. it is net made by a Trust. 
We also make the following brands for chewing: “Autumn,” 
“Burr Oak” and “Old Kentucky.” Also “Our Flag” sliced 
cut plug for smoking. Do you believe in Trusts and Monopolies? 
Ask your dealer if the brand you are using is made by a Trust. 
Tobaccos made bv us are not. 
HARRY WEISSINGER TOBACCO CO. 
(INC_>T I IN THE TRUST 
i 
| CHOCOLATE COATED 2 V PACKED IN GELATINE CASE WILL NOT BREAK. £ 
j y --d-SURE CURE FOR-r 0 
5 Dyspepsia ^ fi 0 PURELY 0 
f VEGETABLE. IT **** LIVER AND ft 
8 Vt ft ^  ^  KIDNEY TROUBLES, y 
fCO^Sour Stomach* * 10 and 25c(s.* PACKAGE .“ti DRU G 61ST3. ,,i£r * 
; DRUGGIST DOES NOT SELL THEM JAKE NO SUBSTITUTE 8 
BUT SEND IOW FOR SAMPLE PACKAGE OF 12 TO ft 
pS-AjW 
FOR SAI.K ltY Kl.l.SWORTIl’s I.FADING DRUGGIST, 
YVIGGIX’S DRUG STORE, 
Cor. Main and \VHt»r Sirreta. 
SENPU3 OWE DOLLAR 
ut Oil* at!, nut an>l tmd to u, with #1.00, and we will aead you this NkH ( 
IMPHOVKD PARLOR OKU ORGAN, by freight t. O. D., subject letiaalit- 1 
lion. 1 t>u cun examine It ut your nearest freight depot, and If/ 
you find It exactly ua re presented, the greatest value you ever saw 1 
ami far better than organs advertised by other* at more money, pay the freight P 
agent OUR PRICE $35.50, less the #1.00 deposit, or $84.50 and* 
freight rh .no-THE PARLOR GEM le oue nf the most DIKABUi 
AND SHKKTkST TOh'kD Instruments ever mada. From the illustration 
eh n. winch is engraved direct from a photograph you cao form < 
»me idea of its beautiful appearance. Made from eolld Quarter 
eaued iiuL or u ulnut an dealred. perforated key slip, fall panel body, j beautiful marquetry design panels aad many other handsome decorations 
and ornaments, making it the TKKY LATkiST STYLK. THE PAKLOK 
I. HI is 6 feet high. 4 2 Inches long, 23 inches wide and weighs 3.b0 
pounds. ontains 5 octaves, II Stops, as follows Diapason, Principal, f 
Dulriana, Melodia, Celeste, Cremona, Bass Coupler, Treble Coupler, 
Diapason Forte and Voi Human a; 2 Ortave Couplers, 1 Tone Swell, 
(.rand Organ Swell, 4 Seta of Orchestral Toned Kesonstory Pipe 
Quality Reeds, 1 Set of 37 Pure Sweet Helodla Reeds, 1 Set of 27 
haruiinglv Brilliant Celeste Reeds, I Set of 24 Rlrh Mellow Smooth 
Diapason Reeds, Set of Pleasing Soft Melodious Principal 
cedn. THE PARLOR GEM action consists of the 
elebrated N. well Reed*, which are only used in the high- 
est grade instrument- fitted with Hammond Couplers and 
t.n Humana, aN«» be-f !>olge felts, leathers, etc., bellows 1 
nf lie best rubber d dh, S plv bellows stock and finest 
In valves. THE PARLOR GEM Ufurnished 
w h a 10x14 beveled plate French mirror, nickel plated 
'il frames, and every modern improvement. He 
-.. -h free a handsome organ stool aad the best organ iastrue- 
,iui hook puMUiw-d. 
i^l 1 ft U A Rl Yf rrs nr urtnr H'ith nvew PARI/1R 
... ..*-** C.KM O Kb A N we 
a v. ritte.'i binding 23 ear guarantee, by the 
sand conditions of which if any part gives out we 
ir it free «f charge. Try it one month and we will 
ml voiir miint v If you are not perfectly satisfied. 
-■dd at $35.50. OKDEK 
1 ONCE. DOVi DELAY. 
H KEUARIUTY IS ESTABLISHED « 
,. with u s a o k ... ueighbor about us, write 
pul.ii.-her of this paper or Metropolitan 
,ti rial Bank, or .rn Nat. Bank, of Chicago; 
.n. a:.! Bank, New York; or any 
■ road or »-xpres; ompany in Chicago. He 
a rapltal of over #700,000.00, occupy entire 
? tn- large-t l.t.- m ^s blocks in Chicago, P 
I employ nearly v *o people in our own 
if.g. HK M.I.L OlUiANH AT #22.00 and op; 
tNOS, #115.(Mi aad np; a! ■ everything in mu-ical instruments at lowest 
■an, piano a-.d mu-ion instrument catalogue. Address, (Sear*, RotK 
SEARS, ROE3UCK & CO. (Inc.). Fulton. Desplaines and 
Che Ellsworth American. 
A LOl Vi \ Mi POLITIC A L JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
LVKKY Wl i»: KSDAY AFTERNOON. 
^ 
AT 
I ! ORTH, MAINE, 
BY THE 
HAV U K < ! NTY PUBLISHING CO. 
F. iit> ;>a, Editor iind Manager. 
8ub*cr;>;inn ur icf»—f.’.oO n year, $1.0<) for 
six ni•'i t»> -; one* for tbr“*' months, ’f 
paid stru t lvance, #1.50, 7.» at 1 :W cei is 
\ arrearage- are reckoned at 
them t rear. 
Advertising ic*t«»*»— Are reasonable, amt will 
be made known on application. 
Butdne-- communicationsshould be addressed 
to, and tuen.', rder-made payable to, Thk 
Hanco< k nty Publishing Co., Ells- 
worth, Maine. 
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER ; 1899. 
TEN PAGE& 
Chief Justice Peters, of the supreme 
court of .Maine, has handed his formal 
resignation to Governor Powers, to 
take effect January 1. Although it has 
been for a 1 .rg time known that the 
change was to lake place, this formal 
announcement of it causes a pang of 
regret tha the State is to lose the val- 
uable services ot this distinguished 
jurist. From Kittery to Caribou there 
is no mm w ho is not his friend: no 
one who does not wish the “grand old 
man" ail that retirement and rest can 
bring to one so full of years and hone r. 
One of the most important com- 
mittees ol tiie present House will be 
tho itKiilir I'ommiffflh whirdi will 
have charge of all legislation pertain- 
ing to the island possessions of the 
United States, the formation of which 
has been authorized by the House. 
This committee will be composed of 
the ablest members of the House, and 
it will be a high honor to be a mem- 
ber of it Representative Tawnev. of 
Minnesota, who was the author of 
the resolution providing for the 
committei. wdl, it is thought. I its 
chairman. 
The ement mad-1 by Roberts 
that poly gamista had been appointed 
postmasu in Utah by the President 
and eoi 'T im-d by the Senate, was 
news to the President, the Senate, 
read the ; -office department, which 
immedia. began an investigation 
to ascertain the truthfulness of the 
statement. If there is a polygamist 
postmaster in Utah, or elsewhere, he 
will be d;*-m >-ed from office as soon 
as the pro is are in the hands of the 
department. The House committee 
that is '.-'ligating the charges 
against K> is is working diligently. 
Its report > almost certain to be 
against Honoris. 
The unexpected has happened in 
Boston. In the municipal election 
yesterday : repuhii ::u;s. with Hon. 
Thomas N Mart as their candidate for 
mayor.de* IGen. P. A. Col;ins. the 
democrat, : •uiir.ee. This uiu xpeel- 
ed result is due to some extent to the 
bitter faction.;: tight in the democratic 
party, but more to the determination 
of the buGiies-’ men of the city to put 
a stop to the undisguised purpose ol 
the democrats, syste matically carried 
out during the past tour years, to use 
the business of a great municipality 
as a foot. .. for an-crapulous poli- 
ticians Mr. Hart h i- served before 
as mayor u 1> si on. and made a fine 
record. 
In order that there may be nc 
ground f charge < partisanship 
in the a : f the S mate committee 
or. piuvih-a and e, •< lions, on the 
cases in\ b. g the s-am of Senator* 
Scott. ‘‘best Yuv.nia, Senatoi 
Clark, of M«»iitana, and the right o; 
Mr. Quay’ i seated the appoint- 
ment of < sr *ne, of Pennsylvania 
that comm:.ice is not r laded amort 
those upt.-n v uich re; nbiican repre- 
sentation v ne increased to corre- 
pond with tin repub-m majority i: 
the Senate That S- n-M >r Scott wii 
remain his *e it. and that Mr. Quay 
will be sr is regarded s reason- 
ably cert;i and tb- who ha\> 
iOOKeu close y imo .;.e e\ -ueiur u. 
support tiic marges against s.-nm : 
Clark, ox the opii n tie : i. 
not strong enough to unseat him. 
Hon. John Barrett, ...-r United 
States Minister to Siam, said, in £ 
lecture on 'Tue Philippines and the 
Far East", delivered under the u 
spices of the national geographic 
society: "if i were asked to state the 
necessary immediate influences thal 
will assist in making America forevei 
the paramount power of the Pacific, 1 
would enumerate in order ot import- 
ance: 1st, permanent sovereignty ovei 
the Philippines: 2d, construction o: 
the trans-isthmian canal: id. preser- 
vation, according to treaty, of oui 
trade rights throughout China; ttn 
laying of the Pacific cable: ith. up 
building or reasonable subsidizing o 
our merchant marine, titb—a new bu 
important proposition—the extensioi 
of a parcel-post system of mail to th< 
far East to compete with similar Euro 
pean systems, and ”th, the early send 
ing of a commission to investigati 
fully and report on Asiatic markets 
as recommended in the President': 
message.” With the exception of tin 
sixth, the President anticipated in hi: 
annual message to Congress even 
one of Mr. Barrett's suggestions. 
COUHTY GOSSIP. 
Bluohill in the first Hancock county 
town to try the curfew law. 
The Stonington officials are evidently 
on the alert. Liquor and lobsters were 
seized there last week. 
It is roughly estimated that $300,000 will 
1 be-pent in building at Bar Harbor dur- 
ing t he winter. That'snot bad. 
Buck-port dedicated its new Barker 
Spoffnra school building last night, ami 
gave due recognition of it- appreciation 
'of the public-spirited citizen who made 
such a building possible. 
The-bore towns of Mt. Desert island 
are congratulating themselves on im- 
p-oveu boat service t tie present winter. 
There a choice of three different boat 
routes forgetting away from home. 
The peace protocol between the Metbo- 
di-t and Free Baptist societies at East 
Franklin has been declared off, and the 
societies will wage the religious war 
against a common foe with divided 
force*, under denominational flag-. Both 
societies are building chapels. 
A Hancock county lady now in Helena, 
Montana, sends money to continue The 
American, and adds the following “1 
notice that many are sending in records 
of late-blooming pansies, so I will say that 
the season is so tine here that I gathered 
on Nov. 22 a fine bouquet of sweet peas. 1 
have them (Dec. 6) still bright ; and they 
are more fragrant than pansies, though 
pansies are a lovely flower. We had a 
week of winter the middle of October; 
since the weather has been very fine.” 
A document of much interest in Bueks- 
port i- the school report of Miss Caro- 
line E. Hervey, subsequently Mrs. James 
Emery, a teacher in the first school dis- 
trict iu 1S45. The report gives the names 
of pupils—which number eighty-five, 
with ages from four to fifteen attending 
the summer term beginning May 18, and 
con! inulng until Sept. 1 More t ban half 
a century has passed since then, and 
teacher and a greater part of the pupils 
have finished life’s school. Of t he eighty- 
five only fifteen are known to be living. 
Annual Lodge Meetings. 
T:. i« tiie st-ason of annual meetings 
a-i-i elections !m t* various lodges of 
K..-worth. Following Is a list of dates, 
which should tn* saved for reference by 
lodge members: 
N *komis K' bekab lodge, Tuesday, Dec. 19. 
Wivurtin encampment, Monday. Dec. 25. 
lulled Workmen. Tuesday, 1 H*e. 2t». 
I'.uiHqua lodge, K. *>f l\. Wednesday. 
Dee. 27. 
N. 1 O. P., Thursday. Dec. US. 
1 s “Ige, 1. (). O. F., Friday. Dec. U4 
Blanquefort commamiery, Monday, Jau. 1. 
A adia chapter. Tuesday. Jan. 2. 
I.vg.inia lodge, F. and A. M Wednesday. 
Jan. 3 
l-.-oteric lodge, F. and A. M.. Thursday. 
Jan. 4. 
Held for the April lerm. 
Albert G. Bulger, of Bar Harbor, vs ho 
was arrested last week at Fist port for 
h gel forgery of an indorsement to a 
n-'U for f400, wh* arraigned before Judge 
Giurk in the Bar Harbor municipal court 
Friday, lie p.eaded not guilty, and was 
held for the April term of supreme court 
under f1,000 bail, which was furnish-, d. 
T ■ V members < f the .Shady Nook 
co o y -r i-d to learn of the deal h 
r -eii y of Mrs. J *.n F. Dowsiev, ci 
P*o-t n. a h uru »d a io:tage a1 
tue N e a -- t w> summers. 
'V hat does It pi* :i u ••man if site gain »• 
wIn •• World <>l k her on 
t! Young w ■*: t. •. ii 1 -r. ... 
teacher-*, eager. nmi-Hl-u*. .hi d f«i of enc rc 
very often negte. t Un-tr health tn the -trugah- 
.o gate. (Hlucstn n. Ther eat In-ufScivnt f o*t, 
an-i at irr gu.ar ihiur*. tin n w Irregularity 
of tn- womanly function- -• is- r-t.n 1-la*!, 
and the result l* that they I ome chronic tn 
valid* with all their odu-aiU.! practical; 
vvorfhh*-* There 1- a plain r.-a ark to heal*.', 
for such ft- the-e, marked l.v the feel of it ou 
-an-ls. It 1* the u-c <*t l»r Three'- t.olden 
Medics! I*l-H'»vm furdlsM.*-!* of me stomach 
hii-1 ige-tivp and nutriuv- organ*. a« <1 I *t 
Tier- ’- Favorite Tre-criptl- ! *r .;:-. rf-e- 
t!.e d» '-.cate orga of w -el A or-- 
certainly follow- the us** d tn —• remedies ti »t 
■ul •' l.umire*)- of thou* .' t* who have tri-! 
tie* treat men t, ninety-eight in every hundred 
have been i*erfectly and permnntly ure>1 on 
with It- c ,'.hii:U*»u» ■•(■-« ■jui i- —. 
which t* a mnitn«*n al’tnent of -t i- t-. co '• 
entire! v cured by the use or l»r. Twrr« *- TU a*. 
ant Toilets. 
■ *1 n- an -'ibce h> I -worth V, ater v 
Inquire a: A. W.CVshman a s >n's. 
ST'. )H F--Room* rirst ami basement i-i Masonic block on State street, until 
recently occupied by the Hancock reu: :y 
Tub’ifihing t'o. Imiuirecf John B. RlDMas. 
gird, ia same building. 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. 
School of Instruction Hold In Kiln- 
worth List Week. 
Tbe school of instruction for the K. of 
P. lodges of this district was held in 
Ellsworth last Thursday. About 100 
Knights were present from out of town, 
and the Ellsworth Knights swelled the 
attendance to 150. 
The grand officers present were Grand 
Chancellor John H. Maxwell, Deputy 
Grand Chancellor J. li. Norwood, Grand 
Keeper of Records and Seals Wesley 
if. Smith, and Supreme Representative* 
George M. Hanson, of Calais, Fred 
Emery Bean, of Hallowed, and E. C. 
Reynolds, of Portland. 
Tbe convention was called to order in 
the afternoon by District Deputy Nor- 
wood. P. H. Stratton, of Ellsworth, was 
chosen secretary. 
B. T. Sowle, of Ellsworth, delivered the 
address of welcome. The banner donated 
by District Deputy Norwood to the dis- 
trict. and to be held by t he lodge showing 
greatest gain for the year, was accepted 
with a vote of thanks to lhe donor. 
Then came papers and discussions on 
topics of interest to the order a-* follow* 
Why does Pythian ism continue to grow 
»o rapidly? Northeast Harbor lodge. 
What is the best mode of conducting 
the work of the second rank? Ellsworth 
lodge. 
Criticisms in favor of uniformity of 
work, dress, etc. Bar Harbor lodge. 
How best to keep dues paid up. West 
■'ullivau lodge. 
Grand K. of R. and S. Smith gave in- 
struction in the unwritten work of tin 
order. The afternoon session closed witt. 
working the first rank. 
In the evening the work in second ami 
third rank was continued, and instruction ! 
In the unwritten work given by the grand 
■'ffi'-ers. 
Before midnight a banquet was served, 
after which the grand officers met an 
conferred the grand lodge rank on eight 
past chancellors. 
The convention again reassembled. 
ring to lateness of the hour, the degree 
horK assigned for Ellsworth and Wed 
Sullivan lodges was omitted. 
The paper “How to Create an Interest 
and Secure Attendance at Conventions' 
wh* given by G. li. Full-, r. of S uthwe*t 
Harbor lodge. 
After the usual votes of thanks, in- 
formal addre*ses were made by Grand 
iwpri ■». iiiHi e* MHU'ii'i, !. h h O 
Hevnolds. 
Hu-grand representatives, as commu- 
te* nil competition for district banner, 
awarded t tie banner to A11«:: t. lodge, of 
Northeast Harbor. Tbe banner waspre- 
sent* 1 ! y Grand Chancel: Maxwell. 
So closed what the Knights unani- 
mously termed a royal good time. 
Miss Maud Smith, of Harrington, a 
gri luate of the K lsworth high school, 
has been engaged h- second assistant at 
t u Blu hi. -George Stevens academy. 
Cannot t»e Cured 
1 :»M-d'-att.»ns a- they .o n t r* jo the 
.1 portion of the car There is only one 
wiy t.» cure deafne*-, and that is by •-.■tistltu 
M"t>a remedies 1 *eaf iu-»» 1- c.« u-»-d by sn In 
tl.ui 'million of tt»e mu-"u- lining f the 
Ku-ta- h’.ii. Tube W hen r tub. 1- li flamed 
y <u hsvr h rumMin^ sound Imperfect hear ing, H! d »lifii Si t-• I.tlreiv ‘-ed, Deafness !* 
lie I'-Ul. t tie -oil tnslJon rail U- 
t.ik*t: -.i,i a■ id thS- tuln* re-t'>red to its normal 
■ o ! tearing will b.- -;r .<-i forever, 
nine r.i-s-s .Mil of ten are r:oi-«*» 1 by t atarrh, 
w Mi li l* nothing hut an Inflamed rondUlou of 
tt»e mueou- -urfaces 
"ewi «iiv. on.* Hut.dr. 1>. tr- f..r any 
.l e lin'ii.- caused b. r.attrrn. that can 
•• i.ri'i Hall’s Cat., r:: Cure >• ml for 
tt. .nr- Dev 
F J (’ll (AM A < « T .Its! < ». 
•' 1 ‘ruggi-t-, TV. 
It:. K-ti'ii I 11! s are the be-t. 
JEprual Metiers. 
sf \ TI OF MAIM.. 
livs' -. -- rk'* « »rti<-» supreme Judi- cial ourt, I .swotfh. Masr.e, December », 
[} 
Nr O !d i- here! g. F.dward B. '''"irs. of 1! ■. k c 
M.i'iie, has hied in this ot!ie« not. e of hi> m* 
ie:if: r. to apply f *r admiss to Hancock 
:-!iy Mar .u the January !* rm of the Su- 
pit :.u J uditlal id urt A. 11 ].<*• 
Joh n F. Ko sltoh, Clerk. 
s I V T I t»k M M M 
l!o -- k's ( ;}t re me Judi- 
•;i.» curt, I bsvtori::, Maine, December 4. 
\ D 1 s^.i. 
Nr OT1 CF. i« hereby given that Harry L. < r.iO'.ret .d h ii-wort h. Hancock eouu 
> V :lie. has d in this otld'f '"tier of hlS 
'■idri f«« a > f ail nussc u to t he Han 
-••ok "i. nty Kar at the January '.rm of said 
’■••urt A 1> l.fl- JOiis F. k'"»iriis 
< ’lerk. 
NT ITU OF )l VIN li. 
Hv-nc.-k s- -< Jerk's Office. Nupreme Judi- 
i-li Court, To-worth. Maine, December 4. 
A. D f *w,4 
NrOTlt F is her-1 v given that John F. Know Item, of K..-worth. Hancockcoun- 
M •:-,* has r-.jrd tu this ••:!• notice of hl« 
Mueutiou to a; ply for .»dn -ion to Han- 
k< :ii! bar a: tic J;»uur\ term of the 
s,iprt me Judicial < -ur. a I» is*». 
John F. Know Clerk 
THE EARNEST AsS()R’ l .MENT OK 
That Ellsworth ha~ ever -eei can he found at 
Hodgkins' Candy Factory, 
Headquarters for all kinds of Sweets. 
— 
Christmas Candies of every de>< ration. Papier 
Maclie Animals, Fruit, Xuts, Figs, Dates. et<*. 
We have a larger assortment of Ctllldy 
this year than ever before. 
If you want Pure and Fresh Candy kindly 
favor us with a call. Xo stale or 
wormy candy have we. 
Hodgkins’ Candy Factory, 
Under Dirigo Club Rooms. Main Street. 
WEDDING BELLS. 
BLAIS DELL—UCKF.NBACH. 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. 
Blaisdell, at Cut Franklin, was the scene 
of a pretty wedding Tuesday evening, 
w hen their second daughter. Will* Nancy, 
was married to Her. Harvey Anson Luok- 
enbach, of Lewiaton. who has just closed 
his pastorate of the Kllaworth Free Bap- 
tist church. 
The couple entered the parlor to the 
strains of a wedding m**rc'.i played by 
Mias Florence Blaiadell, and stood under 
an arch of foliage and flowers during the 
ceremony. The bride was becomingly at- 
tired in a gown of white muslin with 
beautiful trimmings and cut cn trains. 
They were attended by John I)eMeyer, of 
Fast brook, and Miss Carrie Blaiadell, sis- 
ter of t he bride. 
Her. J. K. Lombard performed the cere- 
mony, assisted by Rev. Henry Carsons, of 
Hancock. 
Mrs. Luckenbach is a charming and 
accomplished young lads’, and highly 
esteemed for her worth of character. She 
was a former student of Bucksport 
seminary and the Lewiston high school, 
and a successful teacher. 
Dainty refreshments were served dur- 
ing the evening to the seventy-five in- 
vited guests, who left with the young 
people many beautiful and useful pres- 
ent**. wdh congratulations ami f-cst 
wishes for a long and prosperous wedded 
if<. 
A SI KK 11 UK FOB CB«t I*. 
Twenty-five Vears' lon«t;»nt t so Without 
a Failure, 
The tirst indication of croup is hoarse- 
ness, and in a child subject to that dis- 
ease it may be taken as a sure sign of the 
approach of an attack. Following this 
hoaraene** i§ a peculiar rough cough. If 
Chamberlain’s L ough Remedy i* given as 
S'wn ns the child becomes hoarse, or even 
after the croupy cough appears, it will 
prevent the attack. It is used in many 
V. ..f in 
and never disappoint* the anxious 
mothers. We have yet to learn of a sin- 
gle instance in which it ha* not proved 
effectual. No other preparation can show 
such a record twenty live years’ con- 
slant use without a failure l or sale by 
»ko. A. i’AR'UKK, Kllsworth, and W. 1. 
Partrhx.k, liluehll, druggists. 
fax s.i'r. 
OBGANS-I 1 ; k orgnn. new ! Smith \iurn- an. second, 
hand, m jrnad repair V\ *i.J at a har- 
train Inquire of h K Kn vis, Kiisworlh 
3tnirr!isrmmts. 
The Time to Buy 
Christmas Presents. 
Keeping this j int in mind, I 
made my selections to cover 
the widest possible range of 
human needs, and am pleased 
to state that I have varied 
goods and grades in innumer- 
able articles that will gratify 
and satisfy the mo*t critical 
and exacting. 
<>\al Mirror* the latest in design- 
•SI and $4..TO 
Picture* ncatl\ framed, 
-Ih* up to 
The very newest in Photograph 
Frames Flemish oak and Hunga- 
rian ash, at 
C. R. FOSTER S. 
1 lo .' y a id »ni»»t !* t > I « rried 
with laurt! wrentii* usi; «• for :«• hL 
the store Dec. HI mi JH 
2 - STORES - 2 
Don't tliif.!. ,i.i -it: I 
have opened a store on 
Main street •' r I have 
closed the one on 
Franklin street. 
I RL'N TUI M Ml. 
At Franklin Street Store. 
I>r> Hood* Box*’ and 
Men** Hoot* and nIhm**. 
At 'lain Street Store. 
Millinerr I.allies'. Misses’ 
anil Children's Hoots, 
siloes and Kuldters. 
A. E. MOORE. 
AMONG FALL FLOWERS 
me Chrysanthemum 
easily reigns supreme. 
Guerra- f -r It- popularity, aside from 
its great beauty, l* Ita remarkable keeping 
quality. It l* no unusual thing for Chrys- 
anthemum flower* to keep fresh and beaa- 
tlful for tw.> and sometime* even three 
week* after being cut. 
You ran get fine one* at the 
Ellsworth Greenhouse, 
ON MAIN STREET 
SCHOOL! 
1 will begin au Evening School In 
LUWER HANCOCK HALL. 
Monday Evening. Dec. 4. I8<W, 
and coutloue a- long a- there 1* good 
attendance. 
Terms will be given at first session. 
COME AND Tin ME 
*V. H. DKESSEK. 
/ 
3&orrtisfmntts. 
"Strike For Your Altars 
and Your Fires.” 
Patriotism is always com- 
mendable, but in e<very breast 
there should be not only the 
desire to be a good citizen, 
but to be strong, able bodied 
and well fitted for the battle 
of life. To do this, pure 
blood is absolutely neces- 
sary, and Hood's Sarsapa- 
rilla is the one specific which 
cleanses the blood thorough- 
ly. It acts equally well for 
both sexes and all ages. 
Humor — " When I need A blood pari- 
! fier I tAie H.Ws SArsApArillA. It cured 
my humor And is ricelient as a nerve 
j tonic." Josie Eston. SlAfford Spr Ct. 
J/w/j rSci Uapati/fij 
II,**1 Miicor- w «»>* » 
only cathartic t•• !-»k*- «:th H *>.«r» ». 
PILLSBURYS 
BEST. 
ALWAYS 
THE liEST. 
$4 75 per bbl. 
i:. i;. rrai>\ k co.. 
Ai.fvr*. 
Stale St., Kl'sworlh. 
1 have just returned 
from Boston with fine 
lines of 
useful and « rurimeiUal. 
Suitable f**r Wedding 
and Holiday Presents. 
E F. ROBINSON, 
Main Street, rti 
Spcetal Notices. 
soriri 
rJMI K an r. r: ng k ,'er* JL > f t «• 1t k VgMi 
ciitr will lit !'■ (I j. tiu '• :i n.k 1. H ut-hill, 
Wednesdav. J.u urv I n* o clo< k j» m.. 
to act ut-'-n t he {>■. «•» mg n muit **. to * it 
To hear the fi ji >rt of tf.< -• rt-t iry a 
* To heir the reprort of the I iiartr. 
To eiect Ah ar-l director*. 
To transact any other butleruMi legally be* 
fore laid !m-*tiug. Nun m His* kuy, 
H u ;hill, Dec. t. Secretary. 
National Bank Statement. 
KKPmtT or the 
COND ITI ON 
or THE 
First Nttiokal Bask, 
at Ella worth, in the Mati of Maine, 
at the c. of busiut-M, 
I>< c. 2. is-**#. 
KK>OUKt KS. 
Loans and -i>- ,:.ts. #2X3,31: »7 
Overdraft id unx cured !,-• -I 
U. 8. 1 iation 12, 
Prernluma ou l 6 bonds. 
S 
Banking-house, furniture and fix- 
tu -. 14,>44 S6 
Other real estate and mortgages 
oh n .. mm 00 
nut imm .National nan km not re- 
H-rve agent*.. 80 01 
Due fr>»m upproted rt*« ,* ugt nt* 77 
he* k* and other cash item*. y> yy 
N •!,-*..[ other National bank* 7»c> Oij 
Fractional paper currency, uickeis 
and cents. 168 67 
Lawful nouej reserve In bank, vij 
Specie.18,800 tiu 
Legal-lender notes- -16.044 0u 35,244 00 
Redemption fund with l' s. Treas- 
urer ;5 percent, of circulation 582 80 
Total.-. # 430. luO 81 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in. I V),000 00 
Surplus fund. 25.000 00 Undivided profits, le** expenses 
and taxes paid 4,483 *6 
National bank note* .’-'anding 7,k<*)oo 
Due to other Nations, bank* 358 37 
Due to State banks an 1 banker* 13,955 70 
Dividend* unpaid. 2800 
Individual deposit* * -jt Cliche k 298,875 17 
Deti.md ertiScatt > of dt; *:*. SS.467 61 
Certified checks. 16 eo 
Cashier’s checks outstanding. 1,027 50 
Total. fiyo.luusl 
STATE OF MAINE 
Cor* t y ok Hancock, Henry W 
Cushman, cashier of the above-uamed bank, 
do solemnly swear that the abo\e statement 
is true to the best of niv knowledge and be- 
lief HENRY w C'l’SH MAN, Cashier. 
subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th 
day of December, l*9y 
LEONARD M MOORE. 
'Seal Notary Public. 
Correct —Attest: 
A. P WJSWELL,! 
A W KINO. 1 Directors. 
E. H. GREELV, 1 
If gal Not lets. 
To all persons interested in either of the e«. 
tales hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Bucks port, in and for the county of Hancock,on the 
of December, a -I 1***. 'I'HK. following matters having be* n pr, 1 sen ted for the a. tion thereupon horein- 
after indicated, it i« hereby ordered that no! the thereof be given to all person* interested* 
by causing a copy of thi« order to t„ ,u|w’ lished three weeks successively in tin [,j|s] worth American, a newspaper published 
Kilsworth, iu said county, that tin may an- 
pear at a probate cour: to be he id at V. h*! 
orth, on the second day of Januar-., a ,j 
idtw, at ten of the clock iu the foreun u, and be heard th« reon if they see cause 
I-red A- Ifarrimau, late of k«I* jn „aj(j 
count}. dr< eased. V certain instr om-nt pur- 
porting to be the la*t will and testament of said deceased, together with petition f .r pr(1. 
bate thereof, presented by Blanche 1. Har. 
riman, the executrix therein named 
Charles K Manley, late ..f Tremont, in said 
county, deceased ,\ certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last w ill and te*t »u„ 
said dec<as«d. together with petition f -r 
bate thereof, presented by Josephine ,s 
ley the executrix therein named. 
Marv K Bunker, lat*- of Kden, in said n. 
ty, deceased. Petition that John K. Mun. 
Jr., of said Kden, or some other suitable 
son, in.*) be appointed administrator of < 
estate td said deceased, presented by t harh-* 
I! Wood, a creditor of said estate 
John < ook, late of I worth, in said coun- 
ty, deceased. Petition that Jaute* 
of said Kilsworth. or some other suitable per* 
son. may be appointed administrator f the 
estate of sail deceased, presented 
derella A. Mason, a tiaughter and ..■ *A,j 
det eased 
»diaries A Katon, law- of Wr*;hor< Massa- 
chusetts. dccvaaci; Petition tii.i \\ 
Somes, ol Mount Desert, in the «minty f 
Hancock, and State of Maine, ..r s. othi 
suitable person, may he *pp* mtrd « ! i•,> 
trator of the e»un of *aid d* caaed. pre- sented by Hess e l.tb'U. t he Do drier of 
« arl Katon, a grandson of «a id deceased 
m th Pratt, late of flue ksport, in «.»k| coun- 
ty, deceased. Pet r. on t hat I v u> iiida Prat: 
of said But ksport. may t>* appointed admin 
istratr: x of the estate of *.* d dr* » i** J, pr, 
sen ted by said K Amanda Pratt, the widow of 
said <lecea»cd 
h va it Hinckley, late of <rn n said conn 
ly.d' ased Kirst coui «.f i-.u.k Hiqu 
lev ru, a lor. Hied f<T sett uo 
Julia V Alley, late <■! 1'renton, in sai 
i-oiinlv. dot eased M ■ a :,t of John It 
Heilman and J -un t H ,r_. adminis- 
trator*. d fof »*• (t :em« 
Helen Kram es M »• omU r, minor, of Ells- 
worth, in -i d untv !*••: •••:» r bv \. 
hcnuah H Ifiggisi*. kusriiuii f un! minor. 
lor liuttH- lo »ui. »; *. who 
of certain real estate of «»: ! minor. situated 
n f a*t brook and Y ran k i, ;i. m said count v 
tieorm •. Kt ed, io r. < X• on. in th< 
county 'f Plymouth, and ■ mm--:.w«-*:*n ? 
Massachusetts I’etitton fiie.l by < .rorit.ana 
S K* ed, guarc ian of *»id n.:m>r. f 
to at!:. at private **:*•, certain r* a! of 
nasi miner. «11 U ate d -V'lSti p* No* 
»ml 21. and hi law* rib I W » ’.ham. in h 
county of tiamo k an 1 Main* 
Kram lv I. MiuUir an I. Si:,. ,r 
mim.r* of 
tion f1 led by Herbert P. r. p-iard vn of 
aid minor*, for 1. n*e to *.■ S1. at priva’« v e. 
the whole of cerials. re.». state ■•{ : 
nun »r*. situated -a Hi van 
Miriam H I’> k ■. f < a -: n sn *4 
count y, dec* «*•<•! i- ... .i Mary H 
urran. administratrix of »h«- estate of ** 
dn eased, that the aalauce r< ii. iihUu( in h»-r 
it *rid* on vi-ttU iiiud of b fir*t account 
made »l a rof>4fe c-oirt hc:.l Ellsworth, :;i 
and f >r a; I count;.. «n the -even'll day 
N 
distributed among t r.e be. * of u,! dd » ast-d. 
ami lh« -bare of each '• u rmira 
«> i- ! NMNi.Sl \ M, J ..oK« ,.f vA.d Court 
A tre copy t nritfiui*: order f « otsrt. 
At!t > •« I* J1 hk, Register 
1"». per* >o* interested n the *«:atf ncri 
Inafter named. 
At a pr a eo-irt d a* n kij'-or!. In and 
for the county ! Ha; -cl>. the fifth 
day of !>• camber, a. *l *'<V. 
2' f •• n pr* 
1 f here i!. 
after irnitv vted, it s* h- r< > order* d that oo- 
11< here* d be i. v ••: a ; r* n* interested, 
by ciiuvini a c«»py of thi* order t.> be I>ub- 
h-b* three week •* -■>:v..y in be r. Ha- 
worth Aim rlean, a ;ic'». .• -*h« 1 at 
m county, that they may ftp 
pear at a probate >■ lobe he.d at Ells- 
worth. on the vond da_, of January, a. d 
.** at ■• of '.*•* !»■ .•!!.< "ii, and 
br heard t he > or. if ■ *- -. v. *« 
Jvilla x Alley, late of Trenton, in »ai*l 
county. dr» ran d. i* -n rued b. John B. 
Kedmaii ami Job:; f. Hunker. ,r vdminis- 
f t f wd, that 
the balance remaining m tneir bauds on set- 
in* I or- 
oered t<* l>r dist, d>u*.c*l am- >: tf>* persons 
whose name*. r»-*; |. :. .* aid v. o nship to 
said elect’a 11 >i*l petitioners 
lo be a- fo.l*> -v * 
Kelation- 
Nami 1 ship 
Samuel Alley, Bax aide, brother 
K J Aliev. 
Andre.* Ailey, Lowell, 
Ma*s nephew 
H.rant Aliev, Meverlv. Mam* 
XX 1. Alley. 1 it n. Mi 
Albert Alley, \ a known. 
! phraiut Alley, l. !en. Me 
fniuii \ Norwt-il. tone ham, 
Man* niece 
Marv Davis, 1 Ha.'dw. k. 
Vt 
Nancy Brown. * 
Hannah Baine, Bartlett * 
Isijiid, 
M H dT* r*. l.esinicton, I 
Mams nephew 
Lixiie J.-hnsidi, Mel rose Hiirh- 
lands, M..-S.. niece 
Mary I Johnson, 
Mary A. Clark d, Mi 
H rs Martha J. < Ella* M 
<*«••». XV. Wentworth, nephew 
Julta Wentworth. niece 
Emma VV •* *• 
lautclU DavIm, Lawrence, 
Mas*.. 
•: *w th. Me., 
Nancy Mv< auiey. .»wi.-nce, 
Mam* " 
v lK-rt « Wentworth. nephew 
Jennie Wentworth, ■ uiec* 
Ernest Wentworth. nephew 
Nellie WtHxt, II N. 11 niece 
Marie hhedd. 
A ,\i i.h. 
Heir* of "sa.iie vdark, t'nk: *.wn. 
Heirs of l.oui*e hridae*. Brtx kitu Me. 
and the share > f each det« fanned. 
O. r. iNNINii HAM. Judge f said Court 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest- *.* V I a, K* gister 
Toais persons interested in tith*r ! J he es- 
tate* lu ri ® 
A* u of .! a: i'ucksport 
.•i an f..r t ie count) *.f Ha'.v ■ ». on the 
ftti day -f iH crUib* r, A. d. 1>* 
I' i- f *v n pr* 
1 -nt« .1 f- t.‘ rt in- 
after indicated, tt is hereby ordeiwl that no- 
tice thereof tie given to all person* interested 
bv r.nlsitw ciiiii ., .,r T.i be DU b 
Iiihed three wrtkc » !■. ussnrii in the ElN- 
WTlh America'!, n- .»spaper'pu h -hed at 
h. -worth, m -■> !■ 'utiiy. that they may ap- 
".ir a; «.-• .:i «.f ii.-vi'.* y to held at 
Ehnw-.rlh. on the *• 1 <: *y of January, 
a .1. HE<t. .it ele». U of the < i.. k in the fore- 
noon. and he heard thereon if they see cause. 
In the case of Heury N! Hall, Barlow Hall. 
Othniel »*. Hall and l.oretiro I) Foster, "f 
Ellsworth, in said county, a- partners, doing 
business in -aid Ellsworth, under thi part- 
nership name *>f H. M A IF Hail, and al- a- 
individuals, insolvent debtors. 
First accounts of t'harles I! Emery, as- 
signee, tiled l'*r set;.« ment. 
O. P. tTNMN'bHAM, Judge ■ f -aid court. 
A true copy of orivinai order <-f court. 
Attest:—C uss. P. Dork. Register 
rpiIE subscriber hereby gives notice that X she ha*, hero duly appointed executrix of 
the la-t will and testam* nt of «-Amu*-l K Whil- 
ing, la!- « f F .-a tb. Maine in the county of 
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required 
by the terms of said will. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
December 5, a. d. into. Eliza J Whiting. 
rpHK subscriber Eli/a J Whiting, of New- 1 ton. Massach-i-* tts. hereby gr»*-s notice 
that she has been duly appointed executrix of 
the last will and te-lamenl of Samuel K. 
Whiting, late of Ellsworth. Maine, in the 
county of ueceasea, no bonds be- 
ing required by tbe terms of said will, and she 
being resident without tne state of Maine, ha.> 
appointed Hanuibal E. Hamlin, of Ellsworth, 
Maine, her agent in said State of Maine. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased arc desired to present 
tbe same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Eliza J. Whiting 
December 5 a d. l#99. 
The procession of lour prices is moving 
right along, headed by advertisers in 
| THE AMERICAN. 
W. R. Parker CLOTHING CO. 
GRAND HOLIDAY 
CLEARANCE SALE 
On account of the mild weather for the last month we find our- 
selves overloaded in many departments. We are not going to wait until 
the season is over before we try lo unload our surplus stock. 
Men’s Ulsters, Overcoats, Suits, Underwear, Outside Shirts, 
Duck Coats, both Cloth and Lamb-lined. 
Boys* and Children’s Suits. 
In some lines ol* u*oo<ls the prices are lower than they can be * * «/ 
bought for at wholesale to-dav. Cj 9 
Ulsters and Overcoats. 
Men’s heavy Vermont Grey l ister. s 4.An 
” all-wool Frieze ”... s ou 
“ ** ** “ hunt 
” h(*av'V' brown and black Kersev Overcoats, o.oO 
• 
“ all-wool black Kersey Overcoats, made 
up raw edge and double stitched lap 
seams, ...... s.o(» 
“ all-wool extra line Kersey Overcoat, lo.oO 
Mens Covert Cloth Overcoats, made up with and without linings. 
$7. $8, $10 and $15. 
MEN’S SUITS. 
One lot Men's winter weight, all-wool, sA.oo 
it “ ** *• “ ** I i.l K I 
Three lines winter weight Fancy Cheviot suit>. 
made to retail at 810; our price ,V»n 
A genuine bargain in a 10-ounce ( lav weave, 
all-wool. Black Worsted suit ; sells every- 
where for 810: our price .... /.<><) 
A Large Line of Worsteds, Serges and Fancy Cheviots 
from $10 to $15. 
We are going to make ODD PANTS a SPECIAL FEATURE 
OF THIS SALE, and shall show some bargains 
that CANNOT BE DUPLICATED. 
Ask to see our Men's heavy working pants at SI. 15 
•• •• »> t* tt kt kk Ik | 
Kxtra values at .... 81.49 and 1.79 
Hoys* long pants, heavy weight, 1.12 
»* ** »» kk kk 1 OK 
• • • LtrVl/ 
. “ “ 
... 1.50 
 “ “ 2.00 
** knee pants, heavy weight, 19c 
Others at 25c, 39c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
Men’" hea\\ lleeee-lined Shirts and DraAvers, 29c 
** ** Jersey Outside* Shirts, extra Aaliie, 42c 
• > prs. Men*" winter weight earners hair Hose, 25c* 
2 ** ** extra lien* “ “ “ 25c 
Do not fail to see our line of CHRISTMAS NECK WEAR, ] 
MUFFLERS and HANDKERCHIEFS. 
WE ARE AGENTS for the NORTH STAR FUR COATS. 
Our lines of JLainb-lined coats arc tin* largest >lio\ni in tin* city and prices the lowest. 
Kemember, the object of this sale is to reduce our stock. Ml £oods purchased can betaken home for exam- 
ination or comparison, and if not found satisfactory , return them and ”ct y our money'. 
W. R7 PARKER CLOTHING CO., I 
ELLSWORTH, - - MAINE. 1 
STORES AT ELLSWORTH, MADISON, NORWAY, OAKLAND, MACH I AS and CARIBOU, ME. 
— 
Written for The American 
loauttfiil hake 
£ Branch TV a beautiful sheet o’ water Kale worth, six .lies long bjr three wide.] 
Beautiful Ink far far away, 
Bounded !• hills and pastures green, 
1 Many’-»he free and haj y day, _ 
Strolling unon thy bank- I’ve seen. 
Beautiful lake, so deep and clear. 
Spreading .'"ar from shore to shore, 
Still in my memory fresh and deal. 
Come t my thoughts again ouce more. 
Beautiful lake, how ott I've caught 
The silver «lsh from oath thy wares, 
Often the p.. white lily nought, 
Olt liave I -.died for the joy it gave. 
Beautiful lake, so bright and fair. 
V-Yz ;t' I :wain up” thy shore-, 
Nor with u mates thy < {Tarings share. 
Farewell, dear lake. farewell onre more 
d. K Gon 
Mirr n ls:c 
THE Ufi< il AND SO 
MAh B’KLFARE. 
1 
'1 liunk-g g ■*orai n preached at the I :d 
tari.n i v Nov. no, l-’*- 
Rev. M \ lam-*, ■ the Congregation* 
church. 
As rivaw the agencies that Have beet 
wk work l,..>.wug tnt world not uni} 
during the past year, but during tbt 
enturv w hich is also slipping away, 1 an 
moat t h u k f uI for t r.e ennobling in- 
fluence* and the work-of practical benefi- 
cence which have proceeded from tb< 
chunh d. for the leas one she ba.‘ 
\ mMi raiion she has siren 
and for the ble examples she has fur- 
nished. And as ljask myself: What per- 
tains mosi t- cntialiy to the welfare ol 
this coinuiun.ty at the present time, l can 
give no other answer than this; Tht 
purity, id comprehensive scope ol 
the Christian hurch in our midst. It is 
because >f tt s that ! have chosen to dis- 
cu.ihto-i relation which the church 
sustains .o v social welfare. 
I suppose the sympathies of all of us are 
with the fundamental principles and aims 
of Christianity. Our sympathies are w ith 
them In < ol-- ve believe more’or less posi- 
tively lit ■* it-e principles are true and 
these amis are good. \N e are glad to see a 
true Christian spirit leavening society and 
bringing iuuu fru*l» ol r»gut living. 
But 1 wonder if we a equally believe in 
:ne m-t:: .t ions that embody these prin- 
•• mi as t! *« is tf'ected in the 
•oinpreh is v Chrs-tian i. rch of Ells- 
worth. : woi :er if there is a very clear 
sense does- to these specific in- 
stitutions for much of the blessing which 
a < w enjoy together. ? r 
stiiuulat ng. directing, restraining and 
enriching the spirit of the place. 
There ..nfest tendency to under- 
estimate the worth cf the institution of 
ri gion aiui t depend < n other outgrow- 
ing ri g agencies under the im- 
pression that they will prove quite suffi- 
•i t t reeds Tio- tendency is 
apparent it take a census of church 
attendance from Sunday to Sunday. The 
total repre— s a mere pittance in com- 
parison ....... i q ulation of me place, 
and an e ugly poor s wing in com- 
parison with me actual number in the 
place w h- would class hemselves a.** 
Christian. 1 »thir places in same con- 
ditions « x and '< is time to ask the 
question of *i-r us- rided people w het her 
they are ! _ .i.i.g to ha. ur the itn- 
^ pression : .e church may be practi- 
cally di*j 1 with now, and other 
forms of s s interest engage us? 
1 know s mu hat f the cm ises that gu 
to work out ,.ni8 practical conclusion. 
The bI.-im de: .ands >f industrial, 
commercial and profess; mil life; the 
growing spirit > fphilanthr. py outside the 
churcii vv tiii ii seems to be religlonenough ; 
and impatience with the anew* witti 
which tlie church has aojusted itself tc 
changing conditions, together with tht 
uninspiring character of (reaching all 
of those ttunand others have o(>eraled 
unconsciously to work a spirit of indif- 
ference, which shows itself on lue part ol 
* many who never go anywhere to worship, 
and on the part of others who secure sit- 
tings and mean to attend regularly on 
Christmas and Easter, and on the part ol 
many others wli se attachment is of thf 
most fickle and whimsical sort, as if tbeji 
were men children playiug an afternoon 
at some childish game. It »*»a t imely ques- 
tion to put to all, whether we still believe 
the church has an essential function to 
perform in working out the well-being of 
the community? 
that we can without harm neglect it if we 
Choose? If it means, as I believe it does, 
the call of God to His people to ait before 
film and learn the leesous of the spirit; 
that they may be fitted to live rightly 
with each o( her; t hat they«inay be moved 
to choose between the good and the bad, 
the worthy and the worthless, and be 
tarnished unto every good,word-end work 
4b the family and the larger circle of the 
community, then ought we not to join 
together heartily to make it aerve this end; 
wot for the sake of the institution, but 
use of the great work it has yet to do 
or us? 
I desire to name two functions the 
arch perforins which seem to me to be 
!tal to the welfare of any people. They 
«re functions which it as an organization 
has a specific fi ness to discharge, and are 
of an inspirsi tonal character. 
I. These institutions stand in our com- 
munity for h divine point of view, ever 
putting us into the way of seeing things 
through tbe of the spirit, and in the 
light of the being of God. 
It was an ironical remark of Napoleon 
that God is always on the side of the 
heaviest bai'aiions. His words embody 
bit of fallacy which has just enough 01 
brilliancy mi force to keep it alive. Hn 
iasinuatioi a as, that men were left tc 
struggle u heir strifes and to work out 
*H»<r pr,ii •> stone. The battle is t< 
GRAIN-0! GRAIN-0! 
feNBifiuber Hmi name when you want a de 
hclou*. api*’i»£i»-g. nourishing food drink t< 
take ihe pl»c« f coflbc. Sold by all grocer 
and liked b> mu who have used it. Gralo-O h 
■Mkdt of pur srttlu, it aids digestion mu 
atreugthen* the nerve*. ft is not a stlcnu'aiti 
bat a health imlMer aud the children as well a> 
* toe adults cm> d> ink it with great benefit. Cost* 
about * ms much ms codec 16c. *nd 25c. pci 
package. Ask } our grocer fur Graiiu-O. 
the strong; the ’•ace Is to the swift; might 
is omnipotent; there is no verdict save the 
verdict of force. It presents a complete 
blindness to the supremacy of spiritual 
forces in human society. It ignores the 
practical worth of moral insight. His 
inglorious career would never have 
stained the pages of this century if he 
nail been alive to the truth which his 
remark flippantly discards. 
There has grown up a society or sect 
that represents in a general way just that 
attitude of mind, excepting they aim to 
follow the motive of benevolence instead 
of the unregulated impulse of personal 
ambition, which was all the law Napoleon 
observed. These when they choose a 
name, call themselves Positivists. They 
worship only man. The unaided faculties 
of the human mind are to them the only 
oracles of truth and duty. They recog- 
nize no intelligence higher than human, 
no insight deeper than the glance of 
physical science. Thus they mean to fulfil 
the noble aim of perfecting mankind. 
; was exactly in the tenor of this 
t bought that a certain eulogist of Ingersoll 
said of him a few days ago. that "when 
he found that God answered the prayer 
of the slave owner, rather than the prayer 
of the slave, he put his hand into the hand 
j ot the black man, and for fortj years 
| stood beside him and called him brother. 
And as he fouud there was no God who 
took an interest in the poor, he deter- 
mined that their cause should be chain- 
pioned by men, anu all bis me toiled to 
tree tbe downtrodden.” 
I would like to ask of tbe speaker of 
those words two questions, and they are 
these: Might it not be quite possible that 
God put His band into the hand of the 
slave, by moving some large-hearted man 
to do that very thing as His agent? 1 do 
not know in what other method any ra- 
! tional man could expect that divine ser- 
vice to be rendered. God helped the slave 
through Ingersoll, as He did also through 
Phillips and Garrison and Parker and all 
the company of great-hearted, sympa- 
thetic men and women who championed 
the cause of humanity in that day and 
since. Then I would like to ask another 
question still more to oar point: If lu- 
gereoll had not had around him and 
within him impulses that are the out- 
come of generations of Christian culture, 
would he have been so grandly moved to 
champion the cause of the oppressed? 
When a tree has been uprooted by a 
storm and has had vitality sufficiently 
stored up within it to mature its leaves for 
a single season, it is ail very well to point 
to these with admiration, but it is all 
very bad w hen we begin to argue from 
j that circumstar'.^e. that tre-« henceforth 
need have no contact with tlie soil. 
There are many of these children of 
Christian civilization w ho are moved by 
Christian motives of benevolence, who 
desire that right should gain the day in 
the world, and who work for that end, 
and yet who do not honor any deity 
higher than the best heart and m 
man. But these are branches detached 
from tbe producing stem. It is not a 
question as to whether this detac hed en- 
thusiasm can live for a time, and in a 
noble few; hut whether enthusiasm so 
constituted could gather force, genera- 
tion after general ion. and widely among 
the people mature the fruit of sacrificial 
service? 
Christianity has given no little mo- 
mentum to the warm sympathies of hu- 
man nature. Could that momentum have 
been gained wittiout the aid of religion, 
I or could u be maintained without the 
big her M-.: gilts ami m t i ves of t he spirit ? 
The log cal effect f I he insinuations of 
Napoli o l-to turn *• .ctety into a on- 
seienceless scramble, every man for him- 
self against tie world. It has in it no 
suggestion to aAakeii the inpulsca of 
sympathy and humanity. The prevailing 
effect of ttie sentiment uttered respect- 
ing Mr. Ingersoll is to degrade the in- 
pulse of tHMievolence to the status of mere 
individual caprice. On that score it is 
All right for one who feels like standing 
forty hy t be slave to do so, but If 
he doe* not feel like taking that stand. I 
cau not see how any weight of obligation 
ran be shouldered upon him. if it t>e true 
that th« sanction of heaveu is not fKisi- 
tlvety in favor of tt. 
Each man may do a* he likra since be is 
tbe moral sovereign. The cot ceptioriA of 
life that leave Gad oat of account have 
little value to educate m*>n to love and 
•enr humanity the) hat* slight force of 
appeal to create a spirit of seif sacrifice. 
There ia sure and gallant victory only in 
that purpoae of right doing which con- 
ceive# itself coupled alito tbe will of 
deity; linked to hit unwavering energy 
of righteouauaan. It la »>> mounting 
to the divine point of view that the 
moral nature of man baa In be past 
attained and iuu*»t atiil attain its vigorous 
bealt b. 
Now 1 do ni»t know bow th’* divine 
point of view, which couples our hearts 
with the heart of God. which interprets 
our duty as tbe will of God. which repre- 
sents our lives as involved in God » great 
plan, which supplies such exhausllesa 
motive and authorize* such infinite hope, 
1 do not know how this is going still to 
be shown to tbe people and kept vivid, 
except through tbe minis! rat ions of t he 
Christian church. Literature can not 
do this; for multitudes can not read, and 
multitude* more do not read, and multi* 
tudes read only the most frivolous trash, 
and multitude* would shun to read dis- 
cussions of religion of any sort. Oar 
educational iuatitutions can not do this. 
More and more they tend to secularize 
their aims. Nor do 1 know of any agency 
at hand to accomplish this tod save the 
institution that has done the work thus 
far. A living voice is better suited than 
any other means to proclaim a gospel of 
life, and the atmoapbere t hat i*rvadea a 
devoutly worshiping a*«omMjr is beet 
fitted to awaken the spintusl nature of 
men. Tbde ’• • prc eminrnt rvUr of me 
Beauty la Blood Deep. 
Clean blood means a clean ikin No 
beauty w ithout it. 1 aacarets, b,mdy < atkar 
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by 
stirring up the lazy Hver ami driving all iro 
Eunties from the bodv. lh*g.n u> day to amah pimples, boiia. blotche*. blackhead*, 
and that sickly bilious complexion b\ taking 
Casrarets,—i>eauty for ter ten'. All drug 
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, l0c,25c,50c. 
Christian chnrch and it works itself out 
into the most manifold practical result? 
of social welfare. 
II. The church again serves to give u? 
also the true human point of view. And 
this is only next in importance to tht 
other in its bearing upon our w'elfare 
The problem set us to work out here i* 
not alone to determine the relations be- 
tween ourselves and God, but redexivelj 
to discover and establish the relation! 
that should exist between ourselves at 
man and man. The law of the ktngdon 
of God is made up of a twofold element 
The requirement set tlrst, in the forma 
statement of it. is that recognition of (Joe 
which is expressed in the love of th« 
heart, mind, soul and strength, pourec 
out in devotion toward Him. Theseconc 
requirement is like unto the tirst, is sep 
arable from the first only for purposes o 
j lugu-al statement, namely, that the hear 
-hall pour itself out toward man in at 
equally unstinted manner. 
These two elements go to make up on< 
perfect law of life. They cannot be torr 
apart, one from the other, and fulfilled it 
their separateness. The attempt to ren 
der love to God without love to man 
ends in the sickliest pietism, a vapic 
travesty upon religion. On the othei 
hand, the attempt to practice the seconc 
I injunction of the law without the first 
ends in a capricious sentimentalism 
Right relations between man and mar 
can be establsshed in the wide tleld of thi 
world only in equal pace as the relatiot 
between God and man is made right. Tfn 
two things will ever go hand in hand 
The pressing need of attaining a tru< 
; human point of view will be apparent t< 
the least reflective, if we take a brie 
glance at the actual relations that exis 
between man and man. 
• • # • • 
\ ringing complaint raised by many i« 
in view of the apathy that exists in th< 
ranks of the most capable and fortunate 
classes. The indisposition of the gif tec 
ones to put themselves, even in imagina- 
tion, in the place of the less fort unate al- 
most justifies the ill-tempered impatience 
of those whose shoulders are wearing the 
galling yoke of servitude. It is poor con- 
solation to these to assure them that 
things will come out right with there 
Anally. They are possessed of a higher 
w mi, teaching them that things arr 
made right as men are moved to make 
them right, (tod puts His hand into the 
* hand of the slave by moving some sym- 
pathetic, great-souled man to put his 
hand into the hand of the slave. (Jod 
solves our problem by working through 
■ human agencies, and one of the most dia- 
ronraging conditions that confronts one. 
; is the indifference of those who are capa- 
ble of great social influence and service. 
A strictly moral issue can not enlist tiie 
: strong support of those w ho are capable 
| of shaping public policy. And the foun- 
tain source of all this apathy is the de- 
1 lusive sentiment that we are not in any 
sense our brother’s ket*j>er; we owe no im- 
! perative obligations to our neighbors. 
We have assumed in our national life to 
1 rise to the higher point of vision and 
have announced to the world as a justi- 
fication of our recent course that we fol- 
low the law- that the strong should pro- 
tect and guide t tie weak. Nothing could 
1 be more impressive in the eyes of the 
world, doubtless, than this examnle of 
1 our national sacrifice. The spectacle in- 
deed would be more beautiful and 
harmonious if the interests of trade did 
! not move so exactly parallel with this 
high national aim, but that i- a coinci- 
dence which we can not help. If this 
new national motive could be truly made 
a rule between man and man arming us 
all. we sh >uld And ourselves much 
more busily engaged than we are in the 
affairs of the kingdom of (Jod. 
Now ttiere is only one moral solvent 
that can dissolve the caste spirit, race 
(prejudice, the class spirit, andthespirlt 
of every sort and degree of indifference 
that prevails among os. That solvent is 
the true brotherhood of man. With age- 
I long deliberation the apprehension of it 
has been inspiring an increasing spirit of 
beneficence. It seems not like a con- 
viction that has sprung up and grown 
altoget her spontaneously. Its coming has 
more like the progress of a stately 
vessel that moves against a resisting cur- 
rent. It appears like the triumphal march 
of that l*ower that makes for righteous- 
uesw and truth in the world. Our true 
human point of view is t be literal brother- 
hood of man. This truth is not half 
learned by us yet; it has hardly yet shaped 
Itself Into the clear outline of a theory. 
Tire service it has already wrought can be 
justly compared only to the first gray 
streak* that betoken a coming day. 
1 have to say now in respect of this, as 
1 said tn reaped of the other, that 1 know 
of no means of teaching the brotherhood 
the Christian church offers. Shall men 
learn that they are brothers while in the 
competitive stress of modern hu-mess? 
Shall they learn It from the social exclu- 
siveness of clas- from clsas? Shall they 
learn u from printed books? The church 
is the one place where we meet upon the 
l*a*l» of our common human nature. We 
meet there to pay worship to a common 
<tod, to remember our common failings, 
and to rejoice in oar common hope. In 
tbe quiet of the sanctuary the still email 
voioe of t be Spirit has an opportunity, as 
nowhere else, to teach us our true rela- 
tion* one to the other and to persuade us 
to honor our obligation*. 
To honor and strengthen the church, 
Hiid to purify it in ail its ministries, seems 
to me to be a direct path to every sort of 
social good. It is Qod’s house. It is there- 
fore the common home of the people, and 
they should meet there to learn the les- 
sons of brotherly equality and mutual 
1 service. 
It is sornetin es said Is not this t he day 
<»f practical Christianity? and are not our 
he sieve let*0**** 
1 — of t he religious life? But have wf 
A I-'rightful Blunder 
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald 
Cut or Bruise Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, th< 
best in th« wo ld, will kill the pain and 
promptly hea it Cures Old Sore*. Fevei 
Sores, 1'icers. Boils, Felons. Corns all Skic 
Krupt on* Be*d Pile cure on ♦ arth Only 
26 ct» a box Cure guaranteed. Sold by 8 
I D. Wioom, Druggist. 
never learned that there are no fountains 
of earth that are not born from the skies! 
We may be deceived sometimes when see- 
ing some clear spring gush from a hill- i 
side, drawing its waters from channels 1 
secretly hidden and untraceable. But 
though those waters come to us from 
below, and out of the chambers of dark- 
ness, yet they are nevertheless somewhere 
poured down from the clouds. There are 
no fountains of earth that are not horn 
from above. And there can be no Im- 
pulses of love within us that have not 
somewhere and somehow been supplied 
to us by the infinite Spirit of Love; these 
noble endowments come to us down from 
> the Father of lights. 1 believe it is still in 
the church with her services of worship 
calculated to awaken the spiritual nature, 
that those generous impulses to humani- 
tarian service are still to tn> most effect 
oally supplied. 
I he t'hristiaii church knows where t lie 
must leas fountains of lov and grace 
h •. that must fill the empty hanneis of 
ms if s nature. It seems still to «t«rid at 
till head, among our institutions, a« an 
agent of practical service. It ha* tended 
t >.-reate our best institutions and to 
| shape them to their best results. 
1 hristian teaching tbrough the church 
! 1- re-created the family and enriched it 
I n th Mom"wbat of the ideals of t'hristian 
I character. The church indirectly created 
.. institutions of nnnnU oHnn.l .. .1 
-t 11 fosters these. It is the parent stem 
from which as branches the manifold va- 
riety of charitable enterprises have grown. 
With all her imperfections she has vet 
t en teaching lessons of peace w hich wo 
R-e beginning to appreciate, and Icwson* 
of noble sacrifice which more widely we 
R-c beginning to practice. 
If we are truly interested in ourselves, j 
in our children, in our homes, in our com- 
minify, in our state, it «oc-ms that wr 
must he loyal to the institution which, 
by making men alive unto God, lias ever j 
teuded, and still must tend, to make them 1 
a ve to ttie most sacred obligations they 
owe to each other. 
rilKSKM-DAV TIIOI GH IS. 
_ 
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BY O. GROSVK.VOR DAWK. 
Washington's Self Forgetfulness In his j 
j. W ashington wa .t royalist of the 
yalists. over delighting to talk of his j 
duty to hi* king. At forty he was actively 
ar-ayed against the king, though every J 
-u interest would have prompted him 
t remain quiet. In brief, the change of 
att tide amounted, to this that he would 
rai r fight for justice than live in pair j 
wit dishonor. 
Washington was slow* in making up his 
mini regarding the contest that w as to be, 
but win n once sure of is mind he was 
willing to risk every acre he controlled 
and i-vory dollar that tie had. Still waters 
run p, ami Washington, though not a 
man f violent oratory, like Patrick Henry, 
nor d polished rhetoric And scholarly 
atta iment, like Jefferson, risked all when J 
cho- u by Congress as commander-in- ; 
chief, and he would not at any later date 
adn.il 11: i: the di-pub was wrong, or that 
the moth i was wrong, or that the out- 
j come was uncertain. 
Men of loundless enthusiasm at the 
| tieginiUng f the quarrel came and went; 
the complexion of Congress changed with 
almost every changing piece of news, j 
Men who with great flourishes of ink 
signed their names to the I k-claration of 
Independent were within a few* months 
bickering among themselves and hinder- 
ing the work of the very man whom they 
had chosen b> lead the American forces 
Hut despite congressional dispute, under- 
hand cabals distresses within the camp or 
discouragements outside in the country, 
qu et Washington still held to his purpose. 
It seems as though it were a blending of 
the unreasoning tenacity of tin* Knglish 
bulldog with the unmoved certainty of a 
prophet of good who, with an eye keener 
than the eyes of those around him, could 
see through the darkness ami the discour- 
agements to a brighter and more jierfect 
day. 
It is during these eight years that the 
mature-minded Washington takes on bis 
most inspiring form. As a young man he 
was full of the peculiarities of young men; 
as president and statesman his way was 
full of the difficulties that come to great- 
ness But during these eight years when, 
hoping against hope, he led the forlorn, 
himself forlorn, and working against all 
sorts of untoward workings, he toiled to 
bnild up an army only to see that army 
melt away again, ana inen’wim courage 
began once more to toll to the very self- 
same end, be shows as who know what it 
is to bear burdens just how much more 
courage and self-forgetfulness he had than 
the average man has 
He seems to have become almost imper- 
sonal in his feelings, for we cannot deny 
that the insults to him were many, that 
the plottings against him were such that 
the uorraal impulse would have been to 
wash his hands of the whole affair and 
retire to the comfort and peace and joy of 
a country existence. Yet never did he for 
more than a single moment yield to the 
impulse to turn his back on the cause he 
had espoused. 
Worth Reading. 
To the Editor: 
I think it my duty to inform 
your readers of a remedy that 
should be in every household. 
I was a martyr to Dyspepsia 
and Constipation and tried 
everything in vain. In despair I 
bought a ten cent package of the 
U. S. Army & Navy Tablets, 17 
East 11th St., New York, and 
in three days I felt better and 
afterwards I bought a twenty- 
five cent package and now I am 
completely cured. Your druggist 
can and must get it for you. 
Yours truly, 
A Reader. 
1UK SALK BVKLLSWOKTH’* LKAtiiSO 
IVK.blN ft 11K1U ft <» L, 
Cor Main and Water Sts. 
C.OSPKL OF CHKKRFt liNKSS. 
There are Too Much Straining and 
Worry In American Life. 
At a Thanksgiving sermon before the 
Y. M. C. A. of Boston recently, Rev. K. A. 
Horton said In part: 
My friends, there Is not enough happiness 
In the world to-day. There Is not enough In 
v«»ur faces, In your hearts, amt probably not 
enough lu mine. We tai* about the glories of 
the nineteenth century that make the chords of 
our hearts vibrate with exultation, and yet we 
bend **ur shoulders. We are too sombre. The 
physical and mental life » f America are drained 
so severely that t!.- re Is morbidness, then* l- a 
cloud In the sky. a -eeking for a supply of 
rejuvenation In all sort- of attraction*, physical 
and mental, and the pr«-:»< her «*f today Is re 
qulrod to pour sunshine into the people; to 
retouch the Inscription* that tell of hope, of 
joyouaness and buoyancy. American- should 
be one happy multitude. Vet. Iwvause if the 
stimulus of natur -. !-©cau*e of that race that 1- 
ou u- there I* the flagged nerve and the de 
pressed mind. 
“There are several reasona. why you and 1, :\- 
the nineteenth century doses, ought to be 
thankful. First, w see that this government 
ha- survived the te-t and u*ttried itself before 
the world. Second, kindle ymr flame of grati- 
tude when you think of what bitluence this 
k verninent lias hud during all these year- In 
-napping fetters' Third, 1 am joyful becau-e I 
see ptar eyed science lavishing knowledge on 
•y weaving th*'fabric for a gi. »!• gar..'..! 
of happiness for every individual living In this 
world. I am thankful for the emancipated 
-plrit whh h has come over Christendom. We 
•* »} 
goodwill among churches And sect*. I aiti 
thankful for the sunshine that breaks through 
the war cloud of this closing nineteenth century 
At heart the modern life doc- not w .nt war. 
When It Is in It It will see the truth, as in a o 
tain eaac UMlay. I thank bod that I am living 
now Imv-ausc of the very prophetic a-pec: which 
shine* over nil the feature* of the last decade. 
The end 1- not written over It. That Is the glory 
of It. young people 
d hen <» ru*lu things an- achieved, then it 
will Ik* -ecu «.f all men that the republic of 
Aim-rica will lie true and just and fair to the 
humlde-t one who yield* up hi* nr.,* and 
acknowledge* the duty and the glory of the 
American llag 
l llrtt I robbing llettditrhe 
Would (juiekly leave you, if you used 
Hr. King s New Life I’ll!*. Thousands of 
sufferer* have proved their mat < hies* merit 
for Stck and Nervous Headaches. They 
make pure blood and strong nerve* and 
build up your health. i..j-y to t ikt Try 
them. Only’J5 cents. Money back if not 
cured. Sold by S. 1>. Winuiv, Hruggist. 
3irtjcrtisnnmis. 
TRUSSES. 65c. $125 AND UP 
.•«. ll*f c **». i,. » >»r i*. fl 
niptlirwl wht iLt-r fixture l* :»rr* «n !. a *tat* 
lumber tb* ■■■ * tth lb4 
*IMl ».• <• 1 hfr IP •• ’.I > » iUi 'll 
-tar,.li tf It I. aul a •' n H »»1 t» irvux ikAl 
r»IMi it llirtrliMr>npr prlif.) ft A0 
vstll return your money. 
WRITE FOR free tress rAUinci E 'I'M.,,',’."'.I 
Hflru..... *• T .... (i) 1C 
Ikd ram I'ww.t i«i r».». aa>4 ■ fclrfi for J 
uto-SEARS, ROEBUCK A Co. CHICAGO 
LIVERITA 
THE UP-TO-DATE 
LITTLE LIVER PILL 
-CURES 
Biliousness, 
Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, 
Sick-Head 
ache and Liver 
Complaint. 
NAW* CO—TAD. 
100 PILLS (So d by all druggist® 
9c or Ht,nt by u*alI‘ !— 1 _iNtrrlU Medical Ca., Chkhff 
Sh»I«I by >. II. M 14.4.1 N 
Ktlav* orth. .Maine. 
I 
■ 'X ■ J —-Jl 
CURES RHEUMATISM, 
neuralgia, headache, pneumonia, pains in 
slorrach and bowela, sprains and 
bruisea, Mtea and stings of 
Insect®, etc. 
“Cnraa otkara, will eir* yon.** 
Prepared by 
T A. CRABTREK. F.UBWnHTll. Mk. 
lima with 700 whether yot ecntftse 1 
Br ree-kllllng tobacco hahii. NaTU-iiAC 
ramoaa* the Aaarve foe lobaaro. w 
oiincrtudidjateaaa. #10*4*1 
tine, purifle* the blood, 
•tore* lost tnanhaod. 
and- 
___ 
I 
• too. 
lir. K. Drti hon'i Aatl IMuretk 
May t** w*rth to you more *,han #100 tf you 
have a child who soils l**ddtng from tncomt 1 
nenor of water dortag sleep Cures old and 
young alike It arrest* the trouble at once. ®l. 
Sold by 8. 1>. Wiooilf, liruggtat. Ellsworth. Me. 
FOR SALE.—Teu R-IPANS for 5 ceoia al 
Pianos*-^ 
_ Prices 
On» fully irarranlfd, 
w>'h Mahogaminl I'll' 
...1 Mud*.« «i=ftoo 
Attachment™. Jv_ 
Hooper's Sobs, 
“The Household Outfltiers’* Portland. %•* 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
PATENT LAWYERS. 
opposite the United State- Patent Office, Wash- 
ington, i» r wh<» have Actual client- In every 
city and t«>wn .if the Untied state- and (, snada, 
report that never liefor*- L their ‘IS year-’ j»rn< 
i|c»- na- me work of the • iffice r**en MO well op to 
date TL- claim tha« patents can now l>e pr 
cured in lees man half the time formerly re 
qulred 
Pauper \oiire. 
*pilK u nuerelgned ticre'uj gives nor.ee uuw n« JL has contracted with the City of Kllsworth.foi 
he support of the uoor, during the eneuing wur 
vnd has made ample provision for their supuort He therefore forbid* all persons from fumahlo* 
inppHe* to any pauper on his account, a* urtttMMV 
ale written or>-er, he trill pay for no good* a< 
furnished. hambi S. Jonea. 
yfWSpaptTB. 
Eastern Argus 
1803-1900. 
DAILY and WEEKLY. 
In i*«utng Its prospectus for It* ninety seventh 
year "the old Argus" has hut briefly to r> 
he.tr-e an oft fold tale of Increased prestige and 
success voted to Maine Intcrc-ts It ha- 
grown with the State’- growth until today It 
may almost t>c rla*-ed a- a State institution, 
i.deviating throughout almost a century in it* 
fealty to .IclTer-oulsn prluelple* the Argus 
fully'maintain* the position It ha- won a-tho 
leading I>emoeratio paper of Maine. Itroad in 
It- view-, fair In tone, universal In it* -< »pe of 
Information and clean In character, it i* * -I 
corned In thousand* of Maine home* and -i* 
npheroof It-Influence 1* constantly extendi .«•. 
A- a newspaper the Argu- I* fully abre.»*t f 
the time* In oiupletenetui of equipment In imI 
:t« department* It- general tow- service in. 
.do* the fudc*t telegraphic and cab e dl* 
patches, presenting In w.-ii arranged form all 
; c worhl*- new- of the da. It- local anil 
"tatr i.ew-isiver thoroughly th< K!r-t IMstrict 
and tl. u State, it* market and ship new* 
reporta are unequalled In Maine. 
Tin' cit‘ .'.itH»n of the Nr** .. is n w larger 
than ever t*cfore and the nar proml*e* 
I .» large in. •• The l*re-i h-mlal » palgn 
1 upon which \y.- >re a -lit to mli Will I>•' ono 
of unparalleled interest and lnt« -tty. V w i* 
-ues are crowd!i'► to the front wh. h the 
j fundamental principles of tt»e Krpuhdc, prln 
Iripiesol 
which llie Argu- w o. .»* .».**>» Ihc 
un-wcrvlng defender It will keep it« reader* 
In closer touch with the national life than ever 
■ '-HI 1 11-* II ....... 
Now*. wMif It* columns will '• « wnr-l by 
the attractive feature* that have made It Olio 
■ ■{ thr brightest and l*e*t of family paper*. 
The mechanical facilities of the Argu# Of 
flee for producing a first class modern new* 
j paj-'r w *-re ».« ver *o perfect and "up m.-late" J a* they are to dav. Including a compose outfit 
I for artistic lllu-trauve work by tt»e Argu*'* 
own artist In short, no pain* or expcn*o will 
l*e spa* the coming year to maintain the 
1 -landing ( the Ra*tcrn Argu* In the front 
rank of New Knglm-1 new *pa| r- 
WEEKLY ARCUS. 
The Woelv Arcus will keep up It* old-time 
repulath.ii h* a iaudiy ncWspapi r, ■ uvei .ng th< 
newt, of the State and" giving rare fill attention 
to It* market- and ship new* report* **ub 
scrlbers to the Weekly Argu* ar* entitled t- 
dltioi f the Hally I r. This 
practically make* the Weekly .. *«ml iVorkly 
and give* the -ul*-« rll»er a large volume of news 
for a sinai ^rrmunt of money. 
TERMS. 
The Pally Argu* l* sent f -r -> cent* inr 
tn-'.dh or f* »o per year In :»*D.i- and #7.i*> 
at the end f the -'Sr, free of j-.-tag* 
TbeV\.«k Argu*. INi I.t PI v. 1'IIK *.\T 
I'dP A A UDITM »V t» »*ld at lbc*c rate* -One 
ropy, one year, free of postage, #i.Au In ad 
vfcj.rc .ir #: **0 at the end of the -at. Clubs of 
JOHN M. ADAMS & CO., PUB RS., 
99 Exchange Street, 
PORTI. \ M * MAINE. 
Thu New York Tribune. 
I he tribune Marts a MmJuimc fri-AAsekly 
edition 
hr \> w A of i. I*iIbutM 
ul*iort» thr !.••» :.-r party p«r p-*- ti.d never 
screen* misconduct In publh affair*. i.oau*c 
til-' ivt n d among partv trlcnd* The Tribune 
commend* ll*ei! :•> every It* pid 1- .u family In 
D.umry. not only "i-v It* .i- -> ami dig 
nlty, but by Its wide variety of content..* and It* 
vlg-ruu* editorial argument*. in fav --t the 
rna-t ■ pollrte* wl.'.rhbave brought g« inline 
pro*p*rtl) to tin* country and giory t-» it-arms, 
and which pr -nd*e* high } s- *tig> the future. 
The p* t*-1 v .;tT -r of Tli» I Ilium* during 
the four year* --t President < k-veiand. It* tin 
uien*«? circulation reaching every hhi«dde ami 
vadey in the United Mate-, : r- g.trded by 
man. friend* a* tuning conn mute t very ma- 
teria by to p re pan* the ciuutiy b-r t;.«- return, 
In l*. »•> to I*rote* Hut. alt *>■ u 'VI- and to 
vote f• *r a li«*j t.: ii. s' di *• : t •• Presi- 
dency. 
It may as well Lu 
of f he I rihtme. Ill putll: g -I It* !.' » .tll'l 
admiral-:- Irl-AAcekly «>ll ! to render an 
u-idllb'i.ni rvlo to the great j.irty, wbo** 
success li. 1 a c itllnuailon i-.i-1in>i- pros 
pc*It\ hi--l vv 1-. ► uriaii- l-t <|epen«l 
K (jrest Daily 
The 1» lily unit Niiud.iy I ilium fl-a eai 
the Utter having rtn 1 LLt *1 H A 11V "iri'l.k 
• INI of page* id great -idUl) t«: 1 lilt* rest 
w till It* w •a III. >>f genera! birmati-u and at 
irs< tlve s|M« lai fraturt * au-l picture *, 1*. by far. 
the 1-4 *1 and mu-1 Valuable « dilb-n Issued from 
the Tribune office P-r a .1 ♦■*• man, who 
an rec.-l ve It «t a rea-onai le ii-n.r, up. edition 
b* *uj***rt■-• r to ail others. 
A Mandoline Tri-Wcckly. 
The Tn-AArrkly Tribune, 41 .'*• a j ar, ha* 
rtv.-U!) *uI « r*e.i«d the at- MM AA fcfcKLV 
TttltM sy, and 1* a tutudsomc, fresh, bn*e*y, 
every oner day newspaper It *nl, we think, 
prove the l*e»t rub-tiimc f--r metropolitan 
dally, yet found. Kvery numt*-r !* a* good a* 
a dully of the same dale i»r many people It 
will answer the purposes of a dally. It give* 
one more nutnlier each week, for half a dollar 
less a year, than the former >hwi VA gbkLV 
In addition to the u* Ws, editorials and market 
prices. It print# each week n great variety of 
ph torta1, literary and otiM-r entertaining mat 
ter. Including humor, book reviews, "Asked 
and Answered," foreign letters, "HomeTopics," 
fashions, fiction*, agricultural data, advance 
Information for husiuea* tuun, "heieuco and 
Mechanics," tie The uiarket prices arv.* accu 
rate atid *tamlard It 1» always rate u> look at 
The Trilmur before buying or seldng country 
produce. A* a family newspaper The Tr(- 
\Ye*-kly Tribune Las uo sups-rlor in the United 
Males. 
The TrhWeekly Tribune has l*een put 
forth In respouse to the growing demand for 
more frequent Issues. It Is cordially recoin 
ru* uded to every trailer, who wonts tiu* cream 
and spirit of The New York Tribune and 
who lives loo far away for tire Dally. 
The Weekly. 
The Weekly Tribune, »1 on a year, hold# lu 
own as a great low priced farmer*' ami family 
ncwspai-er. It mo usually is* ..biaim-d at ad 
vantagrous terms In conjunction with local 
wvokiles. 
Naaapic topic v 
Sample eopleaof any erlltlou will cheerfully 
be sent, free of charge, to those iDstriug them 
Address always, 
mb lKIBUNt. 
Sew York City. 
JUST PUBLISHED! 
HI8TORY 
or' 
SWAN'S ISLAND, 
MAINE, 
BY 
H. W. SMALL, M. D. 
A history of Swan'* Island has iu*t been pub- Uished, and will be ready for delivery lu a few 
day*. Dr Small, of Atlantic, ha* irtven much 
lime to the preparation of ti-U volume, which 
rovers 244 pages. From the following table of 
content* may be seen the ground which the 
took covers : 
TABLE OF CONTENT*. 
I. Introduction—A borigines— Discovery. 
11. Purchase—Settlement and 1-and Title*. 
I!!. A Sketch of the Llf* f j. *—»«- 
IV. Biographical Sketches of Early Settlers. 
V. Goti’s Island. 
VI. The Fishing Industry. 
N il. Synopsis of Municipal Records. 
VIII. Miscellaneous. 
PRICE, #1.50. 
The book may be obtained of the author, Dk 
II. W. Small. Atlantic, Me., or of the pub- 
lishers, The Hancock countt rinusHi.su 
\ Co., Ellsworth, Me. 
CHRISTMAS IS ALMOST HERE i Our lino of Holiday Goods is LARGER THAN EVER. Do not put off until the last day to make your selections, as tlie assortment is better now. 
Dolls, Books, Toys, Games, Lamps, Fancy China, Slippers, Handkerchiefs, Fancy 
T 
Boxes, Napkins, Perfumery, etc., etc. 11 is ..ill of the question fur us to enumerate nil of the different articles which are now ready for purchasers We wPl simph make the statement that we show more Christinas novelties than ever before 1 
Men's and Boys’ 
Clothing. 
In this department wo carry nothing hut 
" liat is up to date—no old goods find a 
resting-place at the Popular Store—they 
ha\e to walk the Low Price plank. 
\\e have some special attractions this 
week in 
Men’s Suits. Overcoats. 
Reefers. Pants, etc. 
A FEW BARGAINS. 
Outings Flannel, 5c I 
Men’s Heavy Outside* Shirts, 
19c 
Men’s Driving Mittens, Boll 
Wrist, 25c 
Boys’ Heavy Fleeced Shirts 
and Drawers, 25c 
One lot of Opal Ware, 10c ■ 
“Sorosis” Soap, 25c hox 
i/ 
t, 
11 ■) f 
SHOE ... 
DEPARTMENT. 
Oui Shoe I tepartment is now loaded with 
( hristmas Slippers from 50c to 
•**'1.50, all popular ])rieed goods. 
AN e sell the celebrated 
“Sorosis Shoes”. 
Boys. Girls and Children's Shoes, 
in all styles and prices. 
Ladies’ Jackets 
Reduced to $2.75. 
from S.l.flO, S7.."<> and SlO.OO. 
( all early on this lot before it is broken. 
Misses and Children s Garments. 
in all prices and styles. 
A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT. Yonciumot«ffordi*«j-yourholiday 
—----— —— goods without looking over our line. It is the largest ever brought to Ellsworth, and the prices are the lowest ever quoted. 
COME TO THE BIG STORE and look over the assortment of goods; you will find your friend, if in town at 
THE POPULAR DEPARTMENT STORE 
C. C nORANG. 
The As i.uh as has subscribers at 106 
Of the 11* uost-o.Jlcea in Hancock county; 
mil the other papers in the county com- 
bined do n >t r■ ach so many. The AMER- 
ICAN is not the only paper printed in 
Bancoi k count and has never claimed to 
be, but * the only paper that can prop- 
orly be c o Cor NTT paper; all the 
rest are merely local papers. The circula- 
tion of T i; American* barring the Bar 
Barbor summer list, ia larger 
lAan that < / all the other papers printed 
in Han a county. 
COv N f 1 .-:ws. 
fror add 11 Iff, \Y». « i*ier peQf$ 
l,ani<>i r«* 
Miss Kllen 1 rry visited in Ellsworth 
last week 
Miss v i. has returned to 1 :: 
to teat h h. u ;ier term of school. 
Allan II s, of Marlboro, is board- 
ing at pp s and attending Inch 
school. 
The a; tl lection of officers of I a- 
evening. 
Capl. Hodgkins has returned 
home, a:: b-t*nee of several months 
in Porto Kico 
MIsm >!ii’!• .;ice, of Larrabee,'has been 
visiting r, Mrs. Vlton Tripp, and 
Hiier n : : Mi>sKiceis on her way 
tQ attend ; ( rmal school. 
The free h school is in session, under 
the insl of Charles \V Dennison, 
of Par a ident of Bates college. 
There i- a attendance. 
Mrs Mr, land, of P»ar Harbor, a i 
Miss Fh-.-it and. of Fitchburg, Mas*, 
were reccn; guests of their daughti r 
and sister. V Charles Hodgkins. 
Prof, iiay.i. nd McFarland and w.N 
have rtlurntd to Bucksport seminary. 
Their li .! ml- are glad to know that Prof. 
McFarland ha- so desirable a position. 
Dec. 11. H. 
tV nobscoi 
iidwanl iii-. ceil went .to Gorham Thurs- 
day. 1.C .. npioy ment »»t tne refor;: 
school. 
Cyrus Bru ges ami wife left for Port- 
land Thursday. They will spend the 
winter there. 
Gladys Hutchins went to Alton Satur- 
day. wbete she lias engaged to teach a 
winter term of school of three months. 
Pev. M-. Garland preached «n able 
tempera r discourse on Sunday. He 
present! some telling statistics to sh*>w 
how fee* v the prohibition law is en- 
forced in Maine, that it has virtually re- 
lapsed into a ridiculously low license 
•ystem. b m a printed slip he read that 
there wen more t han l.hOO l\ 8. licenses 
issued t* nor dealers in the state of 
Maine, aid ’hen gnve the number in 
each city and town. He stated that the 
average tint imposed by the courts of th:« 
State ur <:• d set merits for liquor selling 
was ab(iut *7t>. A policeman told bun 
that in one w-.tr there were •>.CKX1 arrests 
intheeitj if Bangor, and that three- 
fourth- of ;n were directly traceable 
to liquor, hi at In had no doubt ii:«t 
nme-teid d the other on -fourth whs 
indirectly traceable to the same cau-t 
Dec. 7 H. 
fRcftiral. 
your contid ■nee. Purely v< getable, tliey 
ran he taken l y children or delicate women. 
Price, Gw. at a., medicine dealers or by mail 
of C. I. Hood a Co.. Lowell. Mass. 
Takgfr** 
a Take a safe tonic. Purely vegeta- M 
■ ble. Cannot harm children or I 
1 adults. Take True’s Elixir, the I 
B TRUE TONIC. Builds up run ■ B down” children or adults. Makes a 
B new, rich blood. Corrects ir- a 
■ regularities of stomach and I 
M bowels. Three generations I 
a have used and blessed True’s B 
m Elixir. 35 cents a bottle. At B 
m your druggist. m 
■ Wrlta for free copy B 
a “Children and their Diseaeec.** B 
I DR. J. r. TKCE A CO.. Aubm. Me. M 
TRUEStllXlR 
A QUICK CURE 
FOR COUGHS 
ar.d COLDS 
PynyPectorai 
The Canadian Remedy f; r all 
Throat and Lung Affections. 
Largfe Bottles, 25 cent*. 
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., lire ted, 
Prop’s Terry Davis’ Paio-K.Uer. 
New York. Mootmi 
Relief in Six Hoar*. 
‘•'Diativsaing Kidney and Hlalder Disease re- 
lieved in six h. ir- bv "Nkw 4« r k «. t 
AMUMi'AN K11 » iTKF. It ts a great surprise 
>n account of M excetsiing promptn-s- in re 
lleving pain in drier. kidneysand b& sin male 
>r female. Relieves retention of water almost 
immediately If you want quick relief and cure 
this Is the remedy Sold by S. D. W ua, w, Drug- 
gist. Ellsworth Me. 
41lioI I s*vi*u Adapted to any t nsi^ea* vlialM II « >r profesiiot., o* wnb 
Contract ami 
Ol'llP!1 throughout. Require aat "I possible writing to • data 
I)......... ]y knd refer quick y :o knj J\C/CtFI Uo name aud «avt me and 
money. $,'*’0 used aud recorded. AM kinds of 
iabor-saTi^gr eords on hand omw.it to order 
WALTER W. GEORGE. Pot: :«her, 
i5o Nassau Si., N. York 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional (\mnty Xetct ter other paget 
P'muklin. 
Mrs. Carrie Havey left last week to visit 
friends in Massachusetts ami New York. 
Oliver McNeil is at home from Hall 
Quarry, an injured arm necessitating a 
rest. 
Mrs. M. J. Springer is confined tolhe 
house by illness. It is hoped she may 
soon rally. 
Harry Wooster and Joseph Doyle left 
Monday for Pittsfield to attend Maine 
Central institute. 
Mi ll 1C C.errish has return* 1 from Hall 
Quarry. and is spending a short time 
witb h parents. 
J M* rrick Horn, stone contractor, of 
\\ ilrmngton, Del., has been in tow n for a : 
few days on business. 
Mrs Evelyn Wilbur’s many friends re- 
grt; -'■cuncl attack of sever-- illness, and 
\v for her a speedy recovery. 
Miss Carrie Whittaker, who ha- been 
housed through illness for t’ pa-d three 
! week*-, was able to attend church Sunday. 
Quite a number of men win* have been 
employed at Bar Harbor and n Washing- 
1 ton county have finished their work and 
By a fal! at her home Miss Clara F. 
j Dunn sustained fractured ribs and severe 
1 bruises. She has the sympathy of all in 
her enforced quiet. 
Miss Hattie Blaisdel! leaves f r Castine 
normal school Wednesday. Her sister, 
Misa Flossie, who was to accompany her, 
wiil be unable to do so by unfortunately 
spraining her ankle. 
The song and anecdotal service at the 
Methodist church, Sunday evening, was 
largely attended. At the close. Miss 
Grace Butler rendered an impressive reci- 
tation, “The Old Man’s Story.” 
The Ki.ixworth American has many 
friends in town, who are glad to greet a 
weekly paper that is newsy, up-to-date 
and thoroughly reliable. May the old 
county favorite receive a tog indorse- 
ment through present Hiid many addi- 
tlona 1 subscribers for the year l'JOO. 
( urti* Hooper and w ife welcomed chil- 
dren and grandchildren at their pleasant 
home on Thanksgiving. Dr. E. C. 
Hooper, of Fairfield, who was present, 
had received an invitation to address a 
ass meeting of W. c. T. C. and V. W. C. 
A. of Orange, Mass., on the seating of 
Congressman-elect Roberts, of Ctah. 
Dec. 11. 
__ 
B. 
Arthu- Keniston has gone to \N aldo- 
boro. where he finds employment. He 
also lias found friends and a church 
home. 
A. I. Eernald. c’erk and treasurer of 
the Baptist church, was welcomed home 
by his many friends last Saturday night. 
It is h ja d he w ill remain at home for the 
winter; the places of such men are hard 
to fill. 
Superintendent and Mrs. S S. Sea mm on 
have provided a finely interesting pro- 
gramme for the teachers’ reception Rt 
Rev. H. 1 Day’s tins evening. Mrs. 
ScHiiiiiiuii and Mrs. Day w ill furnish and 
serve ice cream and cake after the literary 
feaal. 
Mrs. Hattie Graves, of Northeast Har- 
bor. i« spending a few weeks with her 
parents, and was m her old place in the 
Bhpi i-t choir Sunday morning. At the 
i -pe« oti s' tv r«- in theeveuing Mrs Graves 
M Carrie Blsi-de'l, sang 
toget her. 
l>te. 11. Jane 
*»w nil’s isi.-ti,ii 
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney, of Belfast, are 
visiting relatives here. 
I Mrs. Lillian Norwood will teach tie 
primary school this wiuter. 
! Mien Murphy,of Friendship, is visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Sarah J. Morse. 
MiBa O. Lowell has returned to teach 
j itie winter term of grammar school. 
Mrs. Ida Smith has returned from a 
1 three weeks’ visit at Southwest Harbor. 
Capt. Horace Stanley went to Belfast 
Hat week on business in his sloop the “X- 
Ray”. Adelbert Bridges accompanied him. 
Mrs. Eva M.Colomy, of this place, and 
Joseph D. Humphrey, of Monhegan, and 
Mrs. Oolorny’a daughter Lfihan and 
Abram Norwood, were quiet ly married at | 
the home of Mrs. Humphrey Sunday 
evening, Dec. 3. Kev. F. V. Stanley offi- 
elating. 
Dec. 7. M. F. 
Melvin Wilbur has gone to Marlboro 
to attend school. 
Mias Isabelle Warren is employed by ^ 
Mrs. E. L. Grover. 
1 
-’ir-. v'vin\m urovtr, oi .»iHrin me, is 
visiting her son, Edward Grover. ( 
Mrs. Eben Kingman, wtiu ban iiwu ^ 
quite ill with touailitie, is about again. 
C. O. Blaiadell, who has spent the past 
two months at Old Orchard, La* returned { 
home. 
Lee Fogg and Edward Higgins, of Salis- 
bury Cove, who have been in town 
hunting, returned home Dec. 9. 1 
Mrs. Emma Fogg returned home this 
week from Dedham, where she has been ^ 
visiting her parents. Asa Burrill and f 
wife. Mr. Burrill is in very poor health. r 
Dec. 9. Kay. ( 
•*«*ut|| |lv#T Idle 
Miss Althea Gray is visiting friends t 
here. $ 
Miss Ina Lancaster arrived Saturday, 
and commenced school Monday, Dec. 4. 
Mrs. Vie Thurston left for Boston last J 
week expecting to spend the winter with 
friends there. 
Tyler Coombs, superintendent of schools, ( 
is in tow u, looking after the schools, all 
of which commenced thfs week. Mr. 
Coombs is a very faithful officer. ! 1 
Rev. Harry Hill arrived Thursday. He j 
will preach here and probably at Sunset ---:-:- j 
Pon't TobsrroSpit and Smoke Toar I.ife Away, 
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag ] 
netk. full of hfe, nerve and vigor, take No-To* 1 
Bac, the wonder* worker, that makes weak men 1 
strong. All druggists, 50c or !l. Cureguaran- < 
teed Booklet and sample free Address 1 
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York. J 
for the remainder of the conference year. 
As Thursday evening was the regular 
ivening for class meeting, quite a congre- 
gation gathered to welco the new pas- 
tor. 
There was a quiet wedding Sunday even- 
ing, Dec. 3, at A. F. Peirce's, when Mrs. 
Settle Warren and Fred Rackliffe were 
Harried by Rev. Mr. Chapin. They will 
•eside for the present at Somes Sound 
w'here Mr. Rackliffe is employed at the 
done works. 
l>ec 11. Eoo. 
h i««t IrwnMic*. 
Mis* Myrtle O. Rutter, who has been 
leriously ill, is gaining. 
I1 a rk on the Methodist chapel here 
progressing finely, rain or shine. 
Mi-" Eva Springer and Miss Cassie 
lo> p were in Ellsworth Saturday vi*it- 
ng Miss Agnes Springer. 
M Mary Patten, of Sullivan, who hit* 
stopping with her sunt, Mrs. G. H. 
Stutter awhile, ha* returned home. 
Mr*. Nancy Ash, w iio has been visiting 
;ur former home and friends here t he past 
veek, has returned to her home In West 
"ullivan. 
Sanford Lindsay met with a severe acei- 
ient Saturday of last week, while out 
funning with John Sargent. When they 
Here returning home, they sat down on a 
’alien log to rest, and while talking and 
Maying, the rifle, a 4-1-calibre, was mcci- 
lents y discharged, the hall passing 
hrough his leg near the knee. Dr. 
ijridgtiam was called and took up two ar- 
eries which were severed, and hopes to 
>ave the leg. Both hoys are under sixteen 
,« -r* Sanford says they were equally to 
Marne, 
lt..n 11 U I* 
North tfluchlll. 
Mr-. \Y. D. Thompson is very ill. 
Ralph Mayo has returned from Bar 
Harbor. 
Mr«. Samuel Billings, who has been ill, 
9 Improving. 
Irvin Bowden ha** gone to Boston, 
x here he ha* employment. 
M>s Krnestlne Macomber i« visiting 
Mrs. A. T. Gil I is. 
Mi—Nellie Stover is attending school 
it the George Stevens academy. 
Mrs. Andrew Gray is visiting tier 
laughter, Mrs. Conary, at South Bluehlil. 
Mrs. B. Frank Stover, who tias been 
Hatting In Massachusetts, returned Tuett- 
lay. 
The w inter term of school commenced 
Nov. 26. Mias Fzzie Grindle is again 
earlier. 
Halcyon grange will be represented at 
he State meeting at Augusta by K. S. 
lasted and w ife. 
Dec. 11. W. 
«l U«OOI 
There w ill lx* a box sale by the Baptist 
•ircle Thursday. 
There w ill In.- a Christmas concert at the 
Baptist church Saturday, Dec. 23. 
Austin Stover, Horace Herrick and Aus- 
in Hincklev arrived from liar Harlxtr re- 
•ently. 
The im-mUrs of tie Bapt *t church held 
meeting Sunday to elect delegates for 
.be ordination of I*amoinc Bapt ist church. 
s Snowman, A. N. ('-good and A. J.* 
Ix»ng w ere chosen. 
The w inter term of the academy com* 
im need Monday, Dee. 11, with a large at- 
;endauce. There are six new pupils, 
.’ommencing to-day, the trustees of the 
uadeii^ will try the curfew law. The 
'*eil of t tie academy w ill toll at 7 p. in 
»nd pupils art expected to 1h home at that 
;ime The enforcement of lh- law is left 
;o the moral responsibility of the pupils 
.hemselves Miss Maud Smith, of Har- 
rington. commenced her duties as second 
t*> slant at the academy Monday. 
Dec. 11. C. 
H.Mini Ferry. 
Joseph Grant lias moved his family to 
-tnr Harbor. 
tit* rge McNoughton has m ved home 
rom Bar Harbor. 
Mia* Myra Moon goes to Castme Thurs- 
l.y to attend school. 
Mr. White, of Han>i>den, is visiting his 
laughters, Mrs. F la Grant and Mrs. VV. 
launders. 
Dea. Amos Pommy fell from a load of 
lay las* Monday, dislocating hia shoulder 
nd shaking him up badly. He is doing 
rell, considering his age. 
Dec. 11. Ywkai'oo. 
1 r«l IlHIKock. 
Prof. W. R. Butler, of Waltham, Mass., i 
pent Toanksgmng in town. 
If. (' Miliikeii. who has been tmnlnvoH 
n Bar Harbor, has finished work for tbe 
Hnter. 
Miw Bertha Ismcaster, of Ellawortb,; 
is* been during tbe past two weeks a 
nest of Mrs. Maria Durgan. 
Miss Ida Foren, who has been employed [ 
n ihe shoe factory in Ellsworth, is stop- I 
• iig for a visit with her brother, A. E. 
*uren. 
Dec. 11. Sr mac. 
The two crack Nicholson schooners, the ■ 
T. M. Nicholson” and the “General 
■ogswell”, got under way Saturday after- 
oon and stood down through the nar- 
ows under fuil sail for what will no 
ouht he a hot race to Placentia Bay, or 
ome other point on the Newfoundland 
oast for fares of frozen herring, which 
bey w ill tMke to Gloucester for orders, 
everal bets on the finish were made by 
he friends of th* craft and skippers, 
'tie “Cogswell” is commanded by Capt. 
ohn Mclnnis, and tbe “Nicholson” bj* ; 
'apt. John Devereux. 
Bobbed the Grave. 
A startling incident, of which Mr. John 
Hiver, of Philadelphia, was the subject, is 
iarrated by him as follows; “I was in a 
aost dreadful condition. My skin wasal- 
oost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated, 
>ain continually in duck *uu »iucs, no ap- atite gradually growing weaker day by 
lay Three physicians had given me up. 
fortunately, a friend advised trying ‘Elect- 
ric Bitters'; and to my great joy and sur- 
irise, the first bottle made a decided im- 
irovement. 1 continued their use for three 
reeks, and am now a well man. I know 
hey saved my life, and robbed tbe grave 
f another victim.” No one should fail to 
ry them. Only 50 cts., guaranteed, at 8. 
). Wiggtn’s drug store. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
additional (\mnty .Vow •/*«• other pip«k 
Soul llnrttor. 
Fred Higgins and Alfred Mayo left Iasi 
Saturday to attend the academy at Pitts 
field. 
Mrs. George Gilley has gone to Deei 
Isle visiting, taking her two youngest 
g.rls. 
Hev. Charles P. Kittredge, of Man«et 
Baptist church, exchanged with Hev. G. 
H llcfflon Sunday morning. 
The lumber has arrived and a gang ol 
carpenters arc at work putting up tit* 
j f 
me of the new summer cottage on the 
j Kaigu laud. 
The literary circle met with Dr. J. 1) 
Phillips last Tuesday evening. 'The next 
meeting is one on biography, each mem* 
her reading up on some it ft* and reporting 
upon it. 
The ladies’ aid circle of the Congrega- 
! tal church met la-t Tuesday with Mrs. 
j W. J. Tower, and this week will meet 
j w:ih Mrs. Emily Freeman. Next week 
j C V hold a sale and entertainment in ] Trvmont hall. 
Hev. C. F. Dole, of Boston, is to deliver 
a lecture before the Bangor V. M. C. A 
.n the Philippine question tins week. 
H is one of six or eight lecturers in a 
: c urse planned for the next two months 
J i containing some noted names. 
H- v. George E. Street, who recently re- 
gned from the Fxcter, N. H., Congrega 
>a! church, where he has been located 
-i' past nr for t wenty-sevr :i yeara, has been 
ted a pastor emeritus and granted ttic 
m n ii x H — m- 11 I'H. 
\ delegation from Bernard lodg", K. 
B > "« nt to EII«worth Thursday to at- 
mi the school of instruction. The man 
who cannot find some lodge of filiation 
.ml membership in this village, with four 
Higes. must be either hard up, or have 
some one at home who is “agin it". 
The library ha- recently received « 
beck for flOO. part of w hich is to be u-i d 
insuring the building I <r a Urm of 
years, and part to pay for subscript ions 
t f a dozen or more monthly and quar- 
t-fly magazines. Thia generous gift is 
neof many like i; from A. W. Mathews, 
f New York city. 
TV s coming winter is to see unusual 
litics for travel and freight passage. 
The steamer “Catherine" is on from 
! ] kland connecting with B -ton boat. 
1 “Merryconeag" i- on from Portland 
Rockland Thursdays and Sundays. 
: Ti c steamer “Fremont will run twice a 
w k through t he winter from Bucksport, 
meeting there with train for Bangor. 
i reparations have been made to have n 
C .,-istrnas tree and exercises in the Cob* 
grgHtim.al church Christ mss night. For 
ni-i-jy years regularly the late Deacon 
IF ry Clark had a tree in the reception 
roi -ii of the old Island house. Ini- 
go v custom the church i- glad to keep 
up. lor it delights the ctuldrcn and 
am t be older on* to see their delight. 
1 v. E. S. Ireland, a former pastor here 
H < at Bass Harbor, has been di*m:-*ed 
f- :i tv hurch at Duml M b., after 
a three-years p.; torate, and pH da call 
to Saugat uck, in the same state. Uev. 
Charlts Harbutt, another former pa-tor 
fur h short time, ha- received the re-pon- 
sible posit -n a- secretary of the Congre- 
gational Maine missionary -oc ely, and 
will make hi- tonne at Portland. Mr. 
liarhult had been pastor seven years at 
Presque I-!- 
Dec. 11. If. 
\l «*at fr.rieii 
J. \\ Heed and famuy hav\ g«»n to Bar 
Harbor for t he winter. 
Tue Sunday school will have an enter- 
tainment and tree at Town Hill hail 
Christinas night. 
Mrs. Martha Mayo has gone to Bar Har- 
bor for the winter to keep house for h» r 
son, Lorenzo Mayo. 
John Ix*e Fogg and E. B. Higgins have 
returned from their hunting expedition 
to Otis, without any game. 
Dec. 11. S. 
Km*l l.uniom*. 
Schooner “C. M. Walton" landed 
frieght Friday. 
8. Wilson Bennett returned from Mas- 
sachusetts, Friday. 
George Worcester ami family, of Mil- 
bridge, have moved here for the winter. 
Dec. 11. H. 
Km*l 
Mrs. Charles D. Miller came home from 
Sedgw ick Suuday. 
Mrs. Edwin W. Barton left last Monday 
for her borne in Springfield, Mass. 
Cyrus A. Cook and wife have gone to 
wuiu reuumiui tor a lew weeks. 
John Love and wife, who here Keen 
living at Hall Quarry, came home last 
Saturday. 
Mr*. Frank D. Long left iast Monday 
for Raymond, California. She will join 
her husband there. 
Emery D. Leach dressed a spring pig 
last Tuesday for Robert Ashworth which 
weighed 330 pounds. 
Edwin Conary moved here from North 
Bluehlil last Ssturday. He will occupy 
Frank D. Long’s house. 
Hugh Duffy, master schooner “Hazel 
Dell”, writes under date Dec. 3, that he 
left Windsor,N. B., Thursday night, Nov. 
30. At 3 a. in. Saturday the pilot ran the 
vessel ashore at low water on a bar near 
the mouth of St. John’s harbor. The 
wind increased to a gale, and she pounded 
over the bar. The anchors were dropped 
and the boat launched, hut got away w ith 
A Thousand Tongues 
Could not express the rapture of Annie 
E- Springer, of 1125 How ard St., Philadel- 
phia, Pa., when she found that Dr. King's 
New Discovery for Consumption had com- 
pletely cured her 0f a hanging ugh 
tor many years had made life a 7»urden" 
Ail other remedies and doctors could give her no help, but she-ays of this Royal Cure —“It soon removed the paiu in my chest and I can now sleep soundly, something 1 
can scarcely remember doing before. 1 leel 
like sounding its praises throughout the 
Iniverre.” So will every cue w ho tries Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for any trouble of the Throat. Chest or Lungs. Price50c and 
ft 00. Trial bottles free at S. D. Wigoin’s irug Store; every bottle guaranteed. 
two men. A lifeboat came and took th 
rest of the crew ashore. After the sr 
went down a tug went off, the am-hoi 
were slipped and she was towed into tIj 
harbor two jibs lost, rudder gone, ke< 
supposed to Ik* gone, and bottom bad I 
stove. As she whs lying in the mud, t h 
extent of t he damage could not be ascei 
tained. S. Whitcomb Cousins left her 
last Monday for St. John to look after t ti 
Interests of the owners. 
I>ec. 11. O. 
Crnnlirrrf tales. 
; S. C. Sanford ban gone to Bangor a f« 
days on business. 
Mrs. I'ber 1. Spurling has g me to Bay 
| side, Ellsworth, to visit relatives. 
George W. Bulger was at Bar liarbo 
the greater portion of last week on buai 
ness. 
J. II. Pre«««v went to Ellsworth t at 
l« nd the convention of the Knights v 
Pythias. 
There is to hr a Christmas tree ami ft-* 
tival at the union meetinghouse here 
also one at isieaford. 
; There have been forty-six cases c 
measles at Islesfurd, but thus far oil I, 
three rr.ses on this island, ami but one ui 
Baker's Island. 
ilford S. Trussel! has received a lette 
from his brother Charles from whom h 
had not heard f.»r a long time. The lette 
stales that he is now living in New Yuri 
state, and is prospering. He also an 
nounces the marriage of his adopt?' 
daughter, Miss Maud Gay, who now has 
umt 11!<>111 n— «iu. 
W illiam I>. Stanley has Iutii among hi 
friend**, soliciting subscriptions of muiie, 
and labor for blasting and r movim 
rocks and widening the ciiannei not 
"Ftah l*oint" and at the entrance of th 
creek. Work lias been carried on fo 
three tide*, but as it is low-tide work th 
obstructions are not very rapidly or cu-ii; 
removed. 
I'KAT1I OF WILLIAM H. PR LULL. 
I'm many fr.ends of Wiiiiain H. Preble 
<d C’diCHgo, were greatly pained am 
-hocked last Saturday by t tie new ...f hi 
death, from heart disease, while asleep 
Tuesday night, Nov. 2*. On the Thuri 
day previous, he with Ills wife, left lun 
where they had l»ou for the past tin 
( 
months, for tin r ( n cago hotn* 
Tlie news of liis death seemed too **. 
nnd Midden to comprehend, and main 
thought that there was some mistake 
j 
Hut a letter from his only daughter l. zzn 
confirmed the sad news. He arrived a 
*■ It is ago Hat urdav. Nov.2>. Hewasappsr 
«ntly as well as u-ual when he retired m 
j Tuesday night about 10 o'clock. An heui 
later when his w ;fe retired, he was sleep 
lug. A few minutes later a slight nouiii 
from Mr. Preble caused his wife to-peak 
.to him. He was d.ad. I Lath was duet* 
; heart dis-as*-. Funeral scrv see* were to.c 
; Dec. 1. 
Mui-h syir.iMtby Mt li. re (nr tin 
Hg* d ffvt fo r, \\ .;;ism P. Prefile, to w h«.m 
1 the drat h of his son >s a crushing Ido a 
I Although \N illiam II. Preble fias not 
a ci * ir ii of his to »v n f > a tpiar* cr <»f 
I century, v**t hews* > in'erewted in tin 
l*•<i{i 1 >■ and t«*w n. .! h visit- wer- -• 
free >en(. that w as regarded stLl m 
“oneof us”, a- s' ('*. s F. Stanley 
whose death o» irr t in rm tl»> h- 
t list of M r. Preble. 
•»._K. 
It- / I*’.;. Severn:!::-! If h ...- ,\< 
I fiillc-l t-i life :-"U Tr t « ■l-dMH-Ilt N 
theft to cents. 
a fit 
— 
35t)crliBfnir!!l3. 
You Never know fhe^Monient when 
this Information mayj Prov' of 
Infinite Value. 
It is worth considerable to any citizen ol 
F.llsworth to know the-valuejand use of a 
medicine, for if there is n » occasion to 
employ it. in the meantime, frail human- 
ity is subjected to so many| influences and 
unforeseen contingencies that;'the wisest 
are totally unable to guage}£ihe future. 
Know, then, that Doan’s Ointment will 
cure any case of hemorrhoids, commonly 
known as piles, or any diseaaefof the cuti- 
cle or skin, generally termed eczema. 
Mr. K. A. l«ernioud, of Third St., says: 
‘Owing to Itching Pilesjthere was no reel 
for me during theldat. at In iff hi it 
i excruciatingly annoyingjand to get rid of 
j it seemed impossible. I used this and 
that, in fact everything that fl learned of, 
but the piles remained thejsame. I paid a 
specialist in Bangor a big price for a guar- 
anteed cure, but the guarantee did not 
change matters. 1 had it as bad, as ever. 
Doan’s Ointment came to my notice while 
looking over a paper, so 1 got a box at 
Wiggin s drug store. It relieved me at 
once. When 1 had u«ed one and one-half 
boxes 1 was cured. What amount of mis- 
ery could be avoided if peop'e only knew 
what Doan’s Ointment can do as a pile 
cure.” 
Doan's Ointment for sale by all deal- 
ers; price 50 cents a box. Mailed on re- 
ceipt of price by Foster-Milburn C’o., Buf- 
falo, N. Y., sole agents for the l\ 8. 
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take 
no other. 
 
# anything yon invent or improve: also get r i CAVEAT.TRADE-MARK. COPYRIGHT or DESIGN « 
a PROTECTION. Send model, sketch, or photo. ] 
J for free examination and advice. 
> onnif nu NoAtty’s;; > UUUIX Ufl rA I LR I tf fee before patent. | > 
! C.A.SNOW&CO- i: 
tTxlTxx xxxxxiX vvA a xx eve I 
RIP A N S. 10 for 6 cents at druggists. 
I hey banish pain and prolong life. One give* relief No matter what's the matte' one wil 
do you good. 
Subscribe for The American. 
e I jBrtncal. 
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B Richard I). Creech, of 106a Second St., Appleton,Wi«*.,aays: "Our son Willard was ahao- r* 
lutcly help ss. His lower limbs \ 
were paralyzed, and when w 
J naed electricity be could not feel I 
f it below his hips. Finally my 
mother, who lives in Canada, 
wrote advising the ti«-* of Dr. 
Williams’ I’ink Fills for I’ale 
People and I bought some. This 
was when our boy hud been on 
f the stretcher f r on entire year 
r 
and hclplrssfor nine months. 
In six weeks after Inking the 
pills we r.< ted signs of vitality 
in his legs, and in four months 
he was able to go to school. It 
was nothing else in the world 
that saved the l oy than Dr. Wil- 
liams' Pink Pills fnr Pale Peo- 
ple."— From the Crescent, sip* 
pie ion, H'ts. 
1 r>r. William*' HnX Pills fr*r r*'» 
tmlM \~r '• fl t>-»»#* #1 '• T .vifc fUf 
ti..» li*Us-Ui*riL vu *rtr) | 
pR WILLIAM S’ 
STTI\INK s 
i jU/loV3 i 
I I FOFM F I 
*• For •!* y« «n* I u h» b rlrllm of dyv 
Pe pel a would 
n-t retain and < T.’-.-1 Man h 
b*-k'an taU.-.«r < am .\:.i h t> r. 1 
have •*?. .X.! t- as v. d as I 
ever was in my '< 
1*as ir li .'ii uraT, Newark. O 
P M.y; !' I T?-'.v IV) 
GimI >• f-r -a. UjC 
... CURt CO? STIPATION. ... 
« -if * "•*»« ».>rW. VI 
Na-To-B-ic: ,u.tr 
’Turk* 
1 
r> 
»V' 
$27.75 ; 
b.N * th:$ ! v 
l af » kh !•' X 
rr t fr V 
»*. f-'., f 
vent 
to It 
eipfM* ■' 
tr,i\, \ far 
lav tc. e. ■ .1* a « > t~ fr tn res. 
f * r. i.. a k 
feel ■ s ta’.. f .»- s |u:r i' 
j ».irre fr ce. » m 
roVrri' £ T' < }*. % tuft*i 
v k «- 1 t- rl tifk. 
It is «r a Jc r -.ra-.:*- ? J in every 
way. It i% a •> 
‘•TMI. Mdi 'I Ot Ii .1 1 FP.V 
Oren Hoop-r’s S P-Tthml, Maine. 
SI.9B BUYS k S3.50 SUIT 
I L» H*. » l» OUKWMkHl t 1*04 fct.ft 
oil iU.IOK KM-! LAW m .uliul' 1*0- 
mu kkkk l-4'T*. •IMh 4 T 51.08. 
r a mw soit mi fci ami of tmisi suits 
which CCM T Gill SATISFACTORY WlAI 
SEND NO MONEY, *■» tv* »<• ••« 
•r. .uu Iff .f P. »[ :! Mr »hrUxr 
»»v »r *»! ,. f-.r*4fe ai..: »e » *eiid you 
tth* *Ull by 11 r»M ■. I> -n 'Jr-'lto M 
UOiir.ili \ uu ■ mi I**lar II at y-xir 
M| rtV-»- If .r..i C 1» Mil* 
fa* ry an e^«*t «• tail* **>4 la y*ur u.«a far 
fl.iO. 1 I) y -r i; rr«4prr.: oar^yrrlal 
ofrr frier. 51.Ha, arvt r*i rro C arp-* 
TMISI INK RAMT SUITS* t vt ■•»*■> 
■ ^ IS tr»:» i'f ».'» 1*4 lr* r*Ulk4 *«.f7»Or» 41 I,** *S *41. '• » III. (Mil Mi>. *1 4T 484 K SIKW, 
la»r«l Ilji. M HlMr«U< a*<H tr*m a 
I *pr«laJ Kra*y *rl|kl. »*ar r*»l*oa*. all-aual 
Wlaalaa | tulam. nraf. hand** mu- j-attrrn. 
•• Italian It > -• ('•»>•• (<rn4<>* la -rlUka*. )*44ia«. 
» »•!»« i*4 nlaf»m«c. Oik a*4 llaaa aavla*. BaaiOtar aOa 
unarkwil.BMlI nay boy or parent would hr prua4 of. 
4 OK » K» ». LOTH '»WM M *f Bay.' 4 UtkU« for Kay* • la 
ISlkiNV orlla fa* K*»pU Bu.-k Sa MK, -mUIni fohl* Q 
jatr*. mraaurr ai><! .* I tnat. ■*< ti- n* f: a t<* order. 
Slra’a wait. a*4r la «rd*f l>ia I^.Uil ap. !»*iu 
pi*., .r- fr»** '‘n A'Wrta 
SEARS. ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc. Chicago, lit 
Jkar*. Krrhark 4 0. ir> IK«* wa«bli ft liable, kkltar., 
For Women. 
I»r ToIiubii w Monthly Re^uUtor has l-rought 
happineww to hundreda of ansiou* w->men. 
Therein |*onitively no other reme.1v known 
to medical science, that will »*• quiikiy an*l 
aafelv do the work. H4\e neverhad a *u:p> 
failure. The longest and most «• hwnna te ns-) 
are relieved in A days without fail. No other 
remedy will do thin. No j am. no danger, no 
interference w ith work. The ituMt difficult 
< a-e*. succeaafully treated through correw- 
jxmdence.anii the mowtcoin|>lele *ati!»faction 
guaranteed in ©very instance. I relieve hun 
dred» of laiiivH wh<»m 1 never ms*. S\ rite f*»r 
further iimrticuiani. All letter* truilifully 
an-wi-red. Free confidential advice in atl 
matters of a |>rivate or delicate nature Hear 
m mind this remedy is aleudubrlk ».*!.■ umler 
every |KMJkihle orniition and will j.*H«iuvely lea\e no after illelTe* U the health. Hv 
mail securely 11, |»r. y %| x<»I. 
MAN CO., IT Tremont >t H >*ton. Mm. 
mnuc. me. h ivihii 
ajax tablets positively cure 
A LL .Vi m>w» /*u*.uf»—Failing Mam* 
ory, 1 m potency, hieej'oasue-a. etc., caused 
by Abus® or otb«,« > irewt« and India* 
creti a«, l~hry f/nf kiy ami *wrriu 
rt*u>rg Lost \ u&Hty in old or yonng. and Cl a man f ir study, buniui’ea or marriage. 
_Prevent Insanity and Consumption it 
m in Ubi*. IhHiri-^A »!. >w* immediate improve meat and effect* a ( CEE *L«re nil ott.**r fail In- 
sist a ton haring the r-n trine Ajax Tablets. They 
bare cared thousand sand wii I care yoa. Wo given pon* iti*e written guarantee to off set a cure CA PTC l® each ease or refund the money Price W Vl «• per 
package; or six ke*»* f. 1 treatment- f'*r fcLSQ. By mail, in plain wr inter noon rec**.j of price. Circular 
‘- AJAX REMEDY CO.. 
For **|e In Kllswo'tn, Me., I 
GKoKl.t A I'ARCIIKH, UrUa'i! 
I AniFQ » Us®d Them 4 LMUILO RAcomraen] as thg BEST k ± 
DU. 141X6*9 vj 
Star Crown Brand 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
Ijnrnsdiaic relief darker, no jvna. 'sed for yr*r» by had.- .1*- » «•- Hundreds of trso- 
Vximala Atrial a: coii' >« y >u ofthr.r intrisrtc vaiae 
in rssa A •uppnif .-n. herd l*-n cent* for sample aoi Dot*- All Dr<jyjp»t* or by mi. |!J0 U>x. 
UM> UtOiCIftt CO., In 1930, B03TQN, SACS. 
i 
HOOF OYKK TilF HOAD. 
Road Export llitrtUmt Tnrn« l!i«» Tn- 
bloa on th«' 1'nrntrrx. 
Road Expert E. O. Harrison of the 
department of agriculture meets with 
Borne humorous experiences in t lie 
course of his travels over the country 
building experimental roads and 
Bpreading the doctrine of good roads. 
Frequently these are in the form of 
puzzling questions from quizzical 
farmers and often a statement which 
seems to oils, t liis knowledge of road 
building. 
Some time ago ho was attending a 
meeting of farmers who wete invited 
by officials of *ne League of American 
Whcelmeu to hear General Harrison 
and to learn from him what he pro- 
posed to do with the experimental 
roads he was to build iti the township. 
On this O' ion on of the audience 
spoke up and asked: 
••How d e to I 
your road-." 
•‘Eight Inches,” was the reply. 
••Why, I; in, that won t be any use 
In this country: Why, sir. the frost 
goes eight fi ? •;•') the ground:" 
The rest .ft farm, sided in with 
this remark and f<>r some time had a 
little fun at tn-ral's excuse Hut 
he Is always n ady for such tl igs, 
and it did ii.>t lake him long to turn 
the tables on th. m. 
**Xou fa on your 
premises, of course.” he replied, "and 
you have often in t e spring of the 
year, when the fn->t was coming out 
of the ground. l>. ;i obliged to lay 
planks to mas !• you to reach those 
sheds ithout getting In the mud?" 
Th- gave their assent to this state- 
men;. and he continued: 
*‘WI n you reached the shed, you 
found the grouud hard, linn ami dry 
under the roof, ami yet the frost had 
m arly an equal chance to get Into the 
groin.d there as It did outside.” The 
faru era saw the point. 
“The whole philosophy of road build- 
ing.” continued the general, “is to 
build a roof over your road through 
ich the water cannot penetrate, and 
tin* frost will amount to I'ttle. Now, 
gentlemen, what 1 propose to do Is to 
put a roof over your road. Of course 
It la Impractic able to place this roof 
up ao that you < au drive under It, but 
1 shall pi ace the roof on the road so 
that you may drive over it." 
On anotle r of the occasions when 
the L. A. \V. gave him a chance to ad- 
dress a sin.:’a.- ting lie was asked 
ths value of ami the application of 
drains to dirt roads. 
•nave you as a boy going barefoot 
ad, as all b<»vs should, noticed that by 
sparking a piec e of moist ground with 
your feet yon create mud? Of course 
you have, and n- has every boy that 
ever lived. In that little act you have 
the secret of hud road-. The im»i>ture 
lu the ground, a !» >1 by constant trav- 
el, creams tic i. ml I 1- s ami ruins 
them. Now take a spougo and soak it 
full of wute. \ hi will tlnd that the 
big boles do t ill. but the line pores 
are the ofios t! if l.oj.j tin* tluid. Flac 
the sj'oiigo ■ a v»* over a basin, and 
you will t .<! that it will become dry 
In a sh<-! t ... : w: < r seeking the 
basin t.olo ••. 1 hat i*» jn-t the principle 
involved in u.. ng -! dirt roads. 
We phu e ;.. d,... :i t .-h he center 
of the r -:. ay. and the oartli above 
holds tho ture. \v!i, !i. like the wa- 
ter fro stops down to 
fill tie < mey l-t low In the drain and 
la car .•-« 1 olT." 
(Ill l<< H NO I KS. 
FRKE BAPTIST. 
Friday, 7 :m p. m., regular hurt h prayer 
meeting 
Sunday, Dvr. 17 S« r;» nt J p. in. by 
Rev. (iec>rge W. A v*-r> <»f 1 ort h l alia. 
Sunday Mcliool al 3 p. in. <»«>*|>el service 
at 7 p. in. 
Tuesday, 7 p. ni Y. 1* S C. F. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. V. S. McLearti, pastor. 
Friday, 7.00 p. in., cliun ii prayer meet- 
ing. 
Sunday, Dec. 17 Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by paator. Sunday acbool 
it 12 m. Y. F. S. T. K. prayer meetiug at 
i. p. m. Fraise and preaching service at 
7 p. m. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rer. A. II. Coar, pastor. 
Friday evening, at 7.30, teacher*' meet- 
ing at bouie of Mrs. Helen Wlggin. 
Sunday, l>ec. 17—Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by the paator. Subject: 
“The Reaponalbilitie« and Frlvilegea of 
Religloua Liberty.” Sunday school at 
11.45. Meeting of young people’s guild in 
... ... Itlt-Rl 
Men.” 
I’NION CONO'L, ELmWORTH FAI.LH. 
Her. t\ IV. rtffcinaon, pastor. 
Friday, 7.30 p. m., church and C. K. 
prayer meeting. Subject: “New Teata- 
inent Teachings about Holiness. 
Sunday, Dec. 17-Preaching service at 
10 a. in Sunday school at 11 a. ni. Kven- 
ing service at 7 30. Tne children's choir 
Will Ring. 
COSUKKOAT1'*N *l-. 
fl. c si. 3/. Adams, pastor. 
Meeting for pray«*r and Hiblc study on 
Friday evening 7.30 o’clock, lot- lifty- 
tilth lesson in ttie yuanerly will «■ dis- 
cussed, based upon ht-iect 1 'll. from 1 Jnhu, 
“Johu’a Tisi min..y ..■ J — n-. 
Sunday. Dec. 17 •> .ruing service 
at 
10.30. Sunday school at H to. I.vening 
preaching servo at o 1 ti- 
ll Mill) U la r Kl'ISCOCAL. 
Her. J. !'■ .s.mo'iton, pastor. 
Friday evening ai 7.1. ., p<«>** meeting. 
Sunday, 1 lev IT Morning serv.ee 
at 
10.30. Sunday >• ““I '•> 11 1 ’■ Jullior 
leagues, -. i. m. i.pworth league at 
I. 
p. m. Ps.. >»7 p. i«. ___ 
>1. _, T 1 viium u.v‘«•*•••»• 
a uo'U'i y v 
OCT-OF-TOWN SF.KVICE8. 
Rev. J. P. Sin, .mi- n. ,( the Methodist 
church, wilt preach St Bay-side Sunday 
afternoon at o'..'in 
Thi r 
ton Thursday evening, at oviota, ny 
Kev. J. I*. Simonton. 
flow Ar* lour U"l< 1 ** 
pie free am lU-u.t 
CoruBjjonlmuc. 
K*»t Franklin Churches. 
Kant Franklin, Dec. 8,1899. 
To the Editor of The American: 
Home lime ago the patrons ot THE J 
AMERICAN read with pleasure the plan 
proposed and published bh a solution to 
tbe differences arising from an excessive 
denominational spirit possessing some of 
tbe people of Fast Franklin. 
The purpose of the plan whs, first, the 
uniting of tlie contending parties upon a 
middle ground for a common purpose; 
second, to avoid the necessity of building 
two churches in so small and destitute a 
community. 
The plan was the product of a member 
of the Free Baptist denomination amt was 
indorsed by all tin* leading Free Baptist 
ministers in the quarterly meeting. The 
plan was submitted to tbe Methodist pHs- 
tor. who approved and presented it to his 
people who unanimously voted t<» adopt 
it. It was t hen presented to the Free 
Bapti-t n mister to bring before his peo- 
ple, who asked for two weeks in which to 
eoi Final action was taken by 
II iii \V> dnesday night, Nov. -9, resulting 
■ '* let" reject the proposed terms of 
pence. 
The v. riter and many of the people in 
the community are pained to note this 
decision, which seems to destroy nil hope 
of a better state of affairs, and feel confi- 
dent if our absent brethren could have 
; been content with their own church 
work, this decision would have been re- 
versed. Pavl. 
'The Foaling Station. 
Lamoink, Dec. 5,1899. 
To the Editor of The American: 
We learn from the Bar Harbor Record 
that the benefits of the U. H. coaling 
station at iaiinoine Point are to accrue 
entirely to heaven-blest Bar Harbor. We 
of Fils worth and Lamolne hoped that 
some of the advantages of having the 
station on our side of ttie bay, might 
come to ua we give it up—it is appropri- 
ated by Bar Harbor. 
and the ah ores and waters were made of ft 
| height and depth that could be utilized as 
a naval station it was entirely for Bar 
Harbor. W lien Blunt’s pond was made to 
contribute towards securing the station 
to LAinoine, it was only a roundabout 
way of helping Bar Harbor. When Ad- 
miral Bradford selected the site at La- 
moine Point hs builded better than he 
knew for Bar Harbor. I^et us hope that 
after Bar Harbor has taken the lion’s 
share of the social and material bcnetks 
| of the station, what may be left over may 
; come to us. X. X. 
The Cracker-Box Philosopher. 
Written for The Amkiucan'.j 
The man who said that his declared 
she had paid for the five pout of butter 
barged against him, ha\ n./ last paid 
his Hill in soiled greenbacks ami wrathful 
(talk, ami gone out into the bitter night, 
the philosopher helped himself to some 
j prunes and remarked: 
That an empty hed and a babblin' touug 
1 gi ne rally go tu get her. 
That laughter iz. an index ov karakter, 
a ml gives a man away sooner ’n wurds. 
That slander iz tu karakter what rain iz 
tu a roof it will leak in if thare izakraek 
rnnvw hare. 
That most ov ur kontcmpt ov ot! ers iz 
based on our ow n ignorunee. 
That thare air tew things a wise man 
Inks out fur a forward wumunand a rale- 
rude er< »ssin*. 
That most pcopul air :u mizera! ul pore 
kompany when they air alone. 
That ov hiz neighbor'* falts a w i/e man 
sees little, lures little ami speaks le?.*. 
That if sum womin wood be az silunt 
about thare huzbands’ small falts az they 
air about thare own age, sum ov the men 
mite git a little rest this side ov the grave. | 
That one ov the hardest things fur the 
average man tu dew iz tu hold hiz. toung 
when it w ill dew the most gud. 
That one grate troubul wuth this world 
iz that everyboddy wants tu talk, few 
want tu think, and noboddy wants tu 
listen. 
That man iz at hiz. meanest when be 
rizes hiz strength agin a womun's weaknes. 
This man iz a kondern raskal and owt tu 
be kicked. But insted ov a gud kickin’ we 
often giv him a sect in the legislashun tu ( 
help mak our holy state law/.. 
SAVE THE NICKELS. 
From saving, comes having. Ask your 
grocer how vou can save 15c* by investing 
live cents, lie can tell you just how vou 
can get one large 10c package of “Red 
Cross’’ starch, one large 10c package of 
“Hubinger’s Best’’ starch, with the pre- 
miums, two beautiful Shakespeare panels, 
printed in twelve beautiful colors, or one 
Twentieth Century Girl Calendar, all for 
5c. A*k your grocer for this starch and 
obtain these beautiful Christmas presents 
free. 
Utibcrti 
I 
I 
“Your Money Back 
I good fire iuaurnnee. It costs only a I 
big dollars in return should a lire con 
The G. H. Gram 
__— -— ■ — 
C ITY MRKTING. 
Kllsworth Municipal Affairs Accept- 
ance of New Sewers. 
The mayor and aldermen met last Wed- 
nesday evening for the regular Ilecember 
meeting. Present, Mayor Greely, Aid. 
Bcllatty, Morang, Ober and Brady. Only 
routine business came before the meeting. 
Rolls of accounts were passed as follows: 
ROLL OK ACCOUNTS NO. 10. 
FUND. NAMK. AMOUNT. 
Police, Timothy Donovan, 45 00 
Hiram C Lord. 45 00 
Insane, Dr J F Manning, 500 
Fire dept E F Doyle, 4 65 
P II Stratton, 7 09 
James C Frazier, 2 00 
Fred I, Damson, 6 50 
School, Herman E Hill, 10(0 
B F Gray, 85 SO 
Isaac N Avery, 10 00 
Henry H Sargent, 13 50 
Edward Haney, 28 00 
Charles H Grlndal, 4 .0 
J I. Hammett Co, 53 65 
Boston Supply Co, 5 00 
CurtD It Foster, 7 5C 
W.llington Ha-dam, 22 75 
Text hooks, K Richardson Pub Co, 155 64 
Allyn A Bacon, 15 55 
Thoma- R Shewed A Co, 192 50 
(•inn A Co, 42 00 
Schoolhouse, Edward P Lord, 3 70 
Charles J Treworgy, 29 60 
Joseph H Nason, 2 00 
Library, Chari.*. I Welch, 10 CO 
Ell-worth Water Co, 6 45 
H W Carr. 5 00 
Lillian A Belcher, 39 CO 
Stipt of schools, William II Dresser, 83 33 
Electric light, Ellsworth Water Co, 13125 
Contingent, Thomas E Hale, 46 80 
Hale & Hamlin, 400 00 
JT McDonald, 50 00 
Lewis K Hooper, 6 00 
Ellsworth Water Co, 8 33 
Maynard H Murch, 8 .V) 
Whitcomb, Haynes it Co, 6 18 
Total. *1,596 37 
STREET COMMISSIONER’S ROLLS. 
Highways. *139 25 
Sidewalks. 104 97 
Bridges. 39 91 
*2«4 13 
TEACHERS' SALARY ROLL. 
High school. *188 88 
City schools. 00 
*766 88 
Committee on streets to which was re- 
ferred petition for arc light at Htate and 
Fourth streets, asked further time. 
SEWERS ACCEPTED. 
The board held a special meeting Friday 
evening for the purpose of formally ac- 
cepting the sewers built this year. The 
following resolve was read twice and 
passed under susiiension of rules: 
That the sewers as now laid on High street to 
Spruce stre. t, thence through Spruce to Han 
oork street, thence through Hancock street to a 
large covered drain In said Hancock street as a 
temporary outlet, also on 1‘lne street from Han- 
cock uernsa Water street to the river, It being a 
part of the sewerage system according to the 
plan on tile In the city clerk’s ollice, be ac- 
cepted by the city. 
>1 aga/lne, llook and Newspaper Notes. 
Tiie December magazine number of The 
Outlook is the eleventh annual book 
number, tilled largely with Illustrated 
special articles on new and recent books 
and on interesting literary topics. The 
scores of advertising pages in themselves 
furnish an extremely valuable and re- 
markably complete guide to holiday 
books. 
Democrats HM weU as republicans r ■ ug- 
nize the decency, ability and dignity of 
t be New York Tribune-, and opponents 
of expansion and protection take that 
newspaper to a large extent because of 
t bese qualities. The market reports of 
The Tribune are beyond question of value 
and its news columns Hre strong. The j 
war cables are regarded by many con- 
temporaries as among the best, if not the ; 
best, in the country. Its independence 
in politics and its refusal to countenance ; 
wrong-doing, even among party asso- 
ciates, command t be respect of all patriotic 
men. One of the noteworthy features of 
The Tribune is its availability for family j 
reading. To the honor of The Tribune, j 
be it said, that no man is less useful or 
influential in his town or county, because 
be reads that newspaper. On the other j 
hand, be is likely to be a patriotic and J 
well-informed man. The Weekly Tribune I 
remains, as for two generations past, one 
of the best general newspapers of its class j 
In tbe I'nited States. 
TO THE DK A F.—A rich lady, cured of hei 
Deafness and Nol»ea In the Head by Dr. Nlchol 
son's Art!tidal Kur Drums, gave *10,000 to his 
nstttuie, so that deaf people ut able to procure 
the Ear Drums may have them free. Address 
No. 417»!a The Nicholson Institute, 7to Klghth j 
Avenue. New York.—.4drf. 
3ibcrt‘£fminis. 
CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS. 
Dk. II. NY. Haynes begs to notify his patrons 
and others that until further notice his dental 
room;* will l>c closed on Wednesday arternoous. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 2.1, 18W. 
sent mts. 
olding Your Own 
against anyone on the road, that wants to 
give you a brush, you can always do 
when you are seated in one of our light 
road wagons, with easy running gear, 
and you can bet that nothing but a thor- 
oughbred w ill pass you. Our line stock 
of up-to-date carriages should be in- 
spected by those who are not posted on 
the desirable style and quality of stock. 
1 Frnsh2is Sirr?*. 
Ellsworth. Maine. 
M more too if your property is 
insured with us and it gets a 
scorching. That is the beauty of 
ew cents a day for protection—with 
e. We make insurance easy to get. 
Jrlllswortli and 
liar Harbor, 3Ie. 
Vegetables for the Christinas Turkey. 
The proper vegetables to serve with 
turkey are rice croquettes, boiled rice 
with cream sauce, or stewed celery. Jf white potatoes have been served with a 
previous course, baked sweet potatoes or 
sweet potato croquettes may be used.— Ladies’ Home Journal. 
Costigan—Cassidy’s married a woman 
thot weighs 300 pounds. Casey—Th’ sly 
divil! He knows thot nobody can tight at 
thot weight. 
To ( lire h Cold In One Day 
Take Laxative Rkomo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If It falls to cure E. 
W.' *kov e’s signature Is on each box. 2.1c — Advt 
ESlantrti. 
WANTED. 
By the Commonwealth Shoe 
& Leather Co., 
Skowhegan, Maine, 
25 CUTTERS 25 
on Yici and Satin leather. Steady 
employment guaranteed. This in an 
excellent opportunity for good bright 
trimming cutters to get promoted, as 
we will take such on and learn them. 
First class edge-trimmers can also find 
good jobs with us. 
Apply at once to the 
Commonwealth Shoe & Leather Co.. 
SKOWIIKOAN, MXINK. 
By the Commonwealth Shoe 
& Leather Co., 
Skowlicgan, Maine. 
50-GIRLS-50 
for their stitciiing-room. A specially 
good opportunity for girls who wish 
to learn to stitch shoes. Good pay 
and steady employment. 
Experienced help will find specially 
good places by making application at 
once. Address 
Commonwealth Shoe & Leather Co.. 
SKOWHKOAN, MK. 
^Ujucrtiscmnits. 
ladies’ 
.. 
■-Mahogany 
Desk.... 
SI2 50“"**^ V ■ direct irum 
•'••• whole-../ freight pie 
puid, sent n aprr .• 1!." 
he returned at our expense if not the best 
I idies' Desk tvr offer-.1 for the oi- •. A dainty 
Xmas, birth.l«/or wedJing gift. The whole desk is 1 
f beautiful Mahogany. It has swell frontand French 
legs. Small drawer ii's !• and abundant pigoor-h.>le 
"••*m. The writing shelf is exceptionally broad and 
hrm. Tr ,ings are ./' <f s<>!id bras,. 
“THE HOUSEHOLD OUTFITTERS” j 
Oren Hooper's Sons, Portland, Maine. 
NOTICE. | 
— I 
.VII bills dm- me that are not j 
settled within the next thirty I 
days will he left with a lawyer 
for eolleetion. 
W. H. IHtKSSEIL 
O. W. TAPLEY, 
First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
Long distance Telephone. Correspondence 
solicited. 
Special Xotircs. 
Ill uT NOT I KICATI»'\^^ 
IS to party or parties now obstructing my mill point at Egypt with saw-logs. He it 
further known to suen party or parties own- 
ing or having legal claims against the afore- 
said logs, that I demand the sum of one hun- 
dred and five dollars a >« ur as rent for such 
unlawful occupation, and the removal of the 
logs iu question from my properly. I claim 
as my rights iu the matter the laws of the 
State’ of Maine governing mill privileges, 
manufacturing plants and water power. 
By order of 
Mary r. Athtin. 
NOTICE. 
INVERT full for the past several years I have 'a notified tne public generally, partridge 
and deer hunters, tcith or without (iogn, par- 
tu ulnrly% that I will liberally reward any per- 
son who will give information that will lead 
to the conviction ot any person or persons 
violating the law of trespass, or any other 
code that it may be my privilege to enjoy as a 
property holder in tin ''tate. Three hundred 
dollar* reward w ill be paid for the conviction 
of any one engaged in wood stealing, or wood 
smuggling, as it is called, and any person or 
I from these several properties will he prose- cuted for violation of statutes bearing upon 
receiving of stolen goods, as being accessory 
to the theft. Five hundred dollars will he 
paid as a reward for the conviction of any 
person or persons that maliciously set fire to 
any property owned by me. I emphatically 
give this warning that 1 will carry out the 
laws of the State of Maine and of the United 
.•states, so for as 1 have any right or prenr'-es 
in the case. Properties protected b> this n 
tire are: Old Peter Butler estate, lands lor- 
iik r!> owned i-. t he Myrick Thread Co Fast- 
man Hutchins, Marv Karri, Janies La din and 
the Wentworth Point estate, all situated 
in Haricot k und Franklin townships: lands in 
Lamoiiie form* rly owned >■ K H Oreely,!.. 
Friend, A. P. Wi.swell and I. A Finery in 
common, also homestead lot of Gideon L. Joy. 
M. C. Austin. 
■Sr.oo kkvv aim) 
For the conviction and punishment of dere- 
«,.«me v\ rm n or w.iid'-io oT Hancock 
who permit the laws ..f the Mate of Maine to 
be v lotalt d. 
I have forbiddt trespa*-i ng on these prem- 
ists, accord 11 g t‘ the la of tin Male of 
Maine, and tin statutes of the United States 
governing private prop. and public and 
private parks. 
I now give notice to gam,, w a rdens that they 
must make arrest* in comp!iAlice with the 
I herewith notify all dealers that I will 
prosecute auy one buying yntne shut un the i 
Austin estate. By ord. ot 
Aim in. 
North Hancock, Me., N’ov 1, lwXu 
SMjcrtfscmrntB. 
QUAKER 
RANGES 
will take a twenty-four 
inch stick of wood full 
size of fire-box. 
SOLD BY 
F. B. AIKEN, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Every pair of genuine I'. & I*, (iloves is 
stamped wilh our name. 
RBGlSTEREO BRANDS OF THE 
gtPm & P*” Kid Gloves 
Don’t take substitutes—There's none so good. ^ 
FOR SALE BY 
M VI. (iAI.LKRT, 
Ellsworth, Me. 
tt#0#0+04CHK*0*0*0*«: ♦>*o*ov 
X EDWIN M. MOORE. * 
S dealer In all kinds of * 
^ 
Fresh, salt, Smoked and Dry ^ 
l FISH. o 
o o 
§ ! 
d S 
a Cod, Haddock, Halibut, B'ueflsbjrt X Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, <S 
O Lobaterti and Finnan Haddiea. 6 
O Campbell A True Bldg., Ka-t End Bridge, 0 
t ELI.MVOKTII, ME. t 
•* •>**>♦ o2 
iC^OOvCK/OOOOOOOOOOOOOO-Oo'r 
p 
Splitting easily be § ■ chased away g 
Headaches^* § 
Parcher's Headache Powder*, a 
oooooo<>ooooooooaocH>>oo o5 
Hcgal Xotirrs. 
fl^HK subscribers Octavius B. Shreve, of 
± Salem, Massachusetts, and Arthur Lin- 
coln. f Bingham, Massachusetts, hereby 
give notice that they have beendi ly appoint- 
ed executors of the last will and testament of 
Susan I> Cox. late of Boston, Massachusetts, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs, 
and being residents without tin State of 
Maine have appointed Hannibal K. Hamlin, 
of Ellsworth, Maine, their agent in said state 
of Maine. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to pref-ent the same for settlement, and 
ail indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
< >< TAYirs M. NHREV E. 
Artiii k Lincoln. 
October 4. a. d. 1899. 
ADM I M.aTRATOK'S SA I.K. 
Pl'HSl’ANT to a license from Hon. O. P. un .11 ogham, judge of probate for the 
county of Hancock, issued on the fifth day of 
Septembt r. a. d. is99, shall sell at public 
auction, to tbe higher bidder, at my office in 
( astine. on Saturday, the thirtieth day of 
December, a. d. 1899, at ten of the chick in the 
forenoon, tiie whole of the following-de- 
scribed real estate situated in Penobscot, in 
said of county of Hancock, to ,vii: Com- 
mencing on the south side of the road lead- 
ing from Penobscot to Bucksport at the u:h- 
east corner oi land owned by Moses l.i tl*-- 
field on the range line; thence running north 
3ft* east one hundred and sixty rod- to the 
n*xt range; tot net nth r>4° east forty rods 
to land of W. B. Clement; the.ic* south lift* 
west one hundred and rid- by land of 
said Clemen! uid land of J. B. to the- 
range line; thence north 5iw west hy said 
range to place of beginn ine, cont a mimr for*, v 
acres, more or less. (ito. M. Wmo.i.n, 
Admr. of estate of Elizabeth Thompson. 
( astine, Nov. 4. 1S99. 
('OMMIsslONKKV NOT < 1 
II NCOCK Ss :* 
^lrh. to 'der-i-rnert. ha ic. .,;y 
) \ pp ml Itv the IImi. O. P. nit me 
ham. judge of pr ba;c, within and for said 
.. —,;,.nri s io in-rivp and decide 
Up O :ic* •.. m Of the creditors of C. W De- 
Beck. late Waltham, in said county, 
decea-o d, wh estate has been represented 
insol > eni. In rehv give public no ;ce agree- 
aide t>> li oi-der of the said judge of 
f tteul to 
•Vest 1 ran Eli in -aid county, on 11 > ;, 
a. <1. > 1 f. and \ pril »i, a. d. 1900. at ten o c!o< k 
M the l. icij on ut each of said days, 
Cm it v \V. .s m 
Khani is W. \Y 
KrankCn, N \.27, lsu'j. Commissioneis. 
HaUroaba anb Steamboat!. 
Commencing Dec. 4, • 14. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. F. J.. 1* M. P. M. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 2ft S 2ft. 
Sorrento. 4 no. 
Sullivan. 4 2ft ►> 
Mt Desert Ferry. 11 1ft 4 ftft 10 — 
Waukeag, S. Fy. 1122 ft 02 >17 a 3 
Hancock 11 26 ft • • ?i 20 
Franklin Road. 11 3ft ft M o :’,0‘ 
Wash’gtonCo Jc. 11 46 ft 24 6 00 
ELLSWORTH 11 53 6 on 
Ellsworth Falls .til ft* 37 '<> (•:{ 6 13 
Nlcolln.f 1*2 12 > ftl tin 17 16 27 
Green Lake.112 22 rt m j; t6 37 
Lake House.H2 3I tfi I! n as n\ 
Holden.t!2 38 6 2" 1 ». f6 63 
Brewer June. lifts « i. ; 7 1;< 
Bangor, Ex. St. 10ft 't> 12 7 20 
BANGOR, M.C. 1 10 •; Ii ft 7 3ft 
1*. M. A •» A M A M. 
Portland. ft 3ft ,v< ftp l 30 
Boston. y Oft ft 7 ft 57 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
1* M A If P. M. 
Boston. 7 0(»[ *o 7 00 jp. « Portland. 11 oo 11 00 
A * 'MAM. 
BANGOR. 6 0“j I 6 00 
Bangor, Kx -I. > 6 C6 
Brewer Junction. 6 12 ft fl 12 
Holden. *6 3ij « ffl 34 I.ake l!ou°e. 4" fo 40 
Nicolin •*; .v.» ft :>i > i' :i r6 59 
Ellsworth Kails. 7 1:5 »i 7 13 
ELLSWi>KTIi 7 1 >! fi 7 1H 
Wash’gton Co.Jc. 7 25) b ub tin 7 2ft 
Franklin Road. |7 3b * : 
Hancock.. ♦** 4'*’ ta ■ 1 
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 7 531 b <» 1 
Mt.Desert Ferry. *00 ,0 
~ ^ 
Sullivan. 8 *»ol. 
Sorrento. 8 50. .. 
BAR HARBOR. 3o| 7 3ft 1. ;uj 
tStop on signal or notlceto Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, wltn throng* 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bob- 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure ticket* 
before entering the train, and especially Ella- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
WINTER RATES. 
GREAT REDUCTION IN FAKES. 
83.00 Bar Harbor to Boston. 
The Rates of fare for through tickets: 
Between From To 
Bar Harbor A Boston reduced $ 1 00 $3 00 
Seal Harbor A Boston •• 3 85 2 90 
Northeast Harbor A Boston 3 js5 2 80 
Southwest Harbor A Boston 3 75 2 76 
Sionington A Boston 3 00 2 25 
The price of rooms, accommodating two per- 
sons each, will be reduced from ?2 Ou and $1 50 
to $1 50 and 8 1 ( 0 each. 
Steamer “Catherine” will leave Bar Harbor 
at 8 a m on Mondays ami Thursdays for 
1 Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Har- 
bor, and Stonlngton, connecting at Rockland 
with steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays, at5p m. From Rockland, via way landing-, Wednes- 
days and Saturdays at (about ft a m 
K. 8. J. Mok.se, Agent, Bai Harbor 
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt, Boston. 
William H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston. 
WINTER SCHEDULE. 
I »U Effect Oct. IS. 
Strs. Catherine, Jniiette and Rockland, 
DAYS <)i -SA 11,1 Nf; 
For Rockland: 0 
Monday and Thursday. Arriving in Rock- 
land in season to connect with the BA 1. steam- 
ers for Boston. 
From Rockland: 
Wednesday and Saturday will lea\e B. A B. 
8. S. Co. wharf, Rockland, up'" arrival of 
steamer from Boston for Dark Harbor. Little 
Deer Isle, South Brooksville, Sarg* nu.be, Deer 
Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklin, Bluehill, Surry and 
Ellsworth. 
Returning will leave Ellsworth at 7 30 a it, 
stage to Surry, Surry at 8.00 a in, ia a ve land- 
ing-. 
O. A. CKO( hl lT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
Passengers wishing to lake the boat will leaf* 
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth. 
tlhbcrtisnnmti. 
? SHOT GUNS. ;; 
| RIFLES, REVOLVERS, :: 
^ Hunting K.lives. Ammunition, 
•fr Hunting Coals, Leggmt* and < ► 
I X Oame Bags. Loaded Shells of * 
▲ 1 1 tr 1 itrlti ..- 
Savage Rifle. We have t tie T 
4 largest slock in Ellsworth, and + 
T our prices are right. •• t _ t 
t ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO. i 
T KUAN KLIN BT. * * 
I ♦ I » » I • I 
| ISAAC L f v No. o School Street, 8 
Y is pleased to inform the people of Q 
0 this city and vicinity that n< has * 
0 put into his shop an engim- and « 
0 woodworking machine-, xml is * 
Y prepared to do t> 
'£ TIKNING, PLANING 8 
y and JIG-SAW ING 8 
^ of uil kiiuis »t phort n ■ 8 
5XKKH50000000000-:-: “»58 
FOR SALE. 
j 1 hand and f >ot power ( ireutf** Spw Mv chine; 1 foot pov. roll w Ma- 
chine, Rarnes un./e; h n good 
j running order. 
\ Address F. O. liox'2<rf>. !. \vt,r'h. Me. 
■ —.— ■ .... ... -— 
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